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The Magic Ticket on Schwab ·Clothing
"'Satisfaction

says:

You

to

or a

New Suit Freel".

The best clothing dealers' in Kansas sell the famous Schwab
Clothes under a guarantee of absolute,
permanent satisfaction or a new suit given free! This sensational
guarantee appears on a "ticket"
attached to every- Schwab Suit. Why "gamble" with
your clothing money, when for $15; $18, $20 or
S15 you can get a suit of Schwab Hand-Tailored Clothes that must
please.in quality, style, fit and wearl

Guaranteed "On Your Back"
There is

Guaranteed " All-Wool"

time limit to the

Only the best all-wool fabrics are used in
Schwab Clothing.
Every yard, of fabric
undergoes a severe test to insur.e none but
all-wool.
Hence we give an ALL-WOOL

guarantee covers everything, and any lime
you have cause for dissatisfaction simpl)' re
turn the suit to the dealer and we will
buy
you a brand new suit.
No maker would dare place sucha
�uarantee
on garments that were not
absolutely rjgM.

Our 48· Y ears �f
The style

excellence in hand-tailored garments for Men
and Young Men.

Our Master
We

Designers

employ the most expert, high-priced
clothing designers and' skilled operators.
Only by �Qing through all the many depart
ments of our plants can
you realize the
we

insure the most

go to

perfect workmanship. Schwab ideals as to
guality and value are sewn into every seam.
Every man feels that the Schwab Guarantee
is a pers'6mal responslbUity.

Schwab Style
The Schwab

LOOK
for This
Ticket!
It'.

and wonderful wear

·ing lJUaUties of Schwab Clothing are every
where recognized.
For 48 years the name.
"Schwab" has been the symbol of highest

extremes.. to which

GUARANTEE with every garment.
suits sewn. in pure silk.

"Making Good"

superiority

Supremacy

styles for Fall

are

.

superla

tively fine, embodying the latest and best ideas
from the style centers of the world.
They have
"snap" that you never see in ordinary clothes.
E'ach is a tailoring triumph.
.

Our standards are most
exac:ting. For In
stance, the Hair Cloth used for reinforcing
must have 60 kaz·rs to ike square inck. Our
clothing is all sewn with pure silk. Every
stitch is hand-tailored.
Even the lIuttonkoles
are hand-made, The buttons are
there to stay.
Double sz"lk st#cking where there is
any strain.
Each finished garment is our absolute
.

Schwab
Guarantee. Schwab Cl(>thing must stand the
test on ytJUr �ack..
The wet. weatker t.at!
The wearz"ng test I. The comparison test 1
The
no

OD

trMi=>
�

the Sleeve

Magic Ticket
that entitles you
a new suit
FREE if your
Schwab Suit
fails to give sat
to

isfactory

we a r

best.

We Stand Behind Our Dealers

,

This is the

,

All

.

The All- Wool
Guaran te e is
printed on the
labe1. It doesn't
cost you a cent
extra to have

your clothes in

�l
""\

The merchants selected

luu.ih
I""',

ll!,JA"!!1

Clothing

'"

All Wool-Hand Tailored

fS�h\Uab

�tatbi\1g·

Sold With Guarantee to'
(jiveYou 5atisfac:fo'1l Wea,
or a New Suit
free.

to

sell Schwab

leaders in their respective'

prices that spell economy.
We have placed the clothing business on
a higher plane
by our wonderful guarantee.

If material, Hall1&' I5rwork
maashlp does Dot wear to

Where to Find Schwab
'

1'004 jadpl8llt.

sured.

Secret of Schwab

the

communities.
Men who are vastly more
interested in building a reputation for
givin�
quality and value than in profit-per-sale.
The dealer certifies to his desire to
give
full value for every dollar when he offers
Schwab Suits � a value standardz'zed in the
�eat $1,000,000 plant at St. Louis.
.This dealer has ,brought to your very door
the cream of the world's clothing. styles, at

rill,!!)

your eatire satlsfactloa, we
waat you to return this 11'111'0
meat to theclothlerwho sold
It,who Is authorized to retum
you moaey la fullor II'lve you
a Dew lI'armeat free. The
only time limit Is ¥QUI' own

are

Quality

The honesty and good faith behind Schwab
Clothing is shown by the infinite care which
is exercised t·n the maklng.
The coat alone of a Schwab Suit requires
more than a 'hundred
separate operations.

Clothing

The Schwab dealer in your
locality is now show
Ing a large variety of very attractive styles and pat
terns in Suits and Overcoats for Fall 1912 wear.
Worth going miles to see. You will not
onl'y save
several dollars on your suit, but secure
guaranteed
satisfaction in style, quality, fit, looks, wear and value.
Write us today for the name of the Schwab dealer
Who .will guarantee satisfactory wear or make �OII a
present of a brand new suit.

SCHWAB CLOTHING
St. Louis, Mo.

Schwab Clothing Is Guaranteed
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80 CIInta per agate Une-14 UDell to tbe IDOh.
No medical nor queetiOnabl7 worded adver
Ue1D8 aooeptecL LalIt forma are oIoIIed HOD
tiq DOOD. ObaDaes IIll14vertllllq OOP7 and
*'P orden must be noeIvlld b7 Tbu�
DOOD
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FROSTED CORl!( FODDER.
It seemed to us during a recent trip ot!
11)0 miles west of To� through t�·
Kaw Valley that fullY. one-half of the
corn fodder to be used in that terri�I1'
for feeding this winter was not cut
until after killing frOsta. Even as ,late
•.
as last week com bin�ers in this terri
tory were busy taking' �re of the sea
son's fodder crop. The: delay in cutting
was not because the corn had failed to
arrive at the proper stage for good fod
der before frost. In fact this com was
ready for cutting ten days or two weeka
We can aecouns
before the first frost.
for the delay only throUgh the press of
other farm work.. We realize that 00.
most farms only one thing can be done
at 8. time. Accordingly the farmer must
use bis best judgment in determining
upon that thing which most needs at
When he has done that, then
tention.
he must expedite his work wit� the
greatest haste possible. No man can
assume to tell the farmer just exactly
what work he should do and just when
or how it should be done.
However, in the harvesting of this
frosted fodder a large part of the feed
in this part. of the valley will be poor.
'It will, in fact, be little better than if
the stalks had been allowed to stand and
the field pastured, In shoc'!cs, of course,
mor.e of the. blades will be saved and
being fed· in the lot can' be. forced upon
the live stock. It will be a question of
th,e' <;attle and horses eating this frosted
fodder or n;,t eating �t all.·
It'does Seem that e:verytni'ng .written
and said about the necessities of good
feed has been of little avail. Corn fod
der cut .at ·the right ti'me and properly
stored for the winter's feed, has high
Q�i-' judgment,
feedin¥ value.' It is, hi.
all thmgs considered, not the cheapest
of, the tre
because
have:
we
feed
So,
.

Just
.

The fact is that the.
stomach, is feed.
poor feeding of live stock makes the
herd' unprofitable. in just the 'same pro
portion that poor farming results in an
unprofitable crop yield. If live stock is
worth keeping at all it is worth keeping
Of
well, which means good feeding.
ull feeds, that which has been killed by
frost or that which has rotted is tlie
poorest. W'hen feed saving time comes
the feed should, be saved if the' live stock
which is to consume.this feed is r�garded
as a profitable adjulllJt to the farm op

erations.

trI

Doniphan, Mo., farmer planted three

small
He has
registered' ,8,000 'cans of tomatoes to
date, and is saving them for tIie nearby
trade. Something to that system.

adjoining tract.
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�ggs

are

.

.iii!roduced

from time to b�e .with the claim that
they are iDuiui�e �rom b.og choierll, and
are B91d,!:lD this
many hun�eda.. �f
repre�entatlOn In spite o� the ��ct t�at
posSible
exper�enters of the highest.
time after
have

�em

�
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KANSAS MORTGAGES.

During the last twenty yeats, Kansas
has reversed her farm mortgage condiI
tions.
According to the United States
census, in 1890, �!lDSa8 had �5.5 per ceilt
of her farms mortgaged:
Accofdlng"to
the same census for 1910,' Kapsa,\! ·has·
only 44.8 per cent :.of· her' f-arn1s
mortgaged. A farm mortgage, eonc�'rn
do�ng business in Ka'!1sas, 'is authority
for the statement that the a:liove .figUres
do not show the' real change in conditions
in Kansas during the past two decades.
This authority. says that in 1890 farms
were mortgaged· because farmers needed
the money borrowed on the farms, to
keep body and soul together. This
authority contends that a large per cent
of the mortgages'. now on Kansas farms
on,
land which has been bought
are
either for speculiltive purposes or to in
crease the farm :acreage, and that while,
according to the census figures, t.he num
ber : of farm mortgages in Kansas has
decreased only 9 per cent, the actual ex
is�ing financi'al condition of Kansas
farmers is very much more improved
than this 9 per cent reduction would
indicate.
The Cllnsus figures sho:w ,that .thrQugh-.
out the United States the increase in'
farm mortgages from 1890 to 1910 has
been from 28.2 per cent to 33.6 per cent,
or throughout the United States gener
ally, 5 per cent more farms c9.rry
mortgages now than twenty years ago.
If the contention of the farm mortgage
authority above referred to is correct,
it is reasonable to suppose that his
statement would. apply to other states,
particularly other corn belt states, as
well as to Kansas. Kansas and the Da
kotas, Minnesota, Nebraskil, Oklahoma
and 14issouri, have ,all reduced the num
ber of mortgaged farms within the past
twenty yeats, while the eastern states
have increased the nnmoer of farms

carrying mortgages.

.
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would be -left to
'01" .Jf: he could, find some
:,vhldC'is now' immune, "he

,,�:ry··little

woul!! changer 4,,�m' what jle; 'Jl�;"w has
aJ!d be free 'fr'0IlL:.worry ahQut: posalble

un-

sense is it the purpose of this
congress to �dvertise and boom Kansas
for the purpose of attracting. immigra.
tion, which mea�s that this will not be
a "hot air" �eeting"
'.I;'he first duty of
Kansas people is to make for them:
selves the best homes and the best state
in which to live. When these have been
accomplished, Kansas cannot help but be
favorably known far and wide. ,'l'h� \>est
lnterests of those of us now here deserve conservation and promotion, and
this congress can �ell afford to so direct
Let us all attend
its energies

,

no,! ':work-

.eXperimenterS'·are

thinks that
be' ··desired.·
new breed

detel'lDin�

"

II

"

be..Jmmunil-ir.om.:lio'g cholera, the breeder

All

gram has been decided.. It will include
discussions by ·which better and more
profitable farming and everything that
be
thereto
can
tends
accomplished.
Manufacturing, rural education, rural
life, rural co-operation, public loans, etc.,
This will
will receive muc� attention.
be a meeting for the small' man, as
well as the big, in every b.u"iness. Every.
.man, latge or small, will have an opportunity to present his ideas KANSAS
FARMER urges every reader �ho can so
arrange his' affairs to attend this con-

gress.
In no

developing plants
from certain diseases

iug to the end;that"th¢T'maY'breed ani
muots,. which. �r�' f,.e.e fr�n;i. .at leq.st the
�Ol'e. 'common dille�l!.!. .':'1f 'an' experi
n1lntter could"de:vel(lp a"bog·.that would

m,ut'ta!l'y,w'Bl!!�J"'and
·cer-·

a

J;eacly. aucceea�a

whlcll ate immune'

by

..

.

eoutd only
·find. SOt;n�' b.r!l8d 'of !iv!!
that ,woul!! be Immune·"from dise� .hI'
lot in life would in48ed be It happ:; one,

.

.

an

DDIUlUTY WABTBD.·.>
TJJe stock b,eeder feels. tQ� if h�

.

anything whic}l the al.lim,al. can be forced
to eat and cause a full feeling to the

on.

....

est, good for himself &n.d the state.'
WIiile a complete program.' l>y. subj�ts and speakers has. not yet· been' an*ounced, tlie. general plan of the' pro-

.

feed.

in tomatoes and then built

'�:���:'r;

us,ual ·meeting deserves the attendance
of every man }laving �t heart tJie grea.t-

It is time to know that animal· growth:
�an come only from feed; and the value
of a feed is determined by the constit-·
uents contained thercin and which, when
assimilated by the animal body, will
produce growth, flesh or ·milk. We can
not afford to make ourselves believe that

acres

.:

mC?re permanent prosperity. T�� is
talDIy a: wprf;hy object, and··.this

.

call�ery

-,

tionS-;C�'a�d

jU:d�inent

III

will be made to

h!Jnest'll,ort

.

III

:

..

mendous Waste, 'the 'expense ofl handling,
the generally poor quality due to the
manner in which in this state we handle
the
and. cli.'re for it. In oUf
silo': ·is necessary' to' obtain from corn
If
foddllr its fullest value as 'a feed.
the 'corn crop is to be dep�ded upon to·
furnish. the roughage, it should,he placed
If it cannot, be placed in
in' the silo.
the' 'silo, then, in our judgment, other
provis,ion should be made for roughage.
Corn may be sown thick for .hay or fod
der, thereby improving the gelleral qual
ity and diminishing the waste. Kafir or
cane can be sown and utilize'd to still'
One acre of sowed
better advantage.
forage will ordinarily supply as much
actual feed as four acr!!s of corn fodder,
aud the all around existing advantages
in the case of the sowed forage will
justify the use of the-land necessary to
The
devote to the exclusive feed crop.
crop grown especially for forage will
prove a cheaper feed than com fodder
aud from this standpoint. it will be
worth while, to say nothing of its greater

A

.;

o:�tunities

,

as

..

authol"it� competent -so, -to .-dO..

.

superiority

<"'

·.qf·. ;Kansas" '�Qlpp'li!l1iJD,e�ts
inv����i1.
will' be" taken:
and"

..

.

..

NEXT MO.TH�S CC)l(GRESS.'.'·"
We feel that· the lDeetiiig, pf ·the' ,R.n"
8aB .Agri�ltu,rftl and Industrial Co�·
to be held at Hutchinson, Noveml'Mli';19
and 20, will be an exceptional' meetiDg,
It is. out judgment that no Buch meeting iii' 'Kansas has ever before lIeen
planned. We know that KaDaaIl' aIricultural- !i.frairs. will in .this JI1,eetli:Ig' be
discussed, from a different' ·ailgIe=··than
e;ver 'before .. At this meetin'g S( c.on.ect

demonstr�ted

r�putatlon
tune

thll;t

�o

such

hog. eXists.

Even if It were pOSSible .to buy a hog
of a breed �nown to be Imm�e from
hog cholera, It 'wo�d n�t remam so for
very m,any gen.er�tlOns If kept under the
condit!Onll ,�hlch s!llfound "all of our,
hogs .. �n hiS efforts to produce
mod�m
the Ideal hog,. either of the lard or bacon
type, the breeder seems to overlook the
fact that it is the environment which
produces'the hog cholera, as well as the
hogs ·to diSease.
su�ptib!lity of the
Wild a�ll�als, of whatever �reed, are
rarely s�bJe.ct t.o the .samC;l �l8eas.es as
those whiCh, amlC� our domestic ammals,.
and feell
because
sn�
the!r envJ�onment and
am·
ply are entirely

mals,
their

dlffer�nt,

ity, may
from

�u?h

when brought mto captivity, or
immediate descendants. in capt iv

the.

partially
�
diseases

or

wholly

immune

comJ?lon am��g farm

but thiS
C0l!dltIon
Nor would
.It last If �t
an
were poss�ble to
Im!DlUl� am
mal, because the diseases wh.JCh .ileva�tate bur het..<ls grow ·out of anil are a
witli ·which 'we
part of the
surround 'our ammals.
A solid hoof hog may be les8 susceptible to cholera than a 'Poland China, be:·
cause he is nearer to his wild ancestry,
but if placed in the same conditions
which surround the modern Poland China
for any lengtIi of time he will not only
lose this immunity but he will assume
the apPearance and characteristics of the
The conditions and feed
P61and Chhia.
which produced the Poland China of the
eQrn belt will produce a similar type in
any other breed that is brought fully
ilnder them.
lit _ ..
Chancellor Strong, of the Kansas' Uni·
versity, is quot;ed as being in favor of
asking the Legislature this winter to
talCe up the idea of a permanent tax
for 'university purposes. He says: "The
p¢imlanent tax for university purposes is
what the university needs to keep it
above the dangers of shifting politics.
During tbe last decade the university has
grown from 1,233 to 2,438 last year, but
o� increased income per capita has not
kept up with the increased expense per
capita for modern un.iversity education."
If this plan is necessary and wise for
the support of the university it will
apply with equal force to all state edu

��rd Il:n�mB:I\\,
not last
i?ng.

�o�s

br�ed

co�ditioils

.

cational institutions.
II II III
The outlook for profitable swine pro
duction has probably never been more'
favorable than now.
According to fed:
eral reports the number of stock hogs
in the United States September 1, wq,ll
Their
9.2 per cent less than last year.
condition as to health was 92'.1, as
against 95.7 last year. The report says
cholera exists to some extent in every
corn belt state, but an epidemic, such as
cost the country two million hogs last
It ap·
year, is not now anticipated.
pears that the record-breaking corn crop
of this year will not have the effect of
making cheap hogs at any 'near future
date.

USE OF POOIl I'A.IlJtIS.
The Dews preas is elated, �nd rightly
80, that of the 94 coun�:r :poor farms
maintained in Kansas, 29 have no oc
cupants. The same item contains the
information that the total persons de
pendent upon· these, fanna only 33 are
paupers in the ordinary accepted sense
of the wot;d. The poor farms of Kan
aas have
always been poorly patron
ized-a thing whiCh spew well for the
ability of Kansas pe�pl& to take care
of their poor' without resorting to the
aid of the alms houses.
The fact IS, however, that the 94
county poor farms, well supplied with
buildings, horses and �ery, should
be of use to, tJ.e _coun�ies maintaining
them, aside tro� their ·use as succoring
the unfortunate poor. Extremely profit
able use could be made of'. theae farms
if they were organized and maintained
There is ample
as demonstration farms.
opportunity for each of these farm" so
maintained to serve the people of the
county in such a way as would make
them invaluable to the county agricul
ture. This· time bas come--not only in
Kansas, but in numerous other states,
many of which atates �ve taken ad
vantage of the opportunity to �pport
county 'tWponstration f&l"llUto In 'older
states the cou�ty demonstr"tioD farm
is in no way connected wJth: the ·.'4lOunty
.

POOl;" farm.
there is so lit�

"�ilJ! .... �here
�aver,.in
farms as
use for
,

intended, it is. practical

poor
to make suoh

serve a dOuble purpose.
In ma"y countiea in KiLnsas· ... 8Up8I'"
intendent of the poor farm is'employed
at an annual wage ranging from tBOO
to $1,200 per year. 'The'addition of $400
or $500 .,to- this annual salary would
result in the emploYJlUlnt of .a good al.l
around farmer,who could work out prob
lems peculiar 'Bnd impol'tant to his
county. In the working out of these
problems, the income from the farm need
not be decrease�, ,In many, instances
the rigbt man would make a revenue
producer instead of a non-producer. In
addition to whatever incoms the farm
might produce from the sale of crops,
'live stock, etc., would come the value
resulting from the employment of the
most practical methods in improving' the
county. agriCUlture. ·For instance, on
the farm could be maintained 8. dairy
herd which could be maGe to demonstrate
the value of dairying, the possibilities
of breeding and grading up a herd, and
proper methods of feeding from crops
produced on the farm. The same gen
eral. principle would, apply. to the horse
and swine herd. The farm could deter
mine those crops which would yield the
greatest acre profit, the varieties of the
different crops best adapted to the coun
ty conditions of soil arid climate. The
county poor farm could be' a dis
seminator of seeds of all kinds for the
county farmers. It would be poBBible
to occupy !lQlumns in the enumeration
of the advantages of the county poor
farm conducted along the lines aboTe in
dicated.

farina

'.

.

.

Inasmuch as 94 farma are .now owned
the counties of KanSas, and inas
much as the initial investment has al-,
ready been made, it seems feasible and
worth while that these farms sliould in
some
manner become of ·value
to the
farming P'!1blic in the counties in 'Which
thet aie located.

by
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More hay' balers have been used in
Kansas this year than ever before in
the state's history, and we' think well
of their use. A large part of the firs.
crop of alfalfa was baled from' the wind.
row and at once marketed.
This' was
�ue to the unusually high p:r:ice' prevail.
Ulg for alfalfa at that time. In those
sections of the state-particularly in. tile
southcrn part-where' pr�ine ha,y is

grown.

for

market,· th� :��7. ,if ·)leing

baled � about s� of every ,tea fields.
It is either loaded on the cars imme
..

0; .a��ed for Jater
Baling 'facjlitatea atoriDg
and marketIng:
The price of baled hay
in the field is reported about $7 per ton.

diately ;af�r bal_ing,
Plarketmg.
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GENERAL FARM INQUIRIES
Something

For Every Farm-Overflow Items From Other

Departments
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CORN FIELD ON THE FARM OF W.

1912.

S.

PERSHING,

THIS CORN WAS PLANTED

ONE-HALF MILE SOUTHWEST 011'
BUT ON JULY 29, WAS

LATE,

LIMON, OOLO.,

_AHEAD

OF

ALL

ON

THE

LAND

EARLY

12

PLOWED
OROPS

ON

TO

15 INCHES DEEP

SHALLOW

IN

'�i

MAY,

:

"I·

.

pleased

to note your numerous

artIcles advocating deep plowing

and summer fallowing. This ques
tion cannot be agitated too much for the
benefit of the farmer. I have been farming
west of the Missouri River for 46 years,
not a year having passed since
.but what
I did ·farming personally or hired work
done on the farm. I have farmed in
Nebraska, in the irrigated districts of
Colorado and for nearly 30 years have
been called a dry farmer in eastern Colo
rado, and I can truthfully say that nine
times out of ten the deep plowing has
been a winner, and nine times out of
ten if I put up with shallow plowing
done by myself or hired done-I was a.
loser by it.
"July of .1911 was
dry.
I
a Spalding deep tllhng ma
ehine and did some plowing 12 to 15
inches deep, and same seemed rather slow
work. Teams on 8 moldboard plow dfd
some plowing 5 or 6 inches deep, which
was. the greatest depth that could be
obtained with ordinary plows. There
was only a back furrow between.
In
November when extremelr dry on the
shallow plowing.no moisture at all
could be found, the showers in August
having all evaporated""'"--On the deep
tilled land adjoining where moisture had
been. stored not a spoonful of dry soil
could be found to a depth of five feet
after removing two or three inches of
dry mulch.
I have plowed about 200 acres this
season with three of said machines, and
have good crops to show for the same,
but the best results are expected the
aecond year, or next ·year, from this
fall's plowing. It is an ideal fall for
deep plowing, as the recent rains have
put the ground in fine condition and
there is 8 large growth of stubble or
weeds to turn under. Deep tillage is the
best insurance the farmer can have to
seeure good crops-not only in the arid
districts,. but also in the humid and irrigated districts.
Mr. Eaton, a wealthy land owner near
Greeley, Colorado, last season experi
mented with one of said deep' tilling
machines, and his results were so great
that he purchased four more of said mao
ehines and a Rumely engine and plowed
all his land for potatoes and other crops.
He says it is just as necessary to plow
the irrigated land deep to break up a
erust that forms and to get best results
as it is on the
non-Irrigated land. I am
8atisfied eastern Colorado and a large
JIOrtion o! Kansas can double it� !,rops
by deep tIllage.--W. S. PERSHING, LImon,

exceptio�apy

llurchased

.

�lo.

Taxation Laws.

:Answering

O. L. E., Grantville, Kan.:
'rhis information regarding Kansas tax
;taws is compiled by S. H. Haynes, asses
ilqr. for Shawnee County, and answers.
.

rour qliestions:
All

is assessed at its actual
..,aIue
money, as of March 1.
Personal property is assessed every
.

year.

sessments to the
property in money.

l'roperty
m

.

:Real estate is assessed in even num
bered years. New buildings, over $300 in
value. built since March I, 1912, and be·
fore March 1, 1913, will be assessed as
�f March I, 1913.
County Board of Equalization meets
it ClQ1llt house on first Monday in June,
1913, in seseion ten days, has power to

�ualize personal property

assessments

and to reduce excessive real estate

as-

actual

value

of

the

matters of equalization
Hearings
may be had before the State Tax Com
mission, on appeal from the decisions of
the County Board of Equalization.
AU 1912 taxes are due November I,
1912, and may be paid one-half before
December 21, 1912, and one-half before
June 21, 1913.
If full tax is paid before December 21,
1912, a rebate of 2} per cent will be al
lowed. If no part of the tax is paid
before December 21, 1912, a penalty of
5 per cent will be added, after which
one-half tax cannot be paid, and another
penalty of 5 per cent will be added to
all taxes remaining unpaid June 21,
1913.
AIl real estate bearing unpaid taxes
will be advertised in July, 1913, and will
be sold on the first Tuesday in
Septem·
ber, 1913.
If no part of personal property tax is.
paid by January 10, 1913, warrants will
be issued and turned over to the sheriff
for collection,
on

.

Partition
D. H.

in Silo.

Otis, formerly of Kansas,
of Wisconsin, wrltee the Shawnee

now

Al
falfa and Farmers' Institute
regarding
the silo for summer feeding:
"Many of our Wisconsin dairymen
have two silos. Frequently one of them
is smaller than the other and this one
is kept for summer
feeding. Less silage
is used in summer and
consequently it
needs It silo of smaller diameter than
one used in the
winter, so as to be able
to take off about two inches of
silage a
to
day
keep it from spoiling.
"Where this is not possible some of
our
dairymen have hit upon the scheme
of putting a cross waIl in the bottom
of the silo, running up say si,x or
eight
feet from the bottom, and
coming to a
point at the top. When the silo is filled
the silage falls 'on either side of this
partition. During the winter the bulk
of the .silage, of course, is fed out. This
leaves the bottom portion for summer
feeding and when they get down to the
division at the bottom of the silo
they
can. use only half as 'much as usual and
still. keep the silage in good condition.
"Where this division of the silo does
not exist I have known of some of o,ui
better dairymen taking a hay knife and
cutting a section of silage out and feed
ing off. from this section. Of course
some
of the silage near the outside
would spoil, but the amount is compar
atively small, much less than it would
be to try and take c;>ff silage from the
top when the demands of the cattle are
not sufficient to allow the removal of
about two inches per day."
.

.

..

Shredding Cane and Com Fodder.
G: F., -Longford, Kan.,

Subscriber,

.

asks if it will pay 'to shred cane and
corn fodder,
The. shreddhig does not in-'
crease the feeding value.
That is, it
does not add constituents of feed to the
roughage. Shredding does have the ef�
fect of making both cane and corn fod
der go farther as a feed,
provided there
is no loss of blades in handling.
Shred
ding breaks up the woody parts of the
roughage and causes the animal to eat
more of the stalks than it would other
wise eat and in this respect,
particularly
so if
roughage is short, it may pay to
shred.
A woody corn stalk,
however,

because it is cut into finer
no more virtue as

.

pieces,

has

feed than it would
have in its original state.
In the big
corn growing states,
shredding has been
practiced for a considerable number of
years, but since the established success
of the silo,
in a
a

shredding has,

large

measure, gone out of fashion. The shred
ding of the corn fodder, the dampening
and eonsequent
softening of the same,
and the mixing of it with corn
chop, has
in years
heen
one of the methods
past
of the beef feeder.

Silos for Summer Feeding.
The Shawnee Alfalfa arid Farmers' In
stitute, which holds monthly meetings
in Topeka, has
during the summer been
discussing the merits of soiling crops as
compared with silage for summer feed
ing. D. H. Otis said:
"I have been
watching closely the
practices of our best Wisconsin dairy
farmers, and, I find that the tendency
is toward silo
crops for summer
Land in Wisconsin, like that of feeding.
Kansas,
is going up rather
rapidly and it is nee
to
realize
more
essary
per 'acre than we
usually do from pasturing. For this
reason we find our
acreage of
is decreasing, .while our silos are pasture
moreas

ing.

"The last three years we have had a
silo in connection with the ex
periment station, and although two of
those years have been
exceptionally dry
years, we have never been able to keep
up a flow of milk as well as we. have
since we have had the summer silo.
This summer we are
making a test of
silage compared with soiling crops, and
although it has been a good year for the
growing of soiling crops, our cows seem
to keep up bctter on the
silage than
they do with the soiling crops. The
was'
principal soiling crop
oats and Can
ada field peas
grown together and cut
with
a
up
silage cutter.
"For silage purposes I know
of nothing
that compares with good corn, and where
a man
.ha� sufficient silo capacity doubt.
less thIS IS the best and the most
eeo
I\omic.al soiling crop that one can grow.
If his silage
capacity is limited and he
summer

:

to put in a spring
crop for silage
the summer he can use most
any"
green crop that is available."

wal!ts

during

.

Cane Hay As Horse Feed.
F.

B., Fort Scott, Kan., inquires if
he can safely ,feed cane
hay to horses.
He can.· Cane is a
good winter horse

feed.
We have known of instances in
which young horses and mules ana brood
mares have been wintered on
cane.
In
our
judgment, the use of just a little
alfalfa hay in connection would
give
better results, especially to the
young
arid growing stock .. It is our idea that
brood mares should have a
l@it 'feed of
grain twice per day. The grain should
be
oats.
Cane
hasu decided
preferably
laxative tendency, and- in case extreme
laxative condition should
prevail, it
should in some manner be offset.
A
feed once a day of
bright prairie hay
will give the desired result in
offsetting
the laxative effect of- cane.

Immunity Breeding.·
Subscriber, L. W. L" Erie, Kan., asks
if breeders have undertaken the
prob
lem of breeding live stock immune from
diseases to which live stock is
Scientists have undertaken this

heir.

problem

,

: .....

.;

PLOWING.
."

am

,:

:.1')

.,r'

1
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for the live stock breeder. Plant: breed
years ago .undertook the same·,prob·
lem and have been successful.
Immunity
in live stock
has only recently·
been begun, and it IS
altogether prob
able that it will be
many years· before
any results valuable in a practical way.
to the farmer and breeder, will be ac
complished. The breeder of live stock
can do a great deal to
keep his herd
free from disease
by paying attention
to the development of animals of
strong
constitution and greatest possible
vigor
by employing the most healthful feed
and feeding methods and
by surround
ing his stock with the most sanitary
environments. To ward off disease and
the epidemics, the live stock breeder
has at his command various
serums .and
vaccines which have, in a great "'measure, proven valuable.
I
ers

breedin�

.

Kafir On Soa.

Subscriber,

H. G. S., Hoxie, Kan., asks
Kafir on sod next spring,
with a chance for a fair crop. The sub
scriber can do this thing. The bes" reo
sults will be obtained by
breaking the
sod this winter.
It should be disked
in
the spring, and repeated until
early
the sod is well broken up.
Disintegra
tion of the sod would be
promoted. by
disking and erose-dlsklng this faIt·· Im
mediately after planting, if the ground
is not too chunky, the field could be
profitably harrowed a time or two, or
if chunky,
disking can be done after the
Kafir has been
planted and before Kafir
comes up.
If he

can

plant

Subscriber

Salting Silage.
T. B. C., -Topeka, Kan.,
a
good plan to salt silage,

asks if it is
a barrel of salt to
approximately
fiv!! tons of silage.
We would not salt silage.
Salting is
in no way
necessary for its preservation.
Salt might add some to the
palatability
of the silage for stock which did not
otherwise secure the amount of salt re
quired. We do not believe in feeding
salt. It is
necessary, however, that all
animals have access to salt so that
they
may satisfy themselves as their appe
tites demand.
Salt is essential to the
animal body.
No man knows to what
eatent it is essential. Some animals will
eat more than others.
If salt is free
of access they will eat such salt as
they.
need.

uaing

Not New Idea.
C. A. S., Great Bend, Kan., writes:
"Your suggestion that fence
posts be set
small end down is
good advice. I am
now 53
years old. When a boy it was
a common
practice for us boys to set
posts small end down. Our fathers. and
grandfathers did the same. I lost a job
as farm foreman
by arguing this point.
I would go your suggestion one better
and dip the ends or swab them with an
old broom in hot coal tar."

Within the last four years rural mail
carriers have twice been granted an in
crease
in salary.
Effective September;
30, carriers on' standard routes will be
raised from $1,000 to $1,100
per year.
This will increase the
expense on account
of R. F. D. carriers $4,000,000
annually,
With the increase in salary comes the
order also that rural mail carries, (In tho
completion of one year's service, will be
granted 15 days leave at full pay.

.',
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.lnIIte.d' of: brinlllng in ..
of '$3 ,per.head for miUt
of pure-bred 'Cll!ottle'
•
was true� with' tile grade herd,
as
is
Brains
checlfs,
made' and not: born.
the' pure-bred herd will come nearer
the first, qU\l<lificilotion iQ su�
month
for
bringlDg in an average of $20 per
cess
in breeding, though • likinlf
for el'ch cow, and this serves to make a
ammals
of
love
19,12.
a
and
IOWA,
YEABLING,
business
the
YODEL' SKYLARK. <?HAMPI4?N
nice regUlar cash Income with which to
There must be
Is a close second.
meet running expensesl. while the saie
a desire,
lived
of
accompJishment,
he
'as
the pride
of breedlDJ animals; of
of
coming mentally unbalanced,
as es
on the daughter of a
for
a
and
bulls
calve� or,should
an
beauty
prize
results
the
to excel and
eye
� a beef country. However,
always � found on
financial
and paid for a high
the
hogs,
as
well
that
as
cow
,!hlch
brought
features
raised
sential
counted, and in the first year he
the. dairy farm, and of fruit or other
in six years, at the
of
'automobile
vital
any
the
is
part
which
interest
priced
80
the average of prod1lction to $65 per
is worth
breeder
crops which m�y be raisf;ld, :will !'e.
Iowa State Fair last month,
busineB8. In order to become a
cow.
Then, by adding a few good grades. much clear profit to be used In bUIlding
.be
to
.even
or
while.
live
stock,
of pure-bred
and selling oft the scrubs his average
a' bank !,ccount, !mproving the fanD
marketable stock,
Nine years ago Mr. Charles A. Nelson,
come a breeder of good
for the second year was in�reailed to $85
cows
the
that
home or In the en�oymen� of increased
discovered
de.
a
first
of Waverly, Ia.,
acquired
third year to $100
a man must have
cow, and in the
comforts and luxuries of bfe.
were
per
idea
bringing
some
was
have
and
he
keeping
which
sire for such animals
This had been the highest
each
per cow.
One of the improvements which came
in the way of
him only an average of about $35
he kept on
of' their
his
ambition,
of
yet
point
to that time he had never
to this farm through the use of good
satisfaction produeera,
Any
fourth
per year. Up
the
wealth an
and
methods
year
with his
he
be
cattle was the silo, which is the most
taken an agricultural paper, though
with these qualifications can
man
showed a production of ,$125 per cow,
since
modern method of preparing feed for
if to.these he should
had been handling milk cows ever
to
went
it
$150;
come a breeder, and
fifth
while in the
year
Just what induced
cattle and of putting the green pastures
his boyhood days.
the
in
and
and the ability of good salesmanship,
eighth
the sixth year to $175,
of summer before them for daily use
him to keep a record of the production
a
highly successful
$200
of
he will become
per
nearly
but on
year to an average
of his herd is not known,
during the stormy months of the winter.
breeder.
Laura Netherland, in
cow for the herd.
recommendation of a friend he sub
It is the opinion of the owner that a
success in the breeding
the
worth
$275
In considering
the Marsh contest, produced
without a.
of,
for.
a good farm and dairy paper
two
man eauno more keep cattle
scribed
are
phases
there
firstl
won
stock
and
of live
of .milk in one year,
filst issue which he received
borne in inind.
a woman can properly keep a
the
than
silo
be
in
and
must
which
of
state
matter
the
the
place among Holsteins in
the production
kitchen without a cooking stove. The
he read of a man who had changed
One of these consists in
Iowa.
cattle to cows of a
animals
of
all
silo implies other good farm buildings
from
purpose
it
that
of the highest possible type
Experience has taught him
This
selected.
averaging $100
and conveniences, and a proper method
dairy breed and was then This
a -fine animal
belonging to the breedno more to keep
costs
statement
cow.
According
of caring for the manure.
without any regard for cost
a year from each
a scrub anito
costs
it
than
keep
well
may, be, done
a,
awakened Mr. Nelson's interest and
to his estimates, a herd of 40 cattle
actual cost
the
of production or for possible selling
Of
course,
other
indifferently.
will produce from $2,000 to $3,000
belief that he could do what the
the case the breeder
the
price. When this is successful in that
of feed is more in one case than
worth of manure each year, and this
man had done.
said to be
be
are vastly greater.
returns
the
but
may
other-,
animal
amounts to an increase in capital, be
His choice fell upon Holstein cattle,
of any
he,,·has produced the perfect
the
keeping
In
improper
fact,
standard and
cause it adds to the, fertility of the fann.
and for this he assigns the following
without
profitawhen juclged, by a modern
an
means
animal
outlay
In the first place, he had
reasons:
On the other
A herd of good cattle, bred true. ;and
as much
costs
under human limitations.
it
while
just
ble returns,
cattle
cared for, has a great influence
would, be
found that in the dual purpose
a good
does
properly
as
it
cow
hand, he might, and probably if
to keep a sorry
he had
there was stamina, health' and vigor,
for the betterment of any family and,
considered a distinct �ailurEl
one.
so eeonom
with great abilit}' to handle roughage,
through them, for the 'betterment of the
not ,produced these amma,ls
A herd of 10 ordinary, good grade
lacked 1D production, and this
to
advantage
but
them
neighborhood and the state., Such cat
sold
such
they
of
investment
froD:!
an
ical\y Or
cows would mean
His sec
financial
tIe help the family to meet conditions
was !l-fforded by the Holstelne,
a
�
made
.in
10
of
profit
herd
he
good,
A
h\l<s
that.
dis
$750 to $1,000.
No boy
modem living.
reason was that the mild, quiet
very
ond
valuation
Only
traI)saction.
.the
mean
would
�ecessary for
a,
waY: .from
registered cows
and the ready response to kind
breed solely
to go back and start as his grand
offtotal
position
,wants
men can afford ,to
The
wealthy
of from $3,000 to $5,000.
Holstein "fit
fine ani
father started, and no right thinking
cows for
handling afforded by the
for., ·the pleasure of
spring of the herd of grade as
Sur
life." And his other reason
little
therefore,
his
into
breeder,
successfu
person would ask him to do so.
$150,
mule, The
one year might sell for as high
kind
their
animals
with the conditions which
that
reproduced
the
fine
round
was
of
they
the
boy
a
of
producer
reg-'
while a single calf from. one
ougbt to be
scrub or
a
that
and, whenever crossed on
belong with pure-bred animals and he
and, a .salesman of no mean ability.
istered c2ws would bring about
always
of
another
breed,'
laws.
of
they
animal
will become as' anxious to stay on the
the
•
A; careful study oj
at 2 or 3 months old.
much
farm as he is now only too often anxious
lines which char
improved it.'
returns from good
the
In
heredity, of the blood
considering
con
selected
The visitors who come to
His first purchase of Holsteins
to leave it.
milk check
the
acterize the best families of a
cattle,
and
breeding dairy
methods of feed
sisted of four females and one bull,
see the cattle will become an inspiration
While the calves
overlooked.
be
not
breed, and of the best
must
farm
to him, in that their comments wilt in
as a foundation.
the arrival' of these animals at his
feature of a
are perhaps the important
heads
ing" are all necessary
caused his neighbors to wag their
on heredity which
is not to
check
!iuce a. pride in what has already been
milk
this
A man can buy books
breeding herd,
He can
in the belief that he was beinformation.
(lime and the desire to do better,
;gr,8:vel:r_
will give him full
of blood lines'
Opportunities for financial success to
quality
the
highest
buy
he cannot buy
the average young man are no where so
in his chosen breed, but
must have in
great as those which are now to be found
the experience which he
FIELD
these animals
IN
on the farm which is supplied with pure
CORN
SEED
order to properly make
_GATHERING
care ,for them
bred stock and the knowledge of how
and
feed
to
and
properly
While the young man
to handle them.
best
adventage,
to the
in mind t�e
in life has a more certain road
farmers
starting
�ave to
Very many
to success and is more sure of paying
engage m
idea that they would hke
off a mortgage indebtedness with the
animal
breeding, but are pre
pure-bred
the animals
aid of pure-bred live stock than in any
vented by the initial cost of
of main
other, way that is open to the average
and a fear that the expense
cat
animals will be so
youth of today. High class dairy
tenance of pure-bred
the venture unprofita
tle pay a little on the mortgage or 'add
great as.to render
account two times
at the
a little to the bank
ble.' To such men we say, begin
sire and
every day.
bottom by buying a pure-bred
grading up.
who have not tried
Very few people
In many localities corn husking is
it can realize the Immense improvement
pushed so that the cattle and
first
being
the
in
that will be made, even
horses may be turned' into the stalks.
sire.
of a good
generation, by the use
The pasturing of corn stalks every year
that the use
Fanners generally know
in moie or less loss of live stock.
results
than
better colts
'.f it good sire brings
loss
the last few years seems to
The.
them
but few of
does the use of a scrub,
have
been
inereaslng. When pasturing
much difference
reallt know justandhow
stalks be sure that the stock has plenty
are
often
too
they
on
has been made,
Cattle
he

are
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to use
willing or are compelled
in their
whatever sire may be convenient
to the
neighborhood, without' regard of
maintenance
type.
the
breed' 'or
either

FARMER published, not long
article 'descriptive of the suc
Franklin County farmer
cess made by 0;'
of race track
who attained a number
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since,

an

Stand

the use of successive
scrub mare
ardbred sires on a common
and her progeny.
illustration of the
Perhaps the best
to be found am.ong
is
sires
of
value
good
because of the fact that
dairy cattle
improvement can be actually
every
and has a daily
weighed and measured
As an illustration of this
money value.
an Iowa dairy
point the experience of
man who won the grand championship

r�ords by

on

cows,

the championship

on

yearling
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NEAB

NOT

SMUT.
THOSE
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TIlE

EAB

EARS

SELECT

FACT,

HAVING

YOU

GROWS.

JOINTED

LONG

IN

JJUELD

CAN

STALKS,

FROM
EARS

SUCKERS,

TA�!

SELEOT

HILLS

AND

OF

NOTE

THE

EARS

FROM

WHICH

BEAB

SEED

BEABING

BE

SHOULD

NOT

BARREN

STALKS

SUCKERS,
SELECTED

OR

SMUT.

pasturing
of salt and water.
The
stalks have a craving for both.
animal body needs both salt and water
the unusual appetite for the. same
or
would not exist. An abundance of water
has the effect of asslstlng; in digestion
and in the consumption and passing of
the
dry 'mass accumulating" in the
If a small -feed of alfalfa or
stomach.
could be �ven per day to stock
,!!a�e
effect
pasturing on stalli:s the laxative
of the alfalfa would help in preventing
loss from compocfion of the stomach.
that
If, for any reason it is discovered
the 'stock is not safe in the stalk fields
It is
removed.
they should at once be
doubtful in the mind of the editor if
of the stalk fields
we get enough out
attendant.
to justify the risk and loss

,li�y'
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Those who' win prizes in the' American

You Get In
"Star Brand"
Shoes
-

Every Pair i.
Hone.tt,. Made
SO

D

lEAl1tER. sOLE$.

It is estimated that over 801J(, of an shoes made today con(ain substitutes for leather
In the heels, counters and soles. These substitutes are m�de to Imitate
�eather In
appearance, but the best of them cost only one-fourth as much .. the poorest grade
of genuine leather
..
The manufacturer who 'IIses subltltutes
The
Patriot 1.1'11 ra tloe Iboe for men.
tor leather putl tbem in the hidden parts
Prloe 14.00 to 14;110 IIOOOrdlng to style and
where you can not see tbem. In order to
leather. Better than many other Bboes BOld
train 10 to 40 oents per pair In extra profitl
at 15.00 and over.
be reduces the wearlntr .Quality of �he
The "Our Fo.mlly" Is a medium welgbt,
shoes almost one·balt. '1'_ ....
pure
good-looking shoe for general family trade.
leathe .. prie_ for th_
Made In all sizes for men. women and ohll.
There Is one way you can be aure you are
dren at prices ranging from $1.85 for ohllgetting an honest leatber shoe. Slmvli as]!:
c,\reQ up to $3.00 for men.
for "Star Brand" shces wltb the Star· on
the heel. Evel'7_ »aIr Is honestly made 'of
1/'01' a medium weight work shoe-a
Irood leOother. l'io subllt1tute5 for leather
:genulne Goodyear welt-uk for the "Soft
It Is as soft as a glove& Good."
are ever used.
..
lmown
�ou
The .shoe above shown lsa Star Brand 'f
shoe. It is the" Stro!li'er·Tban·T!le-Law"
:
-the stro!li'eat and lon.rest wearlu.r wQrk
The ""Sooiet""
Is s· PA"'lqular IIhoe for
......
shoe made. It keeps ,"our feet drY and'lf1ve8
particular women. All the newest styles.
double wear. You can't rip or tear It.
Every pair beautiful as well 1101 &en1oeable.
J>rioe 13.60 &0 14.00.
The "Stronger.Than.Th&-Law" lias uppers
of finest ohrome ,leather whlob III as. nearly
"Teal and Ted" Sohool Shoes for. .rlrls
:
as
leather
can
be
water-proof
and boys are the most ecoaomtcat shoes you
madEl. The
sales are made of the best hemlock leather.
COon buy for the chUdren. Tbey look better.
All sizes for men. boYs. women and misses.
tit better and wear longer than other shoes,
Prices ,1.25 \lP to 13.60 IIOQOrdlutr to· size.
Many styles and 1111 sizes at prices up to $2,50.
..
Star S........ 1Ih ......... mad. ill _... 700 1t71 .. 1a 0111' �1 bla factori.l. Mearb- 20,000
wld.... wak. merchlUlu .. n th ..... Look up the dealer ill ,.our to_
U th.re fa no d.ale .. ill ,.our town, ,.ou.. repla .. deale .. CUI .et th.m for ,.GU. Inold _POD
lila. will
....
.
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A "warm" breakfast-the kind that sends
you out ready braced for a good day's work
should '·be eaten in a warm room.
You lose half the good of the' meal if you are shiv
ering in discomfort while you eat it�
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater makes breakfast
cosy. meal for the whole family.

a
.

No amoke or smen with a Perfection: Easily cleaned.
It_aily
An ornament in any room; a luxury in the bedroom; •
in the attic, the sewing-room or the bathroom.

portable.
DOcCilIit7

,

D.ale,. _rywhe,.;
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Show are properly called royal
winners, because they must have royal
animals in the strenuous competition
which always exists there. Other shows
may be larger but it is certnin that few,
if any, exceed the American
Royal in
quality. The show of 1912 was the best
in the history of this institution.
It
would not have been surprising if the
number of animals had been smaller
than last year because of the adverse
conditions with which breeders have had
to contend.
Instead of being small,
however, it was larger in practically
every
department, and some breeds
represented there have never made bet
ter showing on American soil than were
made at Kansas City this year.
The best herds of all the breeds of
the corn belt states are represented at
Kansas City.
Not all of them every
year, but those which (10 come have
high rank as to quality, or they find
no place in this
great exposition. To
win in the American Royal is one of the
greatest honors that can be received by
It breeder us this show is more or less
of a concentration of the winning herds
of the great state fairs of the corn. belt
states which: have
immediately pre
ceded.it.
When the American Royal was first.
founded oy the American Hereford Cat
tle Breeders' Association it was a Here
ford show only.
Its success made it
apparent that other breeds would profib
by an opportunity to show their best·
animals, and these were gradually ad
mitted, one by one, until now the show
includes practically. every kind of do
mestie animal from Percherons to poul
try and pet stock. The earlier years of
the show were charactertzed by the ex
position and prize winning of herds from
other states, but in the 'last several
years Kansas has been a prominent. ex
hibitor and winner,
Among the Shorthorns three Kansas
herds were prominent.
Those belong
ing to J. F. Stodder, Burden, Kan.; C. S.,
Nevius, Chiles, Kan., and Clarence H.
White, Burlington, Kan. There we're 19
herds represented in what, proved to be
one of the greatest battles of, the breed.
It is doubtful if there was ever brought
together a better class of Shorthorns in
any show 'in this country, although
there may have been larger numbers.
The herds which found place among the
winners bave been on the show circuit
more or less during. the earlier
part of.
the season, though nowhere had they'
come in contact with such fieree com
petition as they met' at Kansas City:.
The fact that they were able to carry
away more ribbons to their home barns.
speaks well for the' quality of Kansas
cattle ."
Among the Aberdeen Angus. herds only
one Kansas exhibit was made •. This was
owned by Charles E. Sutton, of Law
rence, and has long been famous, not
only in the show rings .of the west, but
as the source
of very many dehorning
herd
headers
and
market
toppers
throughout the corn belt.
The Herefords, which were the real
founders of the Royal, are always strong
here, but the show of 1012 will go down
into history as one of the strongest. ever
made by the breed. The Royal is located
in the eenter of the Hereford breeding
industry, as their headquarters office is
maintained in Kansas City, and the breed
numbers more animals and more herds'
in this territory than in any other sec·
tion of the United States.
The Haze·
ford Herefords, owned by Robert H.
Hazlett, of El Dorado, Kan., which have
made the grand circuit of the western
fairs with higli standing, were able to
bring added credit to Kansas from the
Klaus Brothers, of Bendena,
Royal.
Kan., and Jones Brothers, of Council
Grove, Kan., though less accustomed to
traveling throughout the big eircuits,
have splendid herds and these are prop
erly recognized in the award of prizes
at the Royal. Kansas has thousands of
good Herefords and the fact that only
a few herds appear at the
Royal is not
a fair index of her
standing as an Here
ford state, though the quality of the
animals shown there, is.
Galloways are splendid cattle and
there is room for more of them in Kan·
sas.
As they are not so numerous any
where as are some of the other beef
breeds, Kansas bas perhaps her share of
llerds.
In the seven herds shown at
the Royal, only one was owned in Kan
sas.
C. E. Talley, of Meade, Kan., is a
new exhibitor, but he was able to
get
into the short leets with his Galloways
and holds up the reputation of the
"short grass" country where the gamma
grows 15 inches and bluestem as high as
a horse.

Royal

of Good Leather

,-,

v'

SOME ROYAL WINNERS

You Know What

"
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AD Indian" Corporation)

"LITTLE WOIIDER" IAFIR HEADER
Sold under a positive guarantee.
No experiment.
A proven success.
Hundreds in successful operation. Most reasonably priced machine on the
market. Does the work better. Why pay. more?
Write today for more specific information. Price complete, $18, f. o. b.,
Wichita.
THOMAS H. SPARKS, Box X, 2101 South Emporia Ave., Wichita, Kansas.

You rq,n no risk to patronize persons or firma whoie
advertisements appear in KANSAS FARMER.
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The Kansas Agricultural College was
exhibitor with 19 cattle in the fat
classes.
Their Angus steer, Insurgent
an

first in the 2-year-old class
for pure-breds or
grades. The calf, Fletchin, got third in
class.
The college Herefords received
one first, three seconds and two thirds.
The Shorthorns got four seconds and
two thirds.
The Hereford herd stood
third, and the Shorthorn herd second
in the steer show.
One of the great features of the Royal
is the show of draft horses, and in this
Kansas was well represented, in spite
of the epidemic which has created such
loss and eonsternation in the western
part. As Kansas is the fourth Percheron
state in the Union, it is but natural
that this breed should show in goodly
numbers. In faet, Kansas made the 'en
tire Percheron show 'with the exeeption
of two stud from Missouri, and one of
these, Charles R. Kirk, St. Joseph, Mo"
really belongs to Knnaas, because of the
popularity of his horses in this state.

Envoy,

and the

won

championship

.

J.

(j. Arbuthnot, Cuba, and Lee Brothers,

had met in the ring at the
State fair at Topeka, Hutchinson and
Oklahoma City before coming to the
Royal. C. W. Lamer, Salina, who just
returned with It big importation, had not
exhibited .before.
W. H. Bayless, Blue
Mound, and Arthur Colgrove, Girard, are
newer exhibitors,
though they both got
"inside the money." It. is a matter of
pride to have Kansas carry away the
grand chnmpionship on stallions as she
did in the case of Mr. 'Lamer's imported
Ihmen, and on mares, as in the case of
Lee Brothers' Galette, but it adds some
thing for Lee Brothers to get the cham
pionship on American-bred stallions, and
for Arbuthnot to walk away with' first
prlze on. his yearling stallion, King, and
Colgrove to get first on his filly,
Plponla, besldes other prizes. Kirk, of'
the Percheron Importing Company, ·St.
Joseph, put up It mighty strong show
and was well up in the money in' ever.y
class, besides earrying off the reserve
championship on stallions and first in
group of etallions.
Poland. Ohlnas were shown by H. L.
Faulkner, Jamesport; Mo.; Gildow &
Sops, JanieSport; Mo.] R. B. Baird, Cen
tral: City, Neb.; W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill,
Mo.] Deitrililt & Spaulding, Richmond,
Kan.; John Belcher, Raymore, Mo. f Sy

Harveyville,

.

.

,

Burks, Boliver, Mo.; William Wingate,
Trenton, Mo.; 0:. L. Arginbrlght, ..AI·
toona, Mo ; .Erhart & Sons, Adrian; Mo.,'
all of whom .have customers in Kansas,
..

and 'several of whom were prominent. ex-:
hibitors at' the Kansas State fairs.
Berkshires were about evenly divided
in numbers, between Kansas and .1Mis-.
sourt, though 'Kansae carried awa'Y' .the
most .of the blue and purple ribbons.:
Sutton Farms, Lawrence, Kan.; J. M.·
Neilson, Marysville, Kan.; N. H. Gentr.y,·
,

.

Sedalia, Mo.; Sy Berks, Bolivar, Mo.;
the exhibitors, and the Sutton

were

Farms' captured {he championship on
boars and aged herd, with a lot of other
prizes, while Neilson .got first on senior
yearling boar, among other ribbons,
Three herds made' lip the show in O.
I.· C: swine, of which two were from
Missouri and one froin Nebraska. L. 'V.
and R. S. Scott, Nelson, Mo.; H. L. Bode,
'Friend, Neb., and W. W. Waltmire, Ray
more, Mo" were the exhibitors.
All of the Duree Jersey exhibitors
hailed from Missouri, the "show-me"
and this they 'proceeded to do to
general satisfaction. The exhibitors:
MeFarland Bros., ·Sedalia, ·Mo.; B. W.
Harned, Beaman, Mo;; Shelley & Clotter
bauck, New.Bloomfield, Mo.;, Charles L.
Taylor, Olean, Mo.; G. V. Bush, Marshall,
Mo.; L. M. Fish, Bolivar, Mo,
The first prize for Hereford fat cattle,
for 2-year-old feeders and for ealves and
the champion car lot of feeders were won
by .Kansas men. All of the prizes for
Galloway ,feeders and all those for
:Angus feeders, together with the cham
pionships in these breeds, were captmed
by Kansas men.

state,

the

----------------

Did you

ever hear of scrub
hogs mak
money out of high-priced feed Y
Did you ever hear of scrub cows
pay
ing a profit on high-priced land?
Did you ever hear of It farmer buying
more land,
building more barns or paint
ing the old ones without live stock on
his farm?
Did you ever hear of any farmer,
any

ing

place, getting anywhere

stock, and--

without

good

Did you ever notice that the man
who does "arrive"; who "gets there";
who has "money to burn," and who rides
in an automobile, is
always the man
who raises good live stock?
Tolerably good live stock is like It tol
erably good egg.

...
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ALL NATIONS
U NIT. E
making

in

our

Catalogue 81 the

most

remarkable collection of merchandise

brought together in any form.

ever

From the far

famous centers

corners

of the

Orient, from

of Europe, choice olleringa

gathered to complete the wonderful col
lection of products supplied by manu/actur
were

ers

01 America.

Almo&t everything you eat or wear or use
in any way will be found in Catalogue 81 and
at prices much lower than you pay elsewhere.
And you can shop in thi. great gathering 01
the world's best goods right in your own home
under the· shade 01 the eveninlliamp, with the
help 01 every member 01 the family. II you

already hcwe Catalogue 81, study it with a
neW appreciation of its boundless wealth of
real

bargains.

II

you

send

us

and

we

have

not

your name

received a copy,
and address today,

will mail you

one

at

once.

MONTGOMERY WARD &CO.
DEPARTMENT FIlS

.·CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

FORT WORTH. TEX.
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'.TO GASOLINE ENGINES, TRACTORS
MOTORCYCLES AND ROADS

TRucKs', :AUTOS,
"

'.

�

.

ing

Something
something to
to
m

'

Famous Contributors
.

them

out ..,

team

�

write from the

,fuIueu

the stacker. The rope was at
to the front axle.
The auto
':blUlked, lifted the hoist and load as ex
'peditiomtly aa could be desired.

service. The use of the gas tractor on
the road is not only an
step
in road
improvement, but it 18 important
from the' ltandpoint of
demonstrating
the adaptability of the tractor for farm
work and the saving in time and labor
the use of tractors Will incur.

_ • _ ....... dcioe_
tIq far the warId ad 1umaaJdy. the edieon .of their bowJedae ad
apaiaice far G.paioa �

imJ?Ortant

"

Use Force.
machine do not be"
come
separated with reasonable free
ness, force should be avoided until it is
If the

FictioD

The BeautiFul Window

tei

Be Slow

One aftei IIIIOIber the '1_
.through. SeriaIa far .-1m of fl'fery
age. SeD.Is that grip JUG &om the IIaIt ad deJiabt
yaa to the end.
The work of the belt America
Writers
will be found
lIorJ·wrikn
--------'
from week to week in The
-llariea of thrilq
advenlme, luck and pluck far boy.. Itoriea of coDeae 6feCompaniaa
for PJ.. IIories that tickle the
humor anc:l touch the IleDbmenl in
eftIJbody. Th_ and other features ful)y daaibed in the
Illuttr.red AnnoUDCellleut for 1913-..
anywhere with Sample Copies of the pep«.
.

TIrIa

we

pa&&eiI four tractors to which were
hitched road graders. These were owned
by the counties in which they were doing

Wheren:r'ILere·••

Serial Stories

Tractors for Road Work:.
overland trip of 100 miles

an

ihrowrh eastern Kansas, recently,

something

,

,

on

On

Athletics' Etc. The bat aped adYir.e GIl buebaII, fooIbaD. ad the ather.gamel ad �&.hina. bo.Iiur. faDCJ'....... A
dep.tiaeaI
for pia IUlllJeltiDg profitable
occupaliom, am. biub for dr-. de. Far die �
for dainty mmee, liandy household dmcea,
ad the like.
II

all kinds of farm work.

tached

every' week, something inIpiring' ever, week.'

read aloud and talk over
eyerq week,
treasure up in the
memory rN� week.

nearlT

long Bmce, near Hoyt, Shawnee
County, the editor sa.w the auto Btack
ing hay. It bad taken the place of the

(Q.MPAHION·
new

in

,Not

�"(

,

stacking Hay With Auto.
The autp haa been reponed aa engag

YOUTH'S

iii

,(

parts

of

a

1..:

..

wm DOt permit storing
machinery some
where under cover. It may be neces
to
sary
partially take each machine

apart

in case

shed is not
farm not long since
corn plows and com
planter
stored in the granary on top of a binful
-of wheat. The
hay rake had been taken
apart and the pieces suspended from the
barn roof 'above the
hay. The canvas
from the wheat binder,
together with
the binder attachment, WIWiI stored in
the same manner.
The balance of the
binder was driven into an
empty, hog
house which will not this winter be used.
The conditions of storing on this farm
are mentioned for no
purpose other than
to show to what measures some farmers
will go in protecting
machinery, from
the weather. .Of course, 'on
your farm
whether the machinery is outside or in
doors-the plow shovels, the
stirring
plow mould-board and share and the drill
were
all
points,
thoroughly cleaned so
soon aa they were no
longer needed and
well greased with axle
grease or some
other heavy grease.
Many a machine
which by careful clue has yet two or
three years' wear in it, will not last

available.
we saw

machinery

a

On

a

the
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proved

to be necesaary. Taper pins, keys
unsuspected setscrews are frequently
:responsible for the difticulty, and as
they must be accUrately replaced, their
and

location and direction should be noted
and remembered. The Itrong' arm with
a heavy hammer and lack of
judgment;
are responsible
lor many unnecellary

wreckages.

-------
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Quick
Fairbanks-Morse
,

We
a

are

prepared

tractor

DeliverY

of

15-25 H.P.OiI Tradors
to

make

that

quick delivery

Be Sure Hoilt is Safe.
Not long since we read of an accident
on a Kansas farm in which one
person
was killed and another severely injured
on account of the
giving away of a 'block
and tackle. This calls to mind that the
block and tackle is being used more and
more for various
purposes.
Owing to
the risk of life and
property involved,
too much care cannot be exercised in
selecting the strongest hoists the market
aifords and the equipping of the same
with strong ropes.
When one strand
of the rope has become worn or broken
and the rope is weakened, it is time to
supply a new rope. A good hoist, by
the way, is one of the handiest
things
about the farm,

'I'

of

Gasoline

The

.

,Write or wire for Catalog CL 898 and price
and terms.
Better still" take the first,
•.

Fairbanks, Morse
Omaha

Xa.nsas

St. Louis

City

& Co,
Chicago

When You WrtteAdvertlsersg,
vertisers like to know where their

replies

come

from.

photo
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Machinery

for the Winter.

The

planting, cultivating and harvest
ing machinery will not again be needed

this year.

s;��r� o:rnt��'

of

had to have water from which to make
ice. The telephone brought him an en
gine and pump and in two days from
the time the message was sent, the en
gine and pump were in position a mile
from the plant, sending a stream of
water through an inch pipe.
By tele
phone the dimensions' of the base for
both engine and pump were secured, and
concrete foundations were in awaiting
the arrival of the machinery.
Just 48
hours from the time the emergericy call
was
placed, the rig was working.

Simple in Design, Easily Handled, Reliable.
house

�ngine

Emergency.
gasoline pumping
plant on this page illustrates the adapta
bility of the gas engine to the emergency
call.
The owner of the Tongaxonie ice
plant one morning recently found his
plant short of water. The weather waa
hot and the demand for ice
heavy. He

.

to our nearest

48 HOUBS.

through

next season If .. Is
Upoeed' to
the weather this winter.
lIoney il hard
to
and'
enough
get,
machiDeey is ex
pensive enough and needs replaeing
without
plenty often,
being worn oa� by
I
exposure to weather.

Near Horseless Farming,
"We have two horses left, and
keep
',them for emergencies, but
really have
no use for
them," said Mr. Frank Mc
Dougall, who haa a 400-acre farm in
the edge of Clark
County, and wli'o is
literally engaging in horseless farming.
All of the farm work is done
by

gasoline

power. Two big
tors do the plowing, the

gasoline trac
harrowing, cuI
tivating, sowing, harvesting, threshing

and all other
horae power.

work
'

..

formerly

done

by

When Mr. McDougall hauls wheat 01'
alfalfa to market, the
wagons are
pulled by gas power. When he drives
to town on business he
goes in a four
cylinder runabout. When his family
takes a pleasure ride,
they drive in a
six-cylinder touring car.'
.

--------

Takes the place of fifteen good horses.
Runs on Kerosene, Gasoline, Naphtha 01'
Cheap, Low-Grade Oils.
Plows an acre an hour, 2+ hours a day, day
after day, using about 3 gallons of fuel an
hour under average conditions.

train

•

FARM· POW'ER
I)lt"QnD

w. caD't do ........
for the children or for oar
... thaa to..JJecrihe �
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It will be needed next year.
not in use should now be
stored. if you do not have a machinery
shed, it is a poorly equipped farm that

Machinery

Tribute Paid King Friction.
correspondent, writing the Farm Im
plement News, says that the farmer pays
A

each year a direct tax of close to 10
cents on the dollar on
every machine in
use upon the farm.
He says this is the
tribute the American farmer is
paying
to King Friction.
He goes on the say
that this tribute is
paid on account
of the lack of proper
oiling or the use
of the wrong kind of oil.
He says it is
the part of the dealer-the man who
sells the machine-to caution the
buyer
with reference to the
necessity of oiling
and to prescribe
the
kind
of
specifically
oil to be used.
Human skill has not
been able to overcome friction. In
every'
bearing there is friction. The use to
which the machine is
put is a governing
factor in the kind of oil to be
used, and
he says these are points that should be
and
made thoroughly Clear to
explained
the purchaser when the machine leaves
the dealer's hand
.

Thomas A. Edison, the inventor who
at 65 still feels and insists that he is
young, says: "The young push ahead
and do things, and the old stand back."

.,
-

J. 1'. 1fme. ....., fII. tile Bhnrnee
Alfalfa 'and !'armera' tDstttute, wriiea
that KANSAS •....., ia _ 00t.0IIer Ii
issue, Ii" ........., heq. Ia aDmbatiIIC
chinala bugs. He.,.,
wIao
''It would sees tllat tIie
ex-,
prepared the aluri � paV
,

'

the Kansas State .AgriaaBmal
a.ltqrether too exaet ia tIIeir
as cTrlnch bug- kffiing is not

hibited

by

College

-are

statement,

ex_ 1Mrience. It would be impoaible
to fiDd UJ' area of fara Iud fift miIea
_laiD. _.. ....
square that 'WOUld BOt
1 i per cent of land, where fire could
not � -ind\l()l!d to bum, ,tim. it .upt
cOlltam. mueh 10._nt for .iDeh
This enetue. in eta__llt tIarows 6credit on the experimellt.
an

�

IlAIIION
IIODBL !'I·A
,,1a.P.

,

"If farmera would read carefuD)- the
valuable matter given weekly b7 the
agricultural preaa, and pay more atten
tion to demoDStratioDII and advice from

�

agriculturnl experiment stations, they
The last
would be greatly benefited.
the
thought suggesta something of
to each

county
benefits that may- come
the employment of a well-balanced,
knowl-'
wen equipped farm advisor. The
of this "man, broadened as it would

191'3-CoDlpletely Equipped-$1475

by

edge
be by theoretical training and alert,
painstaking observation all along his

of training for this high l1amng,
would be imparted to the more thought
ful of the farmers, and by a slower
or less
process be absorbed in a greater
he
degree by, the indi!ferent ones, as
went on his way among them day b7

Pral-O-L. Tall
Warner S.dometer

course

'

SoiliDg

develope.i' the fact, beyond controveray,
that the milk flow may be kepi 'a. a
profitable poini �nd at much IeBB ex
than
peDile by Boiling, if properly done,
by pasturing, and espeeially 80 during
8e&8On8.

"Now, if this county farmer eould
with

in

drop

a

whose

dairyman

cows

alternately chewing at the gr..asa
root. and cropping rank weed tope from
sheer hunger and, after asking how the

were

un, and perhaps get
dis
ting a doleful response from the
couraged farmer who, was under the de
lusion that cows should give milk all

cows

were

coming

whether grass was green and
were
growing or whether the pastures
brown as autumn and short as pie ernst,
our farm
expert might point the dis-.
short pasture farmer to the

the

same

GoOd ROads, Clay Road.,1.) Hilly Roa.,
This Car is Built For Them
ten years Ma.rion· cars have made
enviable records in tlte farm� dis-.

FOR

tricts. Now comes the best and finest
'Marion of them all-The Marion "87-A."
It is a big, handsome, faitlrlul 30-40 horse
built for cross
power, five-passenger car,
country enjoyment. It will be hard for you
to find roads or hills whicb. will thoroughly,
test its pulling strength. It is built for the
will put it. 'Solid
very tasks to which you
to the core it is just the car for the progres
sive farmer.
Built for wear first of all, and then
.equipped with every comfort and conven
ience, this new model of the famous Marion
line is matchless. Electrically lighted, self_'
starting, constructed with lots of room, with
and
apparent in every line, it

beauty
makes ownership of a Marion an inexpensive pleasure.
It is sturdy throughout. The motor, cast

style

"

helper,

'

to iarul.
"We want to call attention to the fact
that at the next monthly meeting of the
Shawnee Alfalfa and Farmer's Iliistitute,
October 26, at 2 p. m., at the Commer
cial Club rooms, the order of business

will be to make plans for employing an
expert farm advisor for Shawnee County.
All who feel an interest in this forward
Shawnee County should attend

step by
that meeting."

'Manuring Corn Ground.
Should corn be manured before or
This question is an
after plowing!
swered by R. C. Donohue, agronomist,
North Dakota Agricultural College:
"The manure will usually rot more
This soil
quickly if it is plowed under.
should be thorougb1y prepared for the
that the loose particles
corn, however, tIO
of soil are packed ill around the manure
in such a way that it will be kept in a
It sometimes happens
moist 'condition.
that there is a little time available after
when suc'!!
seeding to haul manure and
is the case it may be hauled on the corn
field and cultivated in to advantage."

Feeding' Kafir and Milo.
bulletin by Agricultural Commis
sioner Cottrell of the Rock Island Rail
informa
road, containing much valuable
tion reganiing markets for Kafir and
Milo and the care that these grains
should receive prior to threshing and beIn

It

in

pa�

�closed, �

with all valves

power

ful, efticlent, and eeonomieal. It will
give you a bit of trouble. It has 8-point
suspension., The pressed steel frame is
strongly re-inforced. Its four double acting
brakeS are targe and eBective. The rear
axle system with its expensive anti-friction
beatings is unusually rugged and is double
never

.

trussed.

These

'

few

items

simply indicate. the

staunchness of the Marion' car as a whole.
We' cannot begin to tell you here all of the
points of importance to

farme�1

particular

but'we have an illustrated folder which will
Send' for it tod'ay._ We
show them to you.
will be glad to hear from you. 'the Marion
,dealer in your locality will be glad to give
will find
you a real demonstration. You
him a reliable man.'
'1'0: bona-flde automobile dealers we offer
the fairest sales agreement ever written.
,

Ask about it.

'

The Marion Motor Car, CompaDy

couraged

at Bigger's dairy, or at
way it is done
Marriamdale, or some other farms in our
never turned
county, where tIle cows are
to grass, and get on profitably by the
if he
soiling process. This farm expert,
was the right man in the rig'bt place,
would be a: constant inspiration and
as he passed from farm
valuable

I'

.

I
marlted

suc
"There are DOW many
cesses, and vastly- more disappointing
failures. in farming. There is Dot the
communication between farmers lUI to
botter methods o,f do� things that
This county farmer would
should be.
act as Ieaven to the whole lump of farm
In pa!l8ing from farm
ers in the. county.
to farm, he would give and take. While
giving Something to tbe most advanced,
he would get from them many points of
p��tical interest to hand out te the leas
enterprisinlf as to adv&llCled' metJloc1s.
"The diBCftl88ion at a late JlieetiDg of
our institute of the question, "Summer
VB. PasturiDg Dairy Cows," has

dry

Center Control
IMp Upholstering

.

��

SO-Hour Sloral! .Bal�
NideJ�P/ated Trimmings
Concealed Tool Boxes
Tire lrons.",.,Tools, Tire Ki'
i12-Inc." wluNJJIxIu

Dyna",. El«:tric L.",." S..,
O. D. DlItIIountaIM Ri�o.. E"ra
Ventilating Plate Glass Windsbield
BreriJster Green or DeeP Wine Color
Mahair Top, Bo.', _SID,., Curlains

Disco s.v-Starler

'

'

IND�APOLIS, ,IND.

000 OLIVER AVENUE
.,

is the following regarding
fore sale"
their feeding;
and Milo
"'Every bushel of K.afir
raised in the southwest should be fed to
is
live stock in the localities where it
For feeding work horses and
grown.
mules and dairy cattle and for fatten
ten bushels
ing cattle, hogs and sheep, worth nine
of either of these- grains is
'

bushels of

corn.

"There are very few hogs in the
and
southwest, but cattle for fattening
secured.
sheep and lambs can be readily

The banks nt any of the stock yards in
the southwest will furnish any responsi
ble farmer, through his local bank, the
cattle he has the
money to buy aU the
feed to fatten.
"Cu,ttle and hogs fattened on Kafir and
Milo alone gain well for 30 days. when
their hair begins to get rough and they
steadily grow unthrifty. It is impos
sible to finish animals well on these
that they
grains alone. The reason is
Feed Kanr or Milo
are constipating.
with any laxative feed and all kinds of
farm animals thrive on it for months.
make
Fattening cattle IWd hogs will
and can be well fin
'

good gains steadily

ished.
"To make the best gains and to fin
ish smoothly, fattening cattle should be
fed 12 to 20 pounds of good ,alfalfa hay
with each bushel of Kafir or Milo. Fat
tening hogs should have 5 to 8 pounds
alfalfa hay for each bushel of
of

leafy

divided into three sections. On one por
tion no fertilizer was used; on the 1IeC
ond part an application of 70 pounds of
blood and 100 pounds of dil!801ved bone

Kafir or Mllo eaten.
Silage will secure
the necessary laxative effect when these
grains are fed to fattening cattle."

70
was made, while OD the third portion,
dis
Do FertiJiIen Pay'?
pounds of blood, 100 pounds of
solved bone and 35 pounds of muriate
Statistics show a WODderful increase
The fertilizer
of potash were applied.
in the use of commercial fertilizers in
was
this country. The manufacture and sale
applied with the' drlll at ,aeeding
of commereial plant foods have experi
time, the entire field having received ex
enced a tremendous growth in the past
actly the same preparatory treatment.
The results at harv:est' time were sur
few years. The demand has been active
no
in every quarter and is becoming 'more
prising. The yield of grain where
fertiliser was used was 6.5 bushels per
These facts alone would seem
active.
diaaolved bone
to furnish smple evidence that it pays
acre; where the blood and
alone were applied, 25 bushels per 'acre
to use fertilizers.
were realized, and where the muriate of
The 'field reSults of P. R. Edgerton,
Grant County, Indiana, are worthy of
potash was added, 33.8 bushels per acre
It will be noted that the
was the yield.
note.
They demoDStrate what the use
increase due to the use of the fertilizer
of proper fertilizers will do under ordl
The soil on
conditions.
in one case was 18.5 bushels per acre,
Dary average
and in the other 27,3 bushels per acre
this particular farm has been under con
not a very bad showing for a general
tinuous cultivation for over 30 yeara. ,It
field trial.
is of a light clay character, underlaid
with a heavy clay subsoil.
Crop yields
Oklahoma City :Making Fight.
which
were about the average of farms
A trainload of boostera from Okla
had 'been run in It similar manner. They
homa City are camped at Lethl»ridge.
those
were neither better nor worse than
Alberta, Canada, determined to locate
Wheat averaged
of the neighbors.
the eighth International Dry Fl,!'IIling
around ten bushels per acre in a favor
Congress and Exhibition at the Okla
able season and otber crops were in pro
homa CapitaL Eight or nine other townl
were
and
Clover
grasses
crops
portion.
in the race and promise to make
are
not as easily grown as fOFmerly, and
It
things lively for Oklahoma City.
the addition of some plant food was evi
wlll cost the town getting this congress
W&8 moat needed.
what
dently
of $150,000 to
In order to compare results, & field 'in the neighborhood
and
$200,000.
selected
was
conditlons
of uniform
,

,
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Mayer Honorbilt Shoe! are first in ,style and
unapproached in quality., The superiority of
Mayer Honor;bi1t Shoes for men, women and chil�
At the prlee they
is established beyond' .Question.
cannot be equalled by any other shoes in Ameridl.

made for lasting ser
vice. EXcellent stock and fine workmanship
make' this posaible> If you, want the biggest
If your
ehoe value, ask: for HonorbUt Shoes.
dealer cannot supply you, write to us.

Mayer Honorbilt Shoes

,

are

WARNINC-Be aure and look forth.
Mayer name and trade mark on th� .ole

The students of the colleges and high
schools of North Dakota were this fall
given a vacation in order that more than
one thousand young men might help in
caring for the wheat crop, the harvest of
which had been delayed on account of
wet weather. It is reported that mem
bers of commercial clubs and business
men of the cities personally went into
,the wheat fields and helped to save
the grain, hoping that by their example
general
they would be able to
co-operation on the part 0 the entire
state in harvesting one of the largest!,
wheat crops North Dakota has ever

We make Mayer Honorbilt Shoes in alllltylea for
children; Dryaox, Verma CuahiOQ
Shoes, and Martha Washington Comfort Sboea.

men, women and
JI'REI!l-8end

:name

(If cJiIaJ.. who doee_llaDdJe __

��m!"��I���
F.

Ma)"8r Boot &;.Shoe Co.

corn prices, provided growers of
Kafir and milo do not force early sale
and congested market conditions.

The other day we read of a frightful
aooldent in a farm home resulting from
the mistaken use of gasoline for kero
If there is a gasoline can in use
sene.
in 'your house it 'should be painted ..
color which will plainly distinguish it
from the kerosene can. A good plan is
io paint the gasoline can a bright red.
After you have gone thil! far in exercis
ing precaution, never allow anything buil
gasollne to be placed in the can,

Mnwaukee.

insfire

near

Throughout the country much road
work is now being done. ,The qu(\lity
of this work is" much better than that
of three or four years ago. During the
r understanding
past few years a
has entered into the work done on the
public roads. The principal mistake just
now is that the work is done too late
in the season, with the result that in all
roads now worked will be
}lrobability
bad condition all fall, and winter:
In
'Many roads vigorously worked now will
at some time during the winter be im
passable. The mistake in working roads
at this time of the year is that the �ew
work does not have a chance to settle
and pack before late fall rain�, s�o�,s
and freezing weather.
Road work, so
far as possible, should be done in the
early spring. A few' draggings during
the summer will Ievel the roads and put
them in a condition so that, they can be
easily kept and maintained as good
thoroughfares the rest of the year. We
realize that road work must be done
when teams can be had and the condi
tion of farm work must largely deter
mine the time of road work. It is well,
though, to remember that one half day
of grading done in the spring is worth a
whole day's work done in the fall.
,Teams should be hired on that basis.
,

bette.

.

grown.
The banner wheat yield of Douglas
Oounty is reported by E. P. Harris, of
Lecompton Township, who has just

Won the.Pro-'
fessional Trap Shoot

iDg Averap for 1911.

REPEATING

SHOTGUNS_D_O

GOOD SHOO,TING

Trap shooting brings out the shooting qualiti� of a gun, Win
chester Repeating'ShotguDs last year won both the Professional
and Amateur Season's Averages. This shows they are reliable in
action, and close, hard shooters. These qualities make them
acellent for bird shooting, especially for the quick,' fast flyers.
The Winchester in built and finished to give years of service.

,I

8",4 ItUItII lor u,.,l". 1II."r.,.4 "tIIID.

NeW Haven.

WINCHESTER REPEATINC ARMS CO..

Conn.

threshed Kharkof wheat to the amount
The ground
-of oi2 bushels per acre.
on which thin wheat was raised had been
It is
,in alfalfa for some years past.
reported from' Mr. Harris' community
that this field in appearances closely
resembled the wheat, of the early day
grown on the virgin soil of that com
munity. In: every section of Kansas
there 'is each year evidence of the ad
vantages to be gained from the plow
ing up of alfalfa fields and their culti
vation in grain crops. Kansas farmers
will not make the best and fullest use
of alfalfa until it is used in crop rota
tion' and as a restorer of nitrogen for
When the al
the use of other crops.
falfa field has passed its prime is the
time to plow it up and use the ground
for other purposes.
'

milo are quoted on the
market at 60 to 65 cents
per bushel, depending, of course, upon
This is mentioned to show
the grade.
that Kaf'ir and milo have become es
tablished on the markets to the ex
tent that they are now quoted regularly
,as is corn or wheat,
The largest users
of Kafir in the United States are the
Quaker Oats Oompany, Albert Dickinson
Oompany, Edwards & Loomis Company,
Chicago, Purina Mills and the Oorno
Mills, St. Louis. Each is reported to use
several million bushels each year. We
have a long list of grain commission com
panies in Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
Oity, making a specialty of handling
From ,the above it will be seen
Kafir.
that the farmer situated in territory
in which Kafir is a more certain crop
than corn, is no longer justified in de
laying the growth of Kafir and milo be
cause of the heretofore claim that there
is no market for it. It is believed that
Oklahoma will this year produce 50 mil
lion bushels of Kafir, and that Kansas
will produce at least double its usual
quantity, or near 30 million bushels.

Kafir

Kansas

..... JOI

"lap' ,air

'

hlrrow half" ,01 do
JOlr .ork t.lc ••••• 11
If you do this you are the sort of man
who can 'understand why it pays us to ..tAl,.,...,.
take double pains in making' 'Ball- Band'
Rubber Footwear.

lust

as you know how to put a little bit of
good,
here and there-like a wide door in yOUI' horse
bam to prevent bruising' hips-we know how to make
.""Ball-Band" Boots and Arctics 80 that you will be
glad you bought them.
8enll8

Look for this Red Ball in buying. It is on every article we
make and Is the sign of footwea,r you can trust.
It your dealer can't supply you,
writ\1 us and we'Il send you
the name ot a nearby dealer who sells
'Ball-Band" Footwear.

.,.flawaka WoDln Mig. Co., .laha.aka, lad.
"ftd Bi_ 27uJt pg.,. Jlffll"""'/or QuaIUtI"'

ECONOMY CORN CRIB
Here Is a practical, durn. ble and CHEAP Corn CrIb,
The greatest ca
that lteeps corn as long as desired.
pacity with the least expense per bushel of any method
of storing corn.
No use ot building crIbs out ot high
priced lumber.
Try an EC.QNOMY PORTABLE SLAT
CRIB.
It can be used for fencing when not In use as
400 bu., 500 bu.,
cribbing. Made In sizes as follows:

80�r�g�' ��OJe b�.;

Also
order-any size wanted.
Write us tor prices.
furnish cribbing by the rod.

WALKER

MFG.

will

CO.

()OUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

MENTION

KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU

WRITE.

and

Oity

The chief use. of Milo and Kafir, aside
from its use as feed on farms, has been in
mixed poultry feeds. It has been estimated
that in the Ohicago territory not less
than 12 million bushels were used last
year :cpr this purpose. There are seven
thousand establishments, it is said, east
of the Rocky Mountains, that use Kafir
and milo in mixed poultry feeds.
The
demand for Kafir and milo has hereto-,
fore been greater than the supply. H.
M. Oottrell, Agricultural Oommissioner
of the Rock Island, says that Kafir and
milo will this year have to be sold on
the basis of actual feed value. This on
account of the increased production this
year. He says, further, that the feeding
value is 5 to 6 cents 'per bushel less than
This is in line with the well estab
corn.
lished fact that 10 pounds of Knfir or
milo has a feeding value equal to 8
pounds of corn. Oommissioner Oottrell
urges, too, that Kafir and milo be of
fered slowly, that the markets may not
be glutted and prices necessarily reduced.
It is his contention that the cntire quan
tity to be marketed will be absorbed at

.

,

Hundreds of acres of alfalfa sown this
fall have been eaten by the grasshop
pers.
Every fall to a more or less ex
tent
grasshoppers are damaging to
young alfalfa. This is one of the rea
sons the editor has not been in favor of
fall seeding of alfalfa, although in some
localities the fall seeding has in the past
apparently proven more successful than
in spring. It is certain that fall seeded
alfalfa, if a stand is secured, yields a
little heavier crop of hay the following
season.
However, on many farms a
longer chance is taken on fall seeding
than on spring seeding and it is our judg
ment that taken as a whole more fail
ures result from fall than spring seed
ing.
Poorly prepared seed bed, dry
weather, winter killing and grasshoppers
offset whatever .gain there is as a result
The grasshoppers,
of the heavier crop.
of course, work first on the edges, eat
ing their way toward the center of the
field.
It is' extremely difficult to seed
the edges the following spring and make
the fresh seeding closely join the fall
seeded. The same difficulty applies as in
reseeding vacant patches. All things
considered, we are inclined more than
ever to the feeling that spring seeding
is the surest shot.

When parcels post goes into effect next
January, the rural mail carrier's work
is likely to be greatly increased. A Ger
to
KANSAS
subscriber
FABMEB
writes that Germany has parcels post on
the
zone
system much the same
man

as
He says the German
ours.
carriers have wagons as large as the ex
press wagons in use in our cities and
that, in spite of the good roads through
out Germany, two heavy horses are reo
quired to draw these wagons. He thinks
that in this country the largest custom.
ers of parcels post will be merchants
of the cities and that a large part of the
service that parcels post will render them
will be in their outlying trade districts.
At present, merchants are compelled to,
go to considerable expense in the use of
wagons and men in delivering to the
suburbs, whereas under parcels post it is
believed -that suburbs will be served by
the rural carriers.
For instance, under
parcels post, a schedule of 5 cents for
the first pound and' a cent a pound for
each additional, up to 11 pounds, will
permit the mailing of a suit of clothes
to an address within 75 miles, for about
12 cents, and a pair of shoes for 6
cents, which will be a cheaper means of
delivery than the methods formerly em-

plan

ployed.

,

Appreciates

Its

Help.

'

I have enjoyed your paper every week
since I subscribed for it, and have re
ceived mnny helps from it.
An article
on typhoid fever I believe saved my son's
life.-MRS. ELLEN L. RIOHABDSON, Col
lumbus, Knn.

,'.

sometime

and

subscriber

Oar

o�tainable

con

Kan.,
selling a.

Pedar Point,
Sape,
distinctioa of'

tributor, J. W.

td:

the
consIgnment of 25 con ancJ 40 calves
to a big Pennsylvania land eompanf.
These cattle are Shorthorns, and theIr
production ahows ....hat eaa.be done OD &
Chase County farm, while their saIe,.m
dicates the appreciation of good eattle

lateli had

bY' Pennsylvaniana.

Station.
�
South Dakota
8eath Dakota.

Graln•••••.••••.

•

•

2.11&,000,000

•••••.

Oatil.

••••••••

,

Barley

Rye.
Total gralDa
WInter potatoes
•

,

,l,lI'O,OOO,OOO
109,000,000
Ii,OOO,OOO
&,219,000.000
lI98,OOe;oo.
72,000.000

••

,.

•••.•••••..

,............

,

••

•••.

..•

Hay, tons
-Decrease.

.,.......

Dairy

Cow

.

over

1911

::ee:t. : : : :: �:::::::m
:.�':!':
UO,OOO,OOO
Total wheat.

464.000.00'
to.ooo. 000
lOJ,CI90.0I0
69,000,000
188,000.000
4'.000.�0
Z.O.o.itO
94'.000.000
105, •• 0.on
17.000.'01.

BU'l"l'BB

MILK, LBS�"
32.

cow.

TEST,

FAT,

.

.

LBS,

"d&p

,11

11 da.ys

•••

.111b.
.''llb.
.Sf lb.

farm lUis resulted in tile development
the tractor adapted to the l!se of the
160·acre farmer. A couple of years ago
the thought of the small farmer coming
into posBession of a tr&Qtor for his farm
ing was not entertained. The aituation
was similar to that of the autOmobile.
When the motor car first came out ill
W88 thought that only the riCh and thMe
who could afford an expensive plaything.
woold be able to buy. It is now PosaibIe
for the man of small means to own &

t down the lead
-Cut down the

guesswork

•

age

•

,

....

.

,

ened in :ApriL
E. Heath is the

owner of Brownie.
is half' Brown Swiss and half
Shorthorn, 8 years old, and fresh last
cow

January..
--------

Rape 48

a

The ••_f·L!..1IIIIDo1S, � ihe
just that COmp�D'
behind your load.,

-�'.
•

Sheep Feed.

N. A. N., Axtell, Kan., 88ks about the
In
value of rape as a feed for sheep.
those sections where sheep are grown in
considerable numbers, rape is regarded
as a· valuable feed, particularly so for
.

and fall feeding, thereby
lengthening the pasture ·season and ex'
tending it well into the fall. Rape is a
crop which can be seeded in the early
spring, and in. six weeks will make
abundant pasture. It can be seeded im
mediately after the harvesting of oats
or
wheat and. result. in abundant latc
Bummer and early fall pasture.
In this case,. as in numerous other
cases, it is not possible to obtain speci
fic figures from actual experience of
farmers, and it is ne�ssary to resort
to, results from experiment stations.
The following are the most recent figures
summer

.

".,.·re.we of the same
wWOI'III ._. of (IIIIIerD III e.da ad CftIlJ .beIL
SJ-t. Arrow aad Nitro Club lted'lined Expert Factory t-Jed :SWIa..
.'
!IpIiec;I' plUl pattwD in any make of.hotgun.
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Araia-UDion Metallic Carbid.re co.
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PUT IT IN THE DRINKING WATER.
The volume of Sterilizing liquid thus formed penetrates
GERMS
the whole digestive tract, DESTROYS all DISEASE

To ........ _"'te ta._ and olaIppera _:tundIIl ..... I�
tlae fn_ VICl'OS- ., facto.,. cost. La,,-, II&oak Ul U...
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following:

the

Sheep;

,

Hors .. s;

P:
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and if

animal"�

hypodermically.

IS MANY TIMEs l'tIORE POWERFUL.
dise.a8e germ destroyer, even than the POISONS �oine
times used-generally with fatal resolts.
a

BECAUSE-AS A DISINFECTANT IT HAS NO EQUAL m
CHEAPNESS, EFFECTIVENESS AND SAFETY�,
can WASH, SPRAY and STERILIZE the bodies
With it

you
of YOUR STOCK,-SPRAY and STERILIZE your BUILD.
mGS and UTENSILS, YARDS and MANURE,--ClLn SOAK
YOUR UPLAND HAY in it before feeding-thus 'destroying
all fungus, molds, worm larvae and other things with which
Can also soak yom
the authorities say it is infested.
grain in it.

'l'his Coupon will also bring
books

our

and'Care

Feeding

ou

-

of Live Stock.
,

Prices:

\

..

I-Gallon

Jug-,

6-GaDon

Jug

-

-

-

-

...

••••

-.

$2,00

Per

9.00 Per
-

_

...

Jng
Jug

-
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Hogs;

transporta-I
I
Cattle; 1

Poultry.

'

,

BECAUSit"':"iT

as

.

days.

does

treatm�nt

your
•

it

For Gar.. Dllul..

Can be given freely in fe�'d,' and
sick to. eat or drink i� can I,>e given

..

your. stock

'

if

Rellled,

IniWn

BECAUSE-IT IS 'NON'-POISONOUS TO MAN OR BEAST.

General Purlneatlon Company, IIladison, Wis.
I will pay
l8.8t my stock, Usted below, for one month.
Ship me sufficIent Bacill-Kil to
I will report resultll In a month, and will then pay
to directions,
tlon charges. and will use according
I o n and will Wle
to
the
are
cancel
charge.
If It does not. you
what you claim.
for it

'W,ORMS

.... 11·111 Is tha Most Certain, Sifast, Ch .. pest

TODAY
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you

last

to.

"

CONQUERED

Protect Your Stock

IT-finally

__

hiIdin£ lit. ...........

Fua8ten Bros. a Co.� 161 funsten

"

that organization.
It ANNIHILATES WORMS and THEm LARVAE, not only.
which
the ordInary free and comparati\'ely harmless worms,
OTHER
live on tile food in the stomach and bowels, but THE
MESSENGERS OF
KIND,-the DANGEROUS K1ND,-THE
the
on
IlEArH,-which BORE iJlto the TISSUES,-live
E�EMENTS of the BLOODBLOOD,-DESTROY the
POISON
inducing so-called MENINGITIS, and

IE.ERAL PUR.FlCITlII

,

..

Don't Wait:

throughout

DEATH.

no.8oOcl

II-.

�
'''ey iI. TI'IRift �trafJ'A'" duri�g
Big
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COUPOII AID MAIL
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ELECTRICITY
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speed-a
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DESTROY
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Use of HQt'IIe l'tIan1l1'1!•. \
A Lawrence, Kansas, subserlber 88ka
if we would advise the use of horse
stl!.ble manure on ground that W88 to
be planted to com next spring.. We do
recommend the use of horse manure
under sncb conditions and recommend 88
well the use of any other barnyard ma
The relative value of horse ma
nure.
nure per ton has been placed at $2.20
as eompared with cow manure' at $2 per
ton: These figures are relative only.
The actual value may be more or less,
depending upon .care of the manure, the
manner of distribution, etc.
Eight to
ten loads of horse manure per acre is
sufficiently thick spreading. The sooner
If the
it is plowed under the better.
land can be faU or winter plowed fol
lowing the application of manure, the
results will be more satisfactory than if
the manure is allowed to lay on. the
land �til spring and should then be
plowed under. The I!lanure should be
The
8B evenly distributed as poesible.
manure
spreader is invaluable in this
respect. The manure should be gotten
into the ground 80 that it cap become
r.otted and the soil well packed before
planting time. One of the mistakes very
often made is the irregular spreading of
manu� and the plowing under of the
same in big bunches with the result that
the soil la18 up loose on these bunches
to the detriment of the growing crop.

•.•

•

Shoollhe tpeed '.h� ad
'Walda y� field IIDd b'ap aer.
climb.
;,
the pow<let char8" MIa
to put aD aLe'driYe of the expbiaa
.

,

•••..

...

late

II days

;

machinery,

1.16
3.95
;
Alden
l.os
4.25
25.5
Brownie.
.94
5.9
16.
MonlielL
The fint and third cows were owned
bY' John Tomson, the well' known breeder
The cows were grade
of Shorthorns.
Shorthorns and' used iii their owner's·
The oow Monsell
herds as nurse COWB.
W88 fresh last January and is 10 yean
Alden is' 5' years "old and freshold.

This

a
11

•

motor ear and use if to good advan.
in his business. The .same situation pre
vails with reference to the tractor_
There are engines of 12 to 25 horse
power whiCh, with three. or fuur plows,
lieU around $1,500. The purchase of such
an outfit no longer staggers the smaIt
farmer who realizes that he wants such

Competiti.-.

"At the Dover Grange fair the Conti
nental Creamery Company, Topeka, of
fered cash prizes for the three cows �rodueing' the most butter fat in a 24-hour
period. The resulte were:
.

A...rage
Dally

••••••••
,

was

per
G�tn
,gead.
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feed

�f

'

Corn.

rape pas�e .. &
�8e tri,,18 DO graia

Tractor :fV' 11O-� .Farm.
The success of the tractOr .on the large

.

Gain

Irl

...mber ·PerIoA
Lambs.' Fed

Crop l'igurea for 191&
The latest figures on 1912 crops from
Washington indicate a� follows:
'Buahellf

OD.

sheep.

u
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Shipping Statlon
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BECAUSE-WE SPEAK FROM EXPERIENCE.
Our Veterinarians and Bacteriologists have been at work in
the thick of the battle-right on the firing line-have made
and saved many
post mortema on manY' horses--have treated
entire bands of horse_have saved horses even after paralysis
and blindness had oocurred.
'

FOR T� ABOV]!: REASONS
BACILI-KIL is. equally effective in
HOG CHOLERA

Preventing

and

Treati�

.

We have saved thousands-Can save_yours.
Feed in the Slop-and Spray to disinfect.

.'

KANSAS

FARMER

October 19, 1911.

Minnesota has at Albert Lea

a State
This school has a depart
ment of agriculture.
One important
work undertaken is that of
organizing

High

School.

eo-operative

cow-teatlng

allsociations.

The first bulletin' setting forth the re
sults of the first association has
just
been distributed and contains much
by
of
information
way
general
along dairy

lines,

and which

information is as ap
as to Minnesota. The
plicable
important points demonstrated as a re
to Kansas

sult of investigation
forth in our own

are

herewith set
and inter

language

pretation.

•

•

e

The

oow-testlng association was or
ganized January 1, 1910, and the first
record closed with December 1, 1911. In

the test were 28 herds, made
up of 455
cows.
These cows were tested for butter
fat production and careful records
kept
as to cost of feed.
The feeding cost was
compiled from data furnished by the
farmer,
The cost of tabulating each
cow's record and the
testing of milk sam
ples was $1.25 per year per cow. The
farmer furnished board and
lodging for
the man who did the work, for at least
one day each month.
The man em
played to do the testing was a thor
oughly competent dairyman. His vioits
to each farm resulted in reeommenda
tions as to methods of
feeding, stabling,
and a hundred and one other
things
which arise on every farm where im

proved dairy

conditions
•

7 Brothers-7'Farms

1 SHARPLES
You know

Separators

the sfx Porterfield brothel'llo
Each operates his own bJgh class daiIY'farm
and' Is maJdnc money. You know of tholr

"rother-in·Jaw,
W. Bperow, retired
daifl'Dlan. member 0 le8fslaturel whose wife
_fonnel'llI' Miss Porterfield. LIke the most
auccessfUl dairll'men evenwhere, these
IIbRwd men selected and enthusiastlcaD,.

Hon'lno.

endorse

(�.'

TUBULAR
.....
SH'AapLES
C ....
•• p .......
m

'!'hey will use no other make. It Is all be
cause Daley TubuJars contain no disks. have
twice the sklmmlnc force of other separators,

sldin faster and twlceascleani and pall' a pro

at.noother CaD pay.

Read this tetter from South Africa:
"Glen:Let. Tarkastad. 'United South AfrIca.

Julll' 12. 1912........ a-I daR TahaIar ro.,...... SlaT....
Iuw_ a_a...,. fuailF ...... aD .... 1Ii ... ly
..,. .....'with.......
OSWALD HARIUS."

.

'When, whole. famutucut. their solid vote for
TubulaR, JOI1 will wl.ely do the DJIl8,
WaDI ..... ·lIIaIt. Wililt. to _cluuq. 70W
THE SHARPLES SEP"RATOR CO.
�
... pM pa;meat for _ WDT eMu,.... P
............ : � In.
daat_':r..... lieltert Thea_
'a.
Mo.'11 uulaetcaalck•. -'eo_ alteatiaD. , FnMIIGo. CiIL; PortIud, Ore.;
E..........
.c-.;WInnII!eI.c..

Bought.

.

•

,

.

are

•

In the organization of this association
it required 12
days of individual solicita
tion to induce farmers to take hold: At
the close of the first
year's work the
association was reorganized with 135
more cows than it had the
first year.
Each of the original members
thought
Well enough of the work done to con
tinue membership in the association.
Many difficulties were encountered in
the organization of the
association, the
principal one being that the dairyman
did not understand how he would
get
value received for the $1.25
per cow.
The results, however, were such as
caused every
dairyman to be pleased
and to feel that it was worth that much
and more per cow to know
just where
he stood in his
dairy operations.· For
it
was
worth
example,
$15 to $30 per
cow for F. S. Ruble to know
that his
herd averaged 315 pounds of butter fat
cow
per
per year aside from what he
knew about the
profit per cow. The
test increased the sale value of
ev.ery
cow and of
every calf in his herd.
It
was
worth $1.25 per cow .to A. L.
Schneider to know that he was
fooling
away the time of himself and his family
in feeding and
milking a bunch of cows
which produced only 90
pounds of butter
fat per cow and an
average of only
.1,976 pounds of milk per cow. We do
not know what effort Mr. Schneider made
to increase his
production by obtaining
better cows, but it is certain he either
concluded to grade up his herd or
go
out of the business

.................
................

Tilllilar Creall

*

.

farCa�

.

•

•

In the effort to organize this associa·.
tion the organizers were confronted with
this statement: "We want to wait an
other year until we get a better barn
and silo." This is .a common statement
among dairymen. It is in fact an excuse
for doing poor dairy work.
The dairy
man by
making such statements admits
that his cows are not
doing what they
should, but that he knows they will do
much better when better
stabling and
feeding are provided. These farm im
provements are essential to most profit
able dairying, but they are not essential
to profitable dairying.
The test will
show the relative merits of the indlvid
ual cows, and this is one of the
impor
tant essentials in making the test. For
if
a
herd
is
instance,
poorly stabled and
poorly fed, but two or three of the cows
are
200
producing
pounds of butter fat
while others are
producing only 90, it
is certain that with no silo and no barn
it would be most
profitable to milk the
larger producing cows; that the calves
from these cows are those on which to
build up the herd; and also that the low
producing cows are not worth milking
under any conditions, but that
they are
each year cating their heads off. Thou·
sands of dairymen have lost
enough in

three

four years, milking poor cows,
to erect several sllos, and when
oppor·
tunity for ascertaining the truth is pre
sented, it seems that such opportunity
should be seized. BQw many
dairymen
are there who would
willingly milk a
herd twice a day, year in and
year out,
knowing that such herd did not pay for.
its feed?
It seems that the
dairyman
would much prefer to milk half the
num-j
ber of cows-which not
would
only
pay'
for their feed but make' an actual
profit;
-whether or not he had a barn w1iich�
would meet his ideas of stabling,
or.'.:a.
silo which would meet his ideas of
good
or

.

.

feeding.

•

e

.

*

'.
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':

The organizers were' also
with this question: "Where would I
other cows if I sold the poor ones Y' -,
intimating that because better COW8'�.
could not be .securad the
dairy farmen:
was
justified in continuing to milk' 'poa",..
cows.
Without the test and .witho.lit'!
knowledge of tlie relative merits of hilr
COW!!!, the dairyman is iii the dark abso
lutely:, in. so far' as 'improving his herd
is concerned. After a
year's test he is
able to know the difference between. the
production of animals of dairy breeding
which 'lluiy be in the herd as.
compared
with those which have no
dairy breeding,
and consequently is in a
position to at
once
begin herd improvement. If the
dairyman is awakened to the situation
of securing a first class
producing herd,'
he will get the cows; he will either
buy
or
rear
them
them,
by testing, breeding,
and
feeding
reading.

confroD:t�<t
·rt·

•

•

•

The records of the association show
that the men who have silos,
pure-bred,
herds, and who study dairy production
and
by reading dairy: papers
books, made
a net
profit of $33.70 more per cow than
those who did 'not believe that a silo
paid 01' that pure- bred, milk-producing
animals were better or as good as those
which did not give so much milk but
produced a better calf, and who did not.
believe in reading on dairy topics. This
means that. a
man who kept a herd of
30 common cows without a silo
and,
without dairy' knowledge was
.

$33.70 .per cow, or $337 per year
herd of ten cows.
•

The

Ioslng
on

a

•

farmer who had a herd
pro
ducing an average per cow of 294.1
of
butter' fat per year can pay
pounds
$8.70 per acre rent and make as much
as
the man who
money
keeps cows pro·
ducing 100 pounds of butter fat per
year' each, and who pays $3 per acre
rent.

dairy

..

.

•

•

*

The

stlage-fed herds, (If which there
were 12
representing 216 cows, produced
an
average of 220 pounds of butter fat
per year at a net profit of $33.014 per

Those herds which were not fed
of which there were 16
composed
of 239
cows,
produced an average
of 161 pounds of butter fat
per cow and
a net
profit of $22.98 per cow, resulting
in a difference of 59
pounds of butter
fat per cow and a net
profit of $10.06
in
favor
of
the sllage-fed herds
per cow,
cow.

silage,

.

•

In

the

•

association

•

were

four

herds

representing 86 COWB, which herds were'
registered and which produced per cow
238.8 pounds of fat at Ii
profit of $37.27
per cow. The grade herds, of which there
were 24
369
representing
cows, averaged
177.4

of butter fat and a net
cow, or 61.4 pounds
of butter fat and a net
profit of $11.73
in favor of the
registered cows.

profit

pounds
of

$25.54 per

.

*

*.

*

The best cow in the association
pro
duced 485.3 pounds of butter fat which
sold for $141.02.
The cost of feed for
this cow for one year was $53.34, leav
ing a net profit of $87.68. The poorest
cow gave 26.1
pounds of butter fat val
ued at $8.41, and the cost of feed was

$25.18, 'giving

a

loss'

*

*

of

$16.77.

*

The best herd produced an
average of
315 pounds of butter fat
The
per cow.
cost of feeding this herd was $41.69
pel'
cow, resulting in a net profit of $57.31.
The poorest herd
produced an average
of 90.7 pounds of butter fat
per cow,
valued at $27.88 per cow, and the aver
cost
of
feed
was $20.43,
age
making a
net profit of $7.45.

.',

,

,

11
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each herd
�e 2� beBi, co�ne fr�m
The 28
a net profit of $GOJ50.

,

ooo:-made

each herd
poorest cows-one from
actual
.e a net profit of $4.51. *he
difference being $45.99 Per Cow ill f�v�
'

'

of'ibe best

,

..

•

•

best

100

'l'he

-

cows.
•

produoed

cows

net
100

a

and'the

profit of $50.36 per cow,
of $7.80
poorest<-prQduced a net profitof

,feeding
The average cost
cow.
the-;'100 best cows was $36.42 per cow,
100
for,
ani{. the average cost of feed cow.the
cows w. $21.10 per
poorest
peI'..

__

-

Mak�' FaD; and

Wmter

Dairying More

Profitable

,

rrIHERE are sPecial advantQes In usinlf
.1. -.-.rood cream separator d1ll'inlf the fall
and winter months.
The milk from cows lonlf In lactation Is
bardest to cream._nd likewise bardest to

'Ieparate with

inferior leparator.

an

Moreover. cream and butter Prices are
hilfbest, 80 that the waste of linn.,. settInIf
,

or a poor leparstor coUnts for most.

Then there'l the _eat,

warm

lIIdm-mIlk

for atock feedlnlf. alone worth the coat of a
'leParator In cold weather.
'There Is II1l1'ely no reason to delay the

*

P111'Cbue of a leparstor or to continue the
machine
11IIe of an Inferior one. It. De Laval
will lave ita coat by sPrlnlf. and may be
,boulI'ht on such 'liberal temis'lf desired as
to actually pay for ItaeH meanwhHe.
,

,:�ee

local De Laval ..ant.

your

•

•

associa
The advantages of the testing
tion_side from the immediate saving
the unprofit
resulting from discarding
that it seems
a�le cows-are so many
enumerate and cover
quite impossible to
to us, thou¥,h,
the entire list. It seems
of guess With
that by replacing the rule
of cows
the rule of exactness the testing
the dairyman
is worth its cost. When
knows
exactly what he is doing,

Clothcraft Clothe.
OneoftheClean, LiirhtShop. Where
and
Men
Young Men
are Made for Thrifty

just

THERE

and care-tak-,
better methods of feeding
With the difference in
ing must prevail.
and since that
cows plainly illustrated,
for most
difference can be accounted
seem that
does
it
in
breeding,
largely
and it is
better males would prevail,
the dairymen of this asso
that
stated
the ideas
ciation who before scoffed at
their herds,
of injecting dairy blood into
of, the
pur
did. before the close males. year,
It is, cer
chase well bred dairy
made by the
tain that if the showing
taken advantage
test association is fully
of dairying are di
of. that the profits
feed
increased-either by better
rectly
in feeding, and by

ing, greater

economy

larger production and
of greater value.
•
•

the

rearing of

,

-

MI'

them Into coats (for

men

rugs or

women). robes.

glovIIII

wben ordered.

hldel!lln one
more cow or bone

east
Bblpment from anywhere
w •••

1

writing in

.1 ..-.. ••tal.. aivOB
'rells
lot of 1IItormatloD.

�ur

care for
how to take olf and

bides;

_ oar ••1. 'w_lna

whloh Is a tremendoUll
esadvaritaa'e to the eustomer,
_H.

r.l'f��rllll�na�':.?:h:l��o�':
11011.
trophlos
we

game

and

,

,

.

,
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In these shops the thprpughly
efficient organization' and highly
machinery unite with

co:wa

'

for the address of the
Oothcmft Store, So you
can see and try on Clothciaft
Clothes-espec18l1y 4130�_ the
Clothcraft B1u� Seage SPeCial at
$18.50_ It WlH matcti up to
,Ask

epec;ialized

hygienic conditions to improve
the quality of the clothes without

•

increasing the

'

cost.

,

,

,

We have prepared a picturebook that graphically shows many.',
features that; aid the time-'
of
'

�he

methods
saVIng, waste,-savmg

Clothcraft

Write
send

Scientific

us, and we'l1

of

Tailoring.

be glad to

yo�:a f� copy.

us

.nearest

any-blue 8e� you
regularly at �25.

THE

JOSEPH

'ever

II:

saw,sold

FEiss CO.

Oldu'AfMrie4f1

MahJr. 0/ M... ·� Clolhu
14' St. Clair A..-. N. WoO

,,<idIJlf

','

'..

.:

a prominent dairyman
exchange terms the "signs"
a
( 1) An owner with
of a good cow:
with a born
kind and sympathetio heart;
(2) Comfort spelled
love for animals.
(3).Ii silo.
in capitals at every_ turn.
( 5 ) Giving
of good feed.
Plenty
4)
(
(6)
a father.
the cow the right kind of

we

..

a

S�.s�ial"

tr-4l3O MD�IIA.""'SJ8�

what,
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LIVESTOCK
Reports indicate that there will be
very large number of sheep fed this
winter in different parts of Kansas.
Feed is so plentiful and beef cattle 80
searee that farmers are
going into sheep
feeding. The price at which cattle feed
are
ers
selling seems so high that some

undertake to

snap-shot his favorite colt
calf when facing him, and the re
sult will be a very large head and a'
attenuated
very
body.
Photographs
should be taken according to the reaults
desired. If a dl'llft horse, then the pho
tographer should stand at the rear
quarter, with the idea of showing the
large development 01 muscles in the hind
quarters where the motive power. Iiea,
The same is true of' a beef animal, or'
a hog, as from such a
position one can"
see the development of ham and
back,
where the high priced meat is located.
On the other hand, it is frequently de-:
sirable to show .an animal's head, as
very much of charaeter and quality jf:!
indicated in this part of the animak
When this is the purpose, the object (If
the kodaker should be to get the head.
of the animal as perfect as may be and
then, if neeessary, block out the body
when making prints. Two 'photographs
of the same animal can thUil be used to
advantage. One sbown from the rear
quarters, and the other of the head,. and
these two will give the prospective buyer
a very good idea of the animal that is
offered him for sale.

0,

or

farmers,

with an abundance of fe�, hesi
tate to assume the risk.
Letters that
come to this office from various sections
state that feed is so plentiful that it
will have to be burned to clear the
ground in the spring unless there is some
provision made to greatly increase the
animal population of those sections.
Perhaps sheep are as Bafe as any kind
of live stock, and they are certainly

The Fall is the time to paint yOur roofs-and the
paint' for the job is Sherwin-WiJIiama
Roof, and Bridge Paint
At

no

other time of the year does

needth�protectionofagood,durablepaint

much as in winter.
Sherwin-William." �oof and Bridge
Paint is made for the paintingofbams,
metal and tiD roofs, bridges, iron work
and unplaned lumber. It covets well,
as

works freely�der the br:ush-and lasts.
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Another very successful breeder has
attained to reputation and consequent
prosperity by the use of a -kodak, He
advertises his stock in his chosen farm
paper and invariably has a cut of some
one of his
animals, generally his herd
header, appear in connection. Then he
takes photographs of the various ani
mals in his herd and when he gets an
inquiry, he sends a photograph of the
animal which be thinks will most nearly
meet the requlrements of the
purchaser
and in a; great majority of cases, the
sale is made.
A little skill developed
with a; kodak not only affords a recrea
tion and an immense amount of pleasure,
but is a. most helpful 'means of making
sales, especially of live stock.
•

*_

.'.

drafty sleeping quarters, though an-,'
other equally important feature, is poor

..

*

•

The ravages of the hog cholera, with
its resulting seare whIch bas so depleted
the country of lfogs, has seemed to re
sult in an increase of attention to the
profitableneBB of fall litters. There is
no
reason.
why two litters per year
should not be produced and cared for by
any mature sow, and the handling of
the fall litter requires very little more
care, if any, than does that of the aprlug
litter. One of the chief things to guanl
against in either season ill damp and'

.

ventilation.

The hog is the only known
animal which does not sweat, and the
modern bog is such a purely artificial
product that- he has no 'natural means
of resisting weather ehnnges such as'
were
POBBesSed by his wild ancestry.
Having been produced by artificial means
the modern hog' of necessity must be
protected by artificial means.
.

.•.

•. *...

The whole secret of success in
hog
raising ean be found only, through a'\'
knowledge of the fact that tbe modern
hog is an ·artifichlol·animal which 'miist
be cared for' by 'artificial means.
The
hog raiser must. protect his anhnals
against bad ventilation no less than
against changes in weather conditions,
and he must give great. attention to
sanitation wherever the bogs .are kept.
.

Attention

to

these

knowledge- that

one

things, with the
of the great causes
is due to internal

of 1088 among hogs
parasites, will come more nearly bring
ing success than is possible in any other
way. I know a man who had raised hogs
continually on the same farm for more
than a quarter century and never had

any trouble with disease. He was for
tunate in having a knowledge of the
necessary sanitation and of a few simple
remedies against internal parasites and
was

in

lucky

infected heards
a

..

...

Mad.
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A ea.ution to the beginner with a
kodak who would photograph anima's, is
necessary. With the ordinary machine,
such as is furnished by the dealer, :frtted
with & factory lense', it will be neces·
sary to use cate in posing the animal,
or in the relative position of the animal
to the photographer. H this is not done,
distortion is likely to result.
For in·
stance, the l:odaker Will very likely

LIGHTNING HAY P�SES
'_ •.

and

exempt.
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One of the most successful advertisers
that we know of in the pure-bred live
stock
field
was
fdrmerly a school
His success lies in the fllct
teacher.
that he devotes special care in writing
attractive advertisements and to chang
ing his copy frequently so that the
reader will always find something new
and of interest in his breeders card.
When a visitor comes to his place he is
met with every courtesy and shown the
hogs in good shape in clean, wholesome
surroundings and on a well kept farm.
The hogs are made to sell themselves.
This breeder devotes special attention
to the farmers and those who are
just
beginning the breeding business. He is
ready with sound, honest advice, whether
it be to his own financial advantage or
not. People have confidence in him,. and
be bas no difficulty in selling his
surplus
stock. He gained his reputation
by per
sistent advertising in his chosen
paper
and he never takes his' sign down, He
argues. that if the grocer or ihe dry
goads merchant should take down his
sign, the cobwebs would soon cover his
stock of goods.
The breeder has but
one
place in whieh to hang up his sign
and that is in the agrienltural and live
stock papers.
Even when he has no
stock to sell he keeps his card
going
that his name may always be before the

TIle IlUftR and chea)lelli...
War'
POWDERED I..7e "ai"" witha"ofkeepmghopBolab.,feeding"rry
their ra*fons. Then when read, for their
lopping oft Ule,. wm ".,ic"lJr pat on FAT wWI &ale ehimge oftoOd-there Is
p» __ fe of feed-evel')'pouDclo'ClOmfB changed mto pio& -'ring
porlr.
because every bit qf Ieed 111 fully
dlgested-o.nd Instead ortall:fn...�the UlJUal
Ii &0 6 weeb &0 pnt on an extra 5Oponnds o·f Hve
welgh$,]pour __ ry War

Ifen7 W.... POWDERED I..7e no," OWlI'

not

*

A well known authority on the subJeot of
H'og Ralstng says; "Many
hog raisers find it unprontable to feed hogs after
&hey weigh 250
pounds; the next 100 pounds coste too much. The secret-of
cheap
produotion Is first to grow strong frames on dlverBl1led grain
and
forage orops. ol.aye "eeping the hail ....... in o""';fe. then
giving
them 8 high. finishing feed to which they will
respond."

'Bow To Keep Bogs

business

are

ing advertisements.

War Po-.vdered Lye
Makes Bigger .. Hog : Profits,
.

*

the farmer and
The man who
is constantly advertising is just as eon
stantly bearing testimony, by his cam
paign. of publicity, that he is making
sales.
Some men feel that advertising
is an expense. This is not true if it is
properly: done, as the increased price
which is received for an sdvertlsed
article more than pays the cost of the
advertising, and in this way the pur
chaser pays the advertising bill, and not
the advertiser.
A comparison of the
advertising columns of the agrteultura],
and live stock papers of twenty
years
ago with those of today, shows the great
advance which has been made in this
direction. Readers are now educated up
to the real advantages to be derived
from advertising, and what is just as im
portant, the readers of the papers are
educated up to the importance of read

'siiEiw;N�W;ij_IAMS
Bow

of

breeder

•

you wi1;1lW,d it

•

Advertising
nnquestionnbly an in
separable. accessory to every profitable

"P IUn t • an dVarm.h ea for th e Fann..
.

now.

is

for color cards. This paint is but one of
the many Sherwin-Williams Paints and
Va.mishell for protecting. and beautifying your bUIldings and other property.

roof

a

profitable

avoiding contagion from
on

other farms.

Dust is

great enemy of hogs, accumulations

in the pens is fully as bad, and when
these are removed and the pens
kept
clean, the hogs dipped occasionally for
the destruction of mange and lice, and
given an occasional dose of some worm
remedy, the danger from Joss has been
reduced to � minimum. Cholera
may be
carried by crows', dogs and visitors who
have been in infected pens.
It may
sometimes be carried by English
spar
but
these birds are very much less
rows,
migratory and generany spend their lives
on the farms. where
they are hatched. 'I'
r

••

The

I

*

hog ,disease

which '�ms to
be affecting Iowa and Missonri ·herds to
a ClODsiderable extent,
and which may
get into Kansas and Nebraska, has not
yet heen defined exactly, but seems to
be a chronic form of hog cholera with
new

pulmonary

symptoms_

VeteriDarian.'3

iell us that It,he hogs. which have reo
mained on farms where the. infeCtion ex·
iste.d last year are likely to be immune;
but the young hogs may
develop a
chronic. form of ellOlera which. is slow
8S
acting
compared with the acme form
and which atrect& the breathing
ap·
paratus rather than the digeative tract,
3S is the case. in' aeute cholera.
I;tog
L.
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FARMER

fa very like tYPhofa fever in man
U
wheil' it 'developS' in -the' acute form.
in
fa likely to be more like pneumonia.
in the chromo
man when it develops
is ve�
form, t�ough. the ac�te torm
likelY' to be accompanied by pneumonia,
and
One hog man of large experience
in
observation advancea the theory- that,
disease is
view of the fact that the new
this haa'
attacking the young hogs only,
serum
been brought on by the double
treatment. He ar�es that the injection
the
of diseased blood In connection with
to the
serum carries the disease germs
become
generation, so that they

ch�lera

Are You fattening
Lice or Ho.._�s?
Neglect of pens,

runs

and troughs"L
disease-a

Iice-and

hog

maJC:es

.

probability.

The feeder who thinks unwholesome con
dlUons hannlellllls, therefore. throwlllllawa,
road to proHt
,ood mone,. The one Burecleanlinels
and
In ho, ralsllII Is b, war of
of
use
aanttaUon thro�1i

with the' cholera by inherit
to
The diseased blood, according
than the
his argument, is more potent
transmitted in
serum and its effects are
cholera.
the form of an inherited chronic
the power of
while
the
to
younger pigs,
It would
the serum' has .been dissipated.
statements made by men .of
from
seem,
we do not
very large experience, .that
cholera or the
yet know all about hog
we would like to
serum treatment, and
of our
have the experience and opinion
readers on this subject.
ance.

Dilinflililil
It destro,s lice. the c:lIolera ,erm",ln fact. all
,erms of Infectious diseases, when sprlnliled
about the premises. Powerful, bIlrmlcss.
easIlY applied. Make a solution. one DIIon
of dfp to 70 or 100 ,allons of water. 'Spt'1lf
with this thoro",.hly. Prepare a plank-sided
solu
wallow and let the hop rollin the dip
In
tion. This treatment wUl end lice and.
Immune to c:lIolera
render
hop
.addltlon.
.

.

and other Infectious diseues.
Dr. Hess Dip meets the Government re
Best thing known
lIulrementfor
for sheep ticks an for spraying horses and
cattle. Also a valuable agentlor disinfecting
outbuildings.
sewers, sinks. drains and

she1Sc:ab.

as

have disease

Write for a free dip booklet.
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com
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.
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fo!!�� style
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tria
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13
No.
A
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paper.

John Deere Plow
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sumed by some profit producing animal,
subscriber
it will be a dead loss; as one
to burn feed
be
will
"it
necessary
it,
puts
for
next spring in order to make room
risk
the next erop?" There is no great
feed
and may be a considerable profit in
steers or even of she
ing out a bunch of -seasou.
It will re
this
stuff
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.An Effective Remedy for Worms in
Horses.

pleased to learn
most effective remedy for the
dreaded worm plague of horses which,
has
on account of its absolute reliability,
It is put up in
become very popular.

Every

of

*

•

*

the range country, of
which there is but little left, tell us
that the' range. cattle from the far lying
Travelers

in

districts are practically as good as are
The reason
those nearer the corn belt.
for this is to be found in the general
whatever
dispersing of good sires of
coun
breed throughout the entire range
The demand for such sires has

try.

been growing .stronger with each suc
owners
ceeding year, and where range
the
formerly bought pure-bred bulls by car
now buy them by the

dozen, they

load

or

trainload.

.

*

*

*

to
.Aa it required a Titanic disaster
to equip
compel the steamship companies it seems
their vessels with life boats, so
some great calamity to compel
to

require

TRAPS·TF.Clol"on
r2:a-�:;:�
'l'rapP!ln' SawU"" ekl., "'
'
PrIce List PRBB.
TRAPP ••• QUID., _d I'ur

E. W•• Iaas • CD.,

113 llaI.lda..
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measures

to take precautionary
people
other walks of life where they
In

so

try."--JA1tIES

feeding qualities,
greater gain -.

I"

are

vasion of the flies which carried death
to so many horses through the eoun
DAVIS, Natoma, Kan.

fleshed animal of white face of Short
the
horn characteristics, which is worth
it and will produce
money he pays for
This class
the money he gets for it.
risk
of animals serves to reduce the
feed
assumed by the farmer who would
winter
the surplus roughage during the
Not only are they of milder
months.
natures in
disposition, but their quieter
and this
better
means

.so

so
pastures again, with no bad results,
was the in
now we certainly think it

high grade, quick maturing, heavy

a

��

212'''__ ....
a-Jeaa..�..

lying

and.

never

was best
should have been absent. This
of
illustrated in the hog cholera epidemic

farmer will be

a

gelatine' capsules which,
reach

as soon as

the stomach, dissolve, and

they
by a

action kill every worm, passing
Hun
them off dead in a very.short time.
dreds of bots and other worms have been
removed from a single horse by two of
these capsules. They can easily be given.
as
and used on mares in foal and colts,
stomach in any
they do not injure the
Thousands of farmers have used
way.
and
these capsules with excellent results,
to. give
no horse owner should neglect
to his horses right now, even
some
show any signs of
though they may not
This .excellent remedy, invalu
worms.
THE
able for colts, can be had from
Wiscon
BREEDERS' REMEDY CO., 141
at
sin St., Dept. 12, Milwaukee, Wis.,
$1.25 for 6 or $2.00 for 12 capsules pre

can

Welle

-HART·PARR CO.,

stiff they qan hardly
At this writing the flies have
the fatalities
nearly all disappeared, and
off,. also. It
among horses have tapered
will not be long until flies and disease
both will be extinct for this season, We
have had 'our horses all turned on the

*

*

*

obtain ·thla course fIlL
toda7 for fuIl.lnforma1loD.

You

walk.

Another advantage which the corn belt
he
farmer now has over those which
these the
formerly enjoyed and among
cat
most prominent is in the quality of
In
tle now to be found upon ranges.
fearal
stead of the gaunt, long horned,
has
beast of the earlier days, he now

'Rt::f'LEX EDGES
'PROTECT You Q:

A....

they
get up

of the animals for a period of from sixty
there
to ninety days, and in that time
is very little likelihood of a deprecia
tion in price because of any great surplus
of cattle on the market.

RAIN

aDDODncemeot.
paper for practlce·aahool&

..

during
quire the investing of the purchase price

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
REFLEX SLICKER
KEEPS

*

prices'

it would seem
With existing
out a
that the experiment of feeding
be
small bunch of range cattle would
well wOJ;'thy of a ·trial during the coming
in
winter. Feed is abundant and cattle
is
the corn belt are scarce, while the price
not con
unusually high. If the feed is

ear

i

all kinds of hitches. Wqe __
"pera
-big demand .for. 'competentbeCome
tors. This course helps you
:Makes
It,
expert traction engineers.
pll7fq �
eaay for :VOU to obtain fiDe
"bold
practlae
we
wason
Later la the
acboola:at I� -CeDtrall7 located .tItI'JDlD.
pOints. Scbool8conductedbycomvetentlJt.
Watoh·.tIiIa
Itructora. 1'_:10 OUT etnd"nta.

.

.

*

*

bintaforlltorlng'andbandllng

,

�
earns money an� saves IL
ow-.-learn to .better JUld cheapen
Course ,glvee
your tractor fanning..
short cuts for maklng repaIrs. Ez
.Make
fields.
plains how to layout

vaded this country at that particular
while
time. It will be remembered that
flies
the plague was at its zenith the
flew about in great swarms, and as the
less
flies dispersed, the fatalities were
the affected ani
numerous, and some of
It
mals lived' through and got well.
looks to us that when horses will snort,
throw themselves in the
rear, and even
harness trying to fight off the poison
would be evi
ous pests, that of itself
dence enough to tell us what was the
Some might view those flies as
matter.
looked OD
insigni.ficant, but the writer
them suspiciously, right from the start.
I am candidly of the opinion that if there
had been no flies, there would have been
Veterinarians. who pre
no dead horses.
tend to be qualified in regard to the
diseases of animals cannot tell us with
what ·the cause of the
any certaintydisease is, other than it is a forage
will take' a
poison. Now, I think if you
slant at .it from all angles, the flies will
than the
figure in as much or m:orll
are
sup
fungi. I notice horses that of slob
Iota
posed to be well are doingwill
also hold
bering at the mouth Th'is
After
cows.
good for cattle, especially
'down, they will
have been

has changed,
be
and those farmers who have always
raise
lieved that it was impossible to
beef at a profit on high priced land are
The people of
compelled to think again.
IS the
this 'country must have been--it
This
natural food of the Anglo-Saxon.
farmers
beef must be supplied by our
imported from other
or else must be
There
countries. There is no other way.
land that
are thousands of acres of rough
be
cannot be cultivated that could
with
utilized for pastures in season and,
of
the aid of the silo, the production
beef on high priced land is a problem
Iowa farmers have
of easy solution.
demonstrated that· beef can be produced
of
under their conditions at a total cost
6 cents per pound.

.j

accident.

or

was

raising them and beef
orbitantly high. With the
dry land farmer, all this

in

leasoD full of practical
operaUon and care
of gal tractor.. You can use It wltb
profit In your-dally work.
Prospective buyen-tractorownen"
<this coura
wage earners-yoD Deed
Tells bu7eft bow to select best .trac
tor. How to becom�luccessfulo�
How to properly adJust.imd
ators.
make repairs. Shows bow tractor
on construction,

.

an area

belt states, there

corn

Ilmple. Every one uaderstands.
lntormatloD

.

the big ranges,
of cheap beef.
catLater, when it was found that range
flesh
tle would put on most phenomenal
when transferred to the feed lots of the
fatted

.

Engineering teaches you how; at.
home. You lose DO time from
regular work. l:SlessoD8 writteD
by acknow:ledged experts. .LaDguage
'Bacb

Was It the Flies?
"We continue to read. in your paper
about the horse plague, and about it
bad water,
being caused by moldy feed, the disease
etc. The writer has watched
from the first to the last, and I am cer
tain of the opinion that it was no more
less than the poisonous flies that in

cattle could be produced

enjoyed

America

except' by

OUR�c...
in TraC�on Farming �d

.

*

*

*

As long
and grass

perhaps

season

plague

younger
inoculated

Dip 11_

Dr. HI..

hi the horae
and'
of this. At any rate it ie a !nat
One man
ter of community friterest.
for many years and.
may breed hogs
dfaease
have no trouble whatever from'
in a
beoause he cares for his animals
who, is
lanitary way, bnt if his neighbor disease
aess careful should develop the
in his herd,' both are likely to "1P.fer
for the negligenc� or ignorance of the
about the
one. Whatever may be said
been !Dade in
�at advances that have
that we'
�ivi1izat_ion, the fact remains
and
(10 not yet know how to keep olean,
our do
:we do not always try to keep
not
mestic animals clean. Cleanliness is
Dext to Godliness, it is a part of Godli
attains his }>est
'Dess, and the man who
must be clean in both mind and body,
domestic
and such a man will keep his
Clean animals do no.·
animals clean.

la,t·

.

peculiar

.

paid.-[Adv.]
Number of Farm Varieties.
this
At a number of fairs we have
been of
fall attended, premiums have
num
fered for a display of the greatest
horticultural
ber of agricultural and
farm and
on
one
products produced
We were in
shown by. one exhibitor.
terested in such displays and took op
to the number
portunity to observe as
run from
of samples shown. These have
con
20 to 65, and the latter seems a
siderable number to the average Kan
use the expression
sas farmer and, to
of many who looked over such exhibits,
that so many were
we "had no idea
We have just
farm."
grown on a single
exhibited
read of a Missouri farmer who
of
at the State Fair, over 800 samples
agricultural and horticultural products.

.

KAN SAS

',ARMER
".',', ,Saator 'P.tffir.i
William A:. Peffer, :im-UDlW; Statee
Senator from Kauaa, cUeclOtMher 7, a.
the home of hJs daughter. � J. W.
McClelland, at Grenola, � Nearl;y

.:
j.

:

El�ctric Lights'lor EfJeTy Farm

t

'

,

��
'-:��' ���

:Mr. Peffer came to KaIi
Since that time he had been active
in politics, in newspaper work, and ..
the author of severa:} well known books.
He had been a farmer, school teacher, 8.
soldier, an editor, an author, and &
statesma�. He was eighty-one ,years old
at the time of his death.
On September 21, 1881, Senator Peffer
became editor of KANSAS F ABllD, the
paper then being owned by H. C. De
Motte and Manford J. Ricks.
DuriDg
Mr. Peffer's editorial
supervision, KAN
SAS FABlIEB bristled with
politics and
was a
leading factor in the organization
of the Farmers' Alliance and
political
uprising' which lead to Populist victor,.
KanBas.
.througbout;
In 1891 Mr. Peffer was elected United
States Senator.
He served until 1897.
After his return to Kansas he was can
didate for governor on the ProhibitiOD
saa.

\'

,

'

.

u�blotfbe .accumulator"

The purpose Of this storage battery III to store
up anel
'retain the electricity. It Is exactly the same
type of bat
tery used In the lighting staUons of large cities.
By con
necting It with a gall engine' and dynamo
occasionally, It
accumulates and retains enough electricity
to furnish
light for your home and buildings through a day and
night or longer_nd light moreover, that Is Instantly
at
the command of your hand at the
switch, without continually running the engine.
Be modern.
Investigate the Indi
vidual Electric Lighting Plant.
It la
not expensive
and-but send to tbe
nearest oMce for the "Electric
Lighting
Plant Book."
It describes the whole'
subject In detall.
'

;:
...,.
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�
,

�

-; '\

1888

Dea_r.

Out in the

Thirty-second Judicial

trict, Judge Thompson,

Dis

of Garden

re-elected and is' now

was

second

City,
serving his

term as District Judge.
Bis
in his home community may be
known by the fact that he is the only
Democrat ever elected to the position he

standing

holda-and after a trial of one
his distriC!t elected him
again,
by three times the majority he first re
ceived, not\IUtbstanding' a most deter
mined partisan fight 'was made to de
now

term,

feat him.

Judge Thompson is a man of the
ple, and for the people. He is a

peo
pro-

Senator Peffer was not a radical lead
Many of Senator Peffer's ideas are
at this time accepted as
politically
sound.
He was a man known for his
honesty and uprightness. His integrity
'was never questioned. He exerted a
wide inftuence upon Kansas and, the
state's history.
er.

UlS

Bo"_, St.

IIW States Se.lt,r

ticket.

nmE[mtRlCSlUKA.�
PRlLA.DBLPIIIA.
Ne .... Yon,
... '"
AtlaDta,

JIIIE' •• 1. Ti.,..
D••• m. �Wah.F.r

fift,. years, ago

"

..

(AdvC!�ise�lJ_t )

,

'l'he prollT6"alve ta.rmer' ot
to-day long agCJ
lett behind him the various Inconveniences
onoe
considered Inseparable from farm life. He Is now
'following modern methods, adopting modern InvenUons and labor-Bavlng devices.
The greatest aelvan
tage recently placed at his disposal III Electric
Llght_
made possible, no matter how far from a
Central Lighting
Station his farm fs situated, by the
Individual Electrlo
Ll&,h�lng Plant usf.ng the
.

"0ct0bcIr 19, 1912-

Lo..... Cle__
Detroit, SaD

II'raDe"-, TOll'ODtO, Portlaa'" Oll'e., Se
attle. � ARpIN, Chlcap.

Leavenworth Agricu1tllIal Club.
In these columns frequent mention hall
been made of the Leavenworth Progres
sive Agricultural Club. This club is, so
far as we know, unlike any other
agri
cultural organization in Kansas, in' that
,it is especially active in promoting im
proved farm methods. It was through
this club 'that Leavenworth county was
the first in Kinlsas to secure a
county
farm advisor. J. M. Gilman, an enter
farmer
whose
prising
writings
appear in KANSAS FARMER, is presiden ,
and Albert Wulfekubler" banker and
owner of numerous
good farms, is secre
tary and treasurer. This little ,history
of the work of the club is furnished
by
Mr. Gilman:
"The purpose of the -organization, as

frequentlr.

TIle

.8biIpted, Wen,

... eaJ
.aa .est �CIII
No Chan
'., W.....
Bee�
ID 'l'we Klan'"
Inatall
e
PIaDt; YouneU.
We tell J'OU bow. Jlhrery plant
No 'better or
guaranteed.
obeaper I",ht than ACBT,YLENE. No fUll
lIlIloke, no odor, no danpr. Light without ... of lamps, no
matoh.... .. con
venient as eleotrlclty. Complete
plants read)' to InstalL Small
plants tor II1D&lI houae .. larger plants
for larpr house ..
.

o..ent_ "'e.

�

expressed

in the

gresaive Democrat, whose voice and pen
have been in the fight for the
people'S
rights, in Kansas, for the last iwenty
-

years.
He has been tried and not found want
Wherever in Kansas he has lived
and worked (and he ,bas lived in sev
eral sections from the easterJi to the
western), his record shows him • con
sistent and a persistent fighter for the
priDciples of genuine Democracy. His
decisions from the bench show that he
believes in, and insists OD, a "square
deal" for everyone before the law, re
gardlesa of politics, religion, aocw standing. sex or color.
Besides his legal traiDing and, ex

ing.

is to 'study,
teach and gather together, all available
knowledge and experience of whatever
character in the sowing,
grow

JlABVEL ACB'rYLENE GENEBATOB'
CO., 8SI xu... Aft., '.roveka. KaD.

ing, harvesting

by-laws,

planting,

and marketing o.f an
produce and fruit; the breeding,
raising, ,buying, selling,' marketing and
general uses of all animal life, and its
products l scientific soil culture, with its
'purposes, manner, necessities and etreets;
tbe effect of insect and bird life, and
good roads.' It also seeks to effect a
closer bond of sympathy between
city
and county, both theoretically and
along
lines.
practical
"The club was organized
early in Feb
ruary 1912, and in spite of the long
continued
unfavorable
wheather the
membership has steadily increased until
now we bave
something like one hundred
and fifty members who are much more en
thusiastic and sure of success than
they
were in the
beginning.
"One hundred and twenty-four bushels
Of New Era cowpeas were
bought for
dlatrlbutdon-e-one bushel to each mem
ber-free of eost.: for the
purpose of
turning under the whole crop. to demon
state the great practical vaJue of fertiliz
ing with legumes. The merchants of
Leavenworth donated the seed.
"P. E. Crabtree, of the Extension De
partment, Kansas Agricultural Oollege,
IIpent three weeks in the county, giving
practical advice and demonatrations in
as
many central points as poBBible, and
Professor 'Lewis, of the Horticultural
Department, spent a week in the prin
cipal orchard centers giving practical
demonstrations, and advice on spraying.
"A weekly auction on Leavenworth
Market Square has been established, re
suIting in bringing 1arge crowds of farm
ers to town, to the
great satisfaction
and profit of the merehants.
"Frequent lectures by the abled
speakers in the state have been given,
both at Leavenworth and at central
points in the country, and the intered
haa been great and is
increasing."
farm

'

perience, Judge T1lompaon
been
born

,

Farmers Buy GoocJ AutOL
"F81'mers
�enerally w'bom I have via

ited

1111II11II1I 1I 111II1111II11II11II11II11II1I11II1I1111II11II1I 1I1Il1I 1I1I11II1I11II1I1l 11II1I1I11II1I�
When writing our advertisers say
you saw the adverlisement in 'KAN
F.A.BlOIllL That insures to you the full benefit of the
publishers' guar
antee. See top of editorial page.
SAS

'

are
buymg tbe medium good
of automobiles instead of the

automobiles,

as

grade

cheapest
many people suppose,"

remarked D. E. Watkins,
secretary of
the Kansas State Automobne Associa
tion, who called on ,KANSAS FABllU re
cently. "Of course, it is true that a
good many of the cheaper :machines have
been sold to farmers, and a. few of the
hig'ber priced autos, but such is not the
rule."

always

has

more or Iesa
extensively engaged in
fanning. This year, he hopes to pay his
campaign expenses from a 4O-aere crop

of sugar beets raised on his Arkansas
farm.
In the present Senatorial
fight, Judge
Thompson represents the farmers, and
the men of average and small means.

Valley

The greatest political fight in the
country today is to rid the Senate of
the millionaire class which has con
trolled legislation in the interests of
monopoly for more than a quarter of a
century. Kansas people, who have al

,

.

has

interested in farming.
Be was
on a farm, and worked there dur
ing his early life. SiDce early manhood
he has owned a farm and,
every year

,

ways led in reforms, should not now
fail to lead in bringing about this im
Kansans this year
portant change.
should not make the mistake of send
ing another millionaire to the Senate to
aid the moneyed class in the "Senate
Club," when the people throughout the
nation demand its destruction.

With his great

ability as a lawyer,
knowledge, of Kansas needs,
looking from the viewpoint of the
fanner, Judge Thompson consistently
and

his

asks, for the

vote of every legislative
state.
Not only does
Judge Thompllon have the abi1ity� but
what is more to the point, he has the
inclination and the ambition to use it
for the benefit of the
plain people of
KanBaB. He will be a Senator in act
and deed for the farmer, as well as for
every other legitimate interest of the.
state. His life shows that he
remembers,
after the election, who have the
votes,
as well as before the election.
He knows
hia election will make him a servant
of �e people-uoi. their bose. Dor

district

in

the

yet
demagogue.
Judge Thompson's election means the
most efficient representation for KanBas
their

farmers in the United States Senate.
Vote for hi.... _d aJao the
ne.toel'a&lo
--ndate.

for

at:!-_::Jl

......&aUftI

_d

a-aa-, .Ilo .at;
.. I,. be relied
upon
.......... wID ef Ule people.

&e earry oat; the

''' ..

'\

�_lt, 1.11.

nmllO'1'ORY a. 'rRII RANSAI'STAD
GRANOII.
OJ'J'ICJCRS.
Oeorge Blulr, Olathe
M .. ter

'

Albert
cLou
.A. P. ReardOli.
Lecturer
0. F. Whitney. NOI'dl Topeka
Secretary
COmmlttee
ChalrmaD of Jilseciutlye
W. T. DlckeoD •. CarboD4aJe
Chairman ot Leplatlye Committee
W. H. OoulUs. R10hlaud
Chairman or Committee OD BduoatlOD..
E. B. Cowgill. Lawrence
Chalrmau of InllUrauce Committee
I. D. Hibner. O.i athe
ChalrmaD of Women'. Work CommltJ4&bel
Waten. BerrytoD
4
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A
any
and

good

honest kicker is

a

benefit to

welcome J' his nggestlons
try to femCSVe their cause.

Grange;

smoke "Bull"
Durham than all other high
grade brands combined.

legis:
Has your Grange appointed
lative committee to keep tab on legis
If not, do it
lative work this winter!

More

a

now.

Some members

are

good

long as they can lead; real
willing to'simply work, no

workers as
Patrons are
matter who

a

is not' due

'

leads.

is n.ot

'loyularjty
minute.
0

a

fancy packages, big claims,

nor

It

'elo

nreat-,rand

efficient7 directed,.

they

Masters of subordinate Granges have
been known so gifted that they were
able to do the entire work of the or
ganization themselves, alone I land unas
sisted. But they didn't have, a:ny Grange
to work for a great while I

GENUINE

·BULL DURHAM
T9BA�CO

Pennsylvania and New
trying to arrange II.. special

New' York,

En�land

to

: This great
It is not the fa

quent salesmen. Chances .are your
father's pipe held. nothing else. For Bull' Dur
ham has held first place in the affections o(American
smokers for more than 52 years. Three generations
have called it the best.

well organ
are the le
ized and
Unless
the Grange.
0
work
gitimate
they can be-so organized andso directed,
had better be let alone.

Co-operative undertakings,

are

sudden spurt.

men

·SMOKI·NG.

in which to attend the National
At
at Spokane in November.
least each state or. section will try to
secure a special car for its members, and
these may be combined into a transcon
tinental train.

tram

Grange

Forty cCroIIin:p'. In .aer.· Sf: .........._Ir
-

�

.....

.

-
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is the purest form of tobacco you c�n smokev �t is
made from the choice, tender leaves of bn�ht
golden Virginia and North Carolina tobacco-WIth
all the delicious flavor, unchanged by adulteration

Does any county in the' Union beat
Shawnee County, Kansas, for Grange
fairs' Pleasant Rfdge, Indian Creek, Wat
one
son, Dover, Auburn, and so on--every
of them a good one and a credit to its
community. Such things teach the boys
and girls thd real life may be found on
the farm, and not amid the grip and
grime of the city streets.

processes �with quality.and quantity un
diminished by an expensive, gaudy package.
These are some of the reasons why millions of loyal "Bull"
Durham smokers buy it, and smoke it, and stick to it year �te",
They have learned how much better a .cigarette is when
year.
it themselves from
roll
they
good "Bull" Durham. They
know how good it is in a pipe.

fancy

or

That Grange field meeting hu failed
of ita largest purpose if it does not send
determined to do a
every member home
little better work this fall and winter
It is
in his own subordinate Grange.
not the question how big a field day
crowd, how much fun or how much socia
,bility, but how much benefit. It's a
test and it must be squarely
.

Get a package today.
See for yourself why so
many millions prefer

practical
met.

this glonous old to
bacco .&ove all others.

A New Grange State.
The month of August witnessed the
organization of another Grange state,
which raised the number of such states
Molltana is the latest
from 30 to 31.
accession and the nature of its begin
indicates a hopeful outlook for its

Sold 6y practlctJly. eHf7
to6aceo tleJnin tie. U.s..

ning

future.

A. ...... of N_" free
wIdo each Ie -u.a aack.

,

the tide of Grange
New states be
progress moves forward.
ing strengthened, further states being
planned for. Already investigations are
in progress concerning Wyoming, North
Dakota, Tennessee and Virginia; while
still others are to be added to the roll
as rapidly as conditions demand it and
as the elements of healthy growth seem
to warrant it.

Steadily, surely

-

A Prelude.
To those who are already members it
is, unnecessary to discuss the usefulness
of the Grange; they know of its objects,
its accomplishments and its workings.
But to those outside the gates the story
of the Grange and its work must be told
and told again. There never was a time
when the farmers had so great a need
of organization as now. All the other'
great industries are organized, and to a
certain extent can act in unison upon
great questions which affect their wel
fare. And the farmers can do likewise
if they will. We don't mean by this that
the time will ever come when all the
farmers of the land can be united in an
organization. Neither are all the miners
All that is
or any other class united.
necessary to make the organization of
the farmers effective is that the organ
ization be nation-wide, representative,
and then, of course, its power will in
The Grange
crease with its membership.
is such an organization; it is almost
nation-wide, having state organizations
in thirty states, several of them with
a membership from 30,000 t
100,000 and
a total membership of nearly a' million.
It reaches from the Atlantic States to

California, Oregon and Washington, the
.

states

mostly

the

being
unorganized
cotton-growing section, and as new state
are
organizations
being formed from time
to time it is only a matter of a short
.

time until the order will reach them. It
is truly a representative farmers' organ
ization, with a membership of farmers
great enough to make its requests and

demands

respected.
--------------------------------

Grange and the ·School
The Grange, of all agricultural organ
The

should have a vital interest in
rural schools. It is the champion of
rural progress and better education. Ita
influence in not only actively urging the
adoption of modern educational methods
and reforms, but in creating the progres
sive rural spirit, is the greatest influ
ence that can be brought to bear in the
interest of improved schools and better
school surroundings in ,very many rural
communities.
It is, therefore, under a'
certain obligation to the community to

izations,
our

the influence in every way it can.
recent writer has well sai!!: "Every
Grange should demand that there be a
teacher employed who is' in sympathy
with farm interests, who hu some
knowledge of the work which the chil
dren are supposed to do later in life,
and who will co-operate with the Grange
The
in the interests of the community.
school cannot do this work alone; nei
ther can the Grange. Co-operation is essential."
A course of study which does not in
clude a knowledge of agriculture and the
work of the farm home is not the course
of study that is now demanded. Many
teachers have not had the training which
will enable them to teach the essentials
The Grange can usist
of agriculture.
in this by securing practical talks for
the school and literature and equipment
for the teaching of agriculture; other
wise it must be expected that the boys
and girls trained in the rural schools
will not have the interests of the farm

use

As

a

.

The Grange should have •
standard for hygienic condlsions and ar
tistic surroundings which will help to
make the schoolhouse a place that one
The Grange
can point to with pride.
ot!
can
arouse
public opinion in fl\vor In
truly attractive school surroundinga,
a score of ways it can determine the
character of the instruction given and
the character of the pupils who attend
upon that instruction, and in so doiug
will determine the character of the com
munity in which the school wsta.-J.

at beart.

WeD.

Kansas Cow Leads.
The last official Ayshire record of cows
advanced
for
Registry ·test places
College Maud owned by the Kanaas Agri
cultural College at the head, with a pro
duction of 13,727 pounds of milk and
533.29 pounds of butter fat for the
twelve months. This C)Ow's average test
was 3.88 per cent.

-

Cheaper Than Bo,rses

.

-More Dependable
-COl!iJ1s
Notblng. When

Not

Worldng

At the recent American
Poultry As
sociation meeting, held at
Nashville, it
was decided -to issue a
market standard,
showing requirements for eggs and
dressed poultry intended to be sold. for·
food. But it is one
thing to issue a.
standard. and another to make folks
live up to it.

been

that the

poultrymen

will be

fairs

are

over,

Jlrominent

feature of recent in�

vestigatIons carrie4 on
Experiment Station by
Before

at the -Mahle
G. M. Gowell
this work it is well
to refer to
experimenta which the sta
tion has carrled-cn with the same
fam
ily of Barred Plymouth Rocks for
twenty. five years, and which have re
sulted in a system of
poultry feeding
that it is believed can be
depended upon
to give
satisfactory results, since with
this system the newer one was
com
pared. In a test which will serve as
an
illustration of the results obtained
under the older
system, pens of 22
chickens each
throughout the year re
ceived 1 pint of, wheatearly in the
morning, a half pint of oats �t 9:30 a.
m,
and a half
pint of cracked corn at
1 p. m., these'
grains being scattered in
litter. At 3 p. m. in winter and 4
p. m,
in summer
they were given all the
mash they would eat
clean
in half
up
an hour,
composed of wheat bran, corn
•

considerinl[

'---

Now

a

oqtober '19, 19'12.

the

making preparatioils

for the winter shows, and it is none
too
to begin
operations. .One of the
most pressing matters is to
get the
fowls up to standard
weight, and -for
this,there is nothing better than corn
and corn meal. Bread and sweet
milk,
a
single feed' each day, will help. Less
exercise while fitting the birds for the
show, will help keep the flesh already on
the bird. The addition of'
sugar to the
damp mash will put on still more
in less' time. Just how much andweight
what
to 'feed depends
largely on the age of
"Thursday my boy plowed 52� acres."
the birds and the breeds. A bird with
meal, wheat middlings, linseed meal,
Ole H. BanII', Oslo, Mlnn.
fine bones and a small'
frame, will not
gluten meal, and beef scrap 2: 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 : I,
"No machine of anyldnd will
take on near so much flesh as a bird with
with one-fourth of its bulk
pay for Itself ..
of soaked
Quickly as the BIll' Pour."
aeatto alllnQnJrers. Contalns
coarse bones and a
facta.
clover leaves and heads added. 'Cracked
large frame.
flll'Ures and Illnstratlons of Ines
W. H.Mathews,
Ortonvllle,MlnD.
timable valne to every 'farmer.
For
a
bone,
oyster shell, grit, and water were
"I wouldn't farm with horses
single article of grain, wheat
Shows inst how to cut down
�aln If 1 hac!
yonr
is the 'best for
to pay 110,000 for my
enaine."
laying hens, although a. always supplied,. and each pen was also
'operatlnlr costs. Don't walt untO
mixed
nezt year to beain
Daniel
ration
is
Tschantz. Tnrtle Lake. N. D�
savlnll(,_ .write
preferable. Fowls not given two large mangels daily. Very
for this valuable book
TODAY I
only -reliah a, varity of food, but it will 'few soft-shelled eggs were laid, and so
far as known, not an
be more completely
egg has been eaten
digested and as
CO.
similated than. a single kind of food.
during the last five years by hens fed
a
MaIl1lfllctunl'll of tb. ·Lar!r..t and MOSt
ration
like the above.
Prof. Wheeler of the New York State,
Compktte Line
,of F_ �eno IA the World
"The records which have
Station, suggests a daily
been kept
.. IRON STREET
.OCUO ...·ILLlNOIS
show that 50 to 55
ration .made up. of cracked corn
of the dry
one
pounds
pounds wheat 1.75 pound; corn meal weals were -eaten per hen per year on
an
.75
wheat
average, in a_dditiQn to 18.2 pounds
pound;
.5
middlings,
of wheat, 6.4
buckwheat middlings, .5
pounds of cracked' corn,
pound;
O.S pounds of oats, 0.9
anima meal.5 pound; fresh bone .66
pounds of oyster
pound and young green alfalfa .75 shells, 3.2 pounds of dry poultry bone,
2.9
of
This
mica
forms
a
pound.
pounds
ration containing
grit, and 40 pounds
one pound of
mangolds. The straw required for
protein, 3.71' pounds of of
litter
has
II no
and
.35
at all', why,
carbohydrates
averaged 36 pounds per bird
JOur feet"
pound of fat, and
having a nutritive ratio of 1 :4.6; that per year. The average egg YIeld
Ict �et.· ·pull on a pair of
has
been about 150
is, one pound of flesh forming food to
eggs each. It was noted
_OON·aOcxE .....
that
an
the
amount of food
equivalent of 4.6 pounds of heat and
required by
fat·glving food. This daily ration would the birds kept in this house, where the
be
·.UB���_9T.1
sufficient for one hundred
was
at aU times above
temperature
pounds. the
live weight.
In other words it would
They will
freezing point, was always less dur
your feet dry
-and you wil be able to do
feed twenty
ing the winter season than where birds
or thirty 3birds,
5-pound
the· job in collifort;
were
kept in the colder houses,
pound birds.
"Dry cracked corn and beef scrap was
These boots are made extra
Dry Feeding and Self-Feeders for compared with a moist mash like that
strong for hard service. Rein
just mentioned in a test' with 300 pullets
forced at every
Poultry.
wearing point.
divided into two equal lots.
In each
Made in all lengths and lined
Recently the United States Depart case the chickens were
also fed the same
ment of
with Wool, FUlionorWool
has
issued a bul
Agriculture
kinds and amount of
dry grains in litter
letin which contains
among other things
�et. They are light, eaiy-fit
during the day and were always sup
a
of
and
warm
summary'
comment upon a num
and comfortable.
ting,
with oyster shells, crushed. bones
plied
ber of
And they hue a hundred usa
experiments made at the Maine and mica crystal grit.
State Agricultural Station with the wet
on the farm.
Mangel-wurzels
were fed
during the winter, and in sum
and dry methods of
The ques
mer when the runs were
Loek .. r ........ H ..
feeding.
bare other
tions involved are
commanding the at feed was supplied.' The dry-feed lotgreen
on the front of the
had
boot. It',
tention of poultrymen
and
access
at
all
everywhere,
times to dry beef
your guarantee of quality.
we give our readers the
scrap
in
and
toward
following
evening was fed cracked
woolfSocm RUBBER co.
teresting report taken from the bulletin corn ad libitum
from homemade selfreferred to:
W_ketoR.L
feeders, while the other lot was fed the
"If,
of
by
any
system
moist
mash of inixed
M"'-. 01 "16;'-�
feeding, poul
grain and beef
try can be supplied automatically with scrap in the usual
ra66er 6001.
way. The self-feed...
feed
in
dry
wet
mash
and
ers
place
at
tuIfl.Iaoa
of.
were wooden
troughs, 6 to 10 feet
the same time maintain their
general long, with board sides 5 inches high,
condition and egg yield, it is obvious
above which were lath slats 2
inches
that the work of
caring for them will apart, the total. height of the
be greatly Iessened, and such
troughs
16 inches.
being
systems
They were provided
of feeding have been tried at
with roofs which
different
projected 2 inches on
times with more' or less success.
either side, and it is stated that no
''H. W. Jackson, a
poultry raiser in cial difficulty was experienced in spe
terested in this problem, found that· a
keep
ing the troughs clean.
The average
lot of 19 hens fed corn,
'run·o'f-mill/
on
the <try ration wa£lo
yearly egg yield
meat scrap, and oyster shells from a
149 eggs
per ben and on the mash 151,
self-feeder for a year averaged 109
the
cost
of
the
eggs
feed and straw litter
'at a' cost of 11.8 cents
per dozen, as
being $1.69 and $1.73, respectively,
per
compared with 96 eggs per hen, at a hen. So far as could
be judged
cost of 10.2 cents
by egg
per dozen from a
yield,
or health, no
appearance,
marked
similar lot fed in the usual
way. Dif-' differences could be
in the two
ficulty was experienced in getting the lots. Tlie lot fed the noted
mash ate per. bird'
hens to take sufficient exercise.
In
per year 53.3 pounds mash, 23.8
another test covering four months with
wheat, 7.7 pounds cracked corn inpounds
a ration
litter,
a narrow nutritive ratio
having
6.9 pounds oats, 8.5
Mail a
pounds oyster shell,
the average number of
4.4 pounds bone, 4.2
eggs laid by the
Postal for
hens fed from self-feeders was 51
pounds grit, S.1
and
pounds beef scrap, and 40 pounds man
Reduced Fac
by those fed in the usual way 42, the
The average
golds.
of straw
cost per dozen being 7 and 7.5
tory Prices
used per bird. was 36 quantity
cents,
Write today for the stove book with
With the
{'o�nds.
respectively.
lot fed the dry
400 stoves and our
gram the quantities
"Other grain mixtures gave similar
complete offer.
were: Cracked
Learn how to save from eo
corn, 45.4 pounds; wheat,
toUOon
resulta.iand the recorded data as a whole
23.8 pounds; cracked corn
your stove.
We make furnaces
in litter, 7.7
show 'that in all cases -the self-feeder
too-Install It yourself if you wIsh
pounds! oats, 6.9 pounds; oyster shell,
pens have led in number of eggs per hen,
-complete Instructions. Ask
4.4 pounds; bone, 1.7
or apeclal
but generally at a
grit, 2.9
catalog. Over 000,000
greater cost per pounds, and beef scrap,pounds;
ave'
14.7 pounds per
bought Kalamazoo stove
it is' probable that the
dozen,
though
bird
The quantities of man
because they got 6etter stoves
per
saving in labor will offset the greater golds andyear.
straw were the same' as with
and/aid less. Don't delay. Write f�r
cost. It is also
that
a
stove book now. Ask for
better
the other lot. It will be noted
probable
catalog No.l89
that when.
Please Kin name of this paper when
understanding of conditions will make it the birds helped themselves
wrItl1ia'.
to beef
scrap
possible to produce eggs in self-feeder they ate much less than when
it formed
K.llmlzoo Stove Co.,
pens at a lower relative cost.'
a
of the mash and that
part
"The feeding of dry grains and beef
KALAMAZOO. MICH.
they also
required much smaller quantities of
scrap from a homemade self-feeder has
oyster shell, bone and grit.

early
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Bow Be Doee It.
can
The mcome of Kansas farm land
be doubled aDd the asauranoe of arop8
trnbled by B study of the DeeeIIII&I'Y
to msure
physical condition of the soll
the best results. Are these· res� prac
.

,

.

REES AND THE "FABlERS' FREE LIST"

II

'.

.

ticed today by a mBjttrity, or even by
farmers!
small per cent, ·of the Kansas
observation would Iead me to say
My
that the per cent that are �racticing
would
the proper methods of_ cultivation
that it
be very low indeed. I am sure
do
would not exceed 10 per cent, and I
not believe it 1!"ould be an extravagant,
ex
statement to say that it wOl\Jd. not
I think;· 'one reason
ceed 3 per cent.
has
for the failure to proper cultivation
fact that most farmers
grow.n out of t�e
Hence, the followown too much land.

II

B

ing:·�ecommendations:

...

-

�

"

�1.qrelSllll Valid· 110 .... II

The Fifth District

·

AHe.pl wal�:· '-Made· tl LI·ft ...• Needle'si
Burden FrOIll .The �Farmi�s
'

,

,

'.

�

.

to double the population of our
Kansas farm lands and cut the present
and team
acreage farmed by each man
sure but
at least in two, and I am not
be ad
tIl at further subdivision would

.,

Try.

vantageous.

i
,

The voters of the Fifth Congre�
district will ha ve an Oppo....
tunity on the 5th of November to
select a Congressman who will stand
for their interests against the eom-'
bines that levy a trlbute of $390,0·
OOO,OOQ per year on the farmers of
the nation.
Guy T. Helvering, the
Democratic candidate for Congr.ess,
pledges the people that he will earn
.estly work for the passage of. the
·"FarmElrs Free List" bill, which will
save to the people of the Fifth Con
gressional district more than $700,000

slonal

grain crops

are

·diliin�ate

.

planted

other

farmers

have

quit planting

corn. to

,

-

for

an

Now, let us take these articles in
Of agricultural implements
detail.
last year manufactured imple
we
ments of this elas8 to the amount of
$111,000,000 and exported $36,000 000
worth. No. one imagines that we �old
31. per cent of our total product
abroad at a loss, and as we sold these
pl'oducts there at a price le88 than is
charged the American farmers it fol
lows that the manufactnrers took ad
vantage· of the tariff to boost the
price on the home consumer.

�ibite�

,

be

why the ground cannot
kind of a crop.
properly prepared for any

to understand

At t1le Texas State Fair tbis year
ex:
were
two McCormick binders
side by side. One was bought
lD Chicago and the other in Berlin
and the machine which had been mad�
in Chicago and shipped abroad was
sold in Germauy cheaper than it could
There is
be purchased in Chicago.
nothing fair to the American people
.

in that.

CUl
few prIces:
quote
tivators which sell in the United
States for $11 are sold abroad for
$8.40; $14.00 plows can be bought in
.

But to

a

..

,

.:',

cheaper 'than ·at home, it· must 'be'
plain that the )owes·t- price is the
basis on which it buys b4!ef on the
The tariff· protects -the nuat,
hoof.
in that it gives to it a monopoly of
the American market, but it does notl
protect the beef raiser who must sell
to the trust and at a price calculated
to afford a profit when the trust sella
its prod,!lct �·tlte. cheapest market.
From the
duce:

foregoing, then,

.

we

II
"

de-

',.

"

Fr�.Li!�·l;Iin·

Thai the "Farmers'

would have reduced the ··cost· oLIIJ"�
chinery to the cn1tivators of the,�

.

..

..

i;
\
It would have reduced ·the Cori· ef
-.
�
home.
;'�
the
building,
..

"

� ". ,� �

.....

I

..

"

•

praying

'.

.

It would have meant cheaper. sew�- �,.\
ing machines for the·'-1}6q�w,if!l;. :-::.
baggage, ties and barbwire 'to,·

shoes and harness, it
few years ago that the
manufacturers informed UB that given
could .compete with
free 'bides

As to

was

boots,

only

they.

.

world without tariff. protection.
and the
They have the free hides,

American

'.

con

of it. That was
because 'the. bill which gave to them
free hiiles also taxed the finished
took
product; ·l!>Ild the manufacturers
to
advantage. ,of the opportunity
sumer

-reeeived

benefit

none

.

-

...

-.

people.

It would have reduced the cost M
compelling the Beef Tl1lBt'

been

profit derived has
pocketed ·by themselves-the

financial

,

cheaper
the farmers, and cheaper bOOtll;.�OeI$; :
and all kinds of leather goodS to· tIlf .:

a

the

:

living by

to give to the American consumer. its·
lowest seIling price ·and woiiId not re
duce the value. of liv� stock; wh1cli· is
now sold to tlie tiust on·'the basiB. of
the world's 10�!lBt price.
..

.

..

themselves.

of leather
and
goods amounted to $41,000,000,
1909

In

ordinary

ground
expense upon
be made by
farm crop. If 80 acres can
a
larger
this extra work to produce
160 acres under the ordinary
than
crop·
the as
method, In addition to trebling
we fail
surance of a crop in a dry year,
the

baggi�g

and
and
shingles
shoes and harness, and meats:

laths

It is estimated that the enactment
of this bill into law would have meant
annual saving to the American
an
people of about $390,000,000.

plowing-biY

they

through which

baling wire,

lumber,

boots,

we this spring
ly early· and cold winter,
followed
double disked the ground. W:e
this by � harrow aud th!!n. dragging,
seed bed
which gave us almost a perfect
like three
of
something
for. a depth
underinches. We then plowed this dirt,
of eight inches,
ploWing it to. a depth another
team to
and followed this with
the subsoil. plow
a subsojl plow, letting
behind the stirring plow
go jmmediately
The
and. subsoiling another three inches.
moist condition,
ground, being in fine, a]] the moisture,
and desiring to conserve
in good
it was harrowed and pulyerized
of six hours
condition, always inside
rains coming
after plowing. The spring
were nearly
on in this kind of ground
other people
all conserved. and when
we have
have been troubled with drouth,
time thiil sum
at
any
.most
been able,
down in this ground and
mer, to dig
could be Squeezed into a
that
dirt
find
ball.
make
We realize that many farmers
cannot put so much
that

objections

and

ties,

that

Free lumber, 'laths and shingles
the 'people
represent sQ.mething that

of the middlewest have-been
for these many years.

f!.S w:e. h�y� _t��LW.9Qf:,
the· uust .does. ,sell- .abooad·

Now, t}l,en,

.

.

·mppopolr

Free bagging and ties would mainly
benefit the Southern cotton grower,
who is.now at the merc:y of the trust.
But the .l'acific slope grain producer
also profits by eheaper b.gging, as his
export grain must be. 'sacked.

this
was to be done is popularly known as
It
the "Farmers' Free List" bill.
put upon the free list agricultural
implements, sewing machines barb

',:ire

a

is
the $2 ·:market ·:.it is because there
-The difference be�
a profit there.
tween liis· foreign and his home price
is plain robbery.

..

measure

Am�ricaJJ.. jnanu-

the

o� -the home
market and he shows hJS appreciation
hundred weight
by charging $3 perc
at
for product which he sells abroad
He is. not. in business for his
$2.
seeks
health, and. when. he eagerly

had elected him. Guy T. Helver
mg, the Demoerafie candidate for.
Congress against Mr. Rees, pledges
the people to support this measure if
he 'ia elected in November.

The

barbwire'

In

One of the first acts of the Demo
crats on their securing control of tbe
lower House of Congress was to at
tempt to pass a measure designed for
the purpose of removing a burden
from the shoulders of the men who
till the soil, and at the same time re
duce the cost of living to all clasaes.

.have grown
the. acre by this method, where

plain robbery

a

,.

facture).' ·hai!

.

.we,

ing-the

.

Indicating

I

.

of the

;American .people.

Attention is called to the following
article bearing upon this question and
Mr. Rees' record, which ought to point
o�t the duty of every farmer or tlie
This
.FIfth Congressional district.
ahle presentatIon of the question is
taken from the Marysville Advocate
Democrat:

the
field
p1anted in the same the by
corn in
old method, or simply listing
the ground up late in the
or
;plowing one
time just before plant
but
sprmg
failure because
ing, would be a complete
of drouth.
this num
That you may realize after
which we
ber of years the importance
condi
attribute to the proper physical
will describe
tion of the ground, we
the
the manner in which we prepared
for planting.
ground this spring
late fall plow
Being prevented from
an unusual
second

COrD-

bo)1ght

.

corn,

be

can

,

No wonder that with this proof be-::
fore it, the Providence Journal is con-·
"No one beIieve,8
strained to say:
that American beef is sold in England
at less than a fair profit.· The �;
ference that it is sold here at more
.... _than a fair profit is ineVitable."

·�"22, sella
the cheap. ma

abroad at $17.50, aDd
chine, which costs us $18,
in other lands at $12.

,

'

medium

a

.

\

from··-were selling American beef at
5 to 20 cents per pound, .w4ile the
prices for refrigerated -beef .in the :.
United States were ranging 'from 9_
to 40 eenta per pound,

at

here

sold

machine,

People

the late
and when it would seem that
ness of the season was su�h a handicap
We
that we could not expect a crop.
have, under such conditions. gathered
that
double ,the corn from. our land over
field.
of our.. J!.e;ghbor 'In the adjoining
50 bushels of

Again

is sold abroad at $20.75;

.

356, May, 1910, which show� ... �hat ..'
the Beef Trust sold abroad. ch�aper ':
than at home. Retailers· in England· :

sewing
"�7.50,

A good
in America

machine, costing

�ho

mulch and conserve the moisture.
We have always treated our ground
of
in this manner for the growiug
a number of times
nursery stock, and
of ground
when we have had some pieces
it in corn long aiter
have
we

machines the American
is sold all over the known
the price
world; and, strange to say,
here where they are made

against the bill in the recent Con
This measure affected the in
gress.
terests of the farmers of the Fifth
district as no other bill that came
It
before the national Congress.
sought to lift a burden from their
shoulders, but Congressman Rees
and
voted with the tariff barons
against the interests of the

.

.

is higher
than anywhere else.

,Pound,

But we have convincing proof in
the goverDniimt Consular RllPort; :No_'

sewing

Of

..

.

product

Congressman Rees is against the
Farmers Free List, and he voted

srring,

things, needed.

the

Dr�sed,"

States.

.

annually,

;plowing

left,

quoted;

on

"Chicago

'whUe
and sold a1 18 cents per
the same steak was selling :at 28 to
30- cents in the cities of the United

Free
The·· intent of the "Farmers'
manufac
iList" was to eompel these
Amer
turers -·to deal fairly with the
Jat
ican farmer and to secure ·to the
ter the advantage of the lowest prices

.

grown,
is removed
just as soon as the gramorder to
in
pre
plow the land shallow harcLcloda which
vent plowing up large,
or
to
are ahnost impossible
at
break up and get in good condition
land is wanted
seeding time. Then where
three
for wheat, plow the ground .again
or 10 inches deep.
or four weeks later 8
seed
In order to get a good, compact
the
bed for wheat, follow this by rolling
it is thoroughly paqked, I
until
ground
shal
omitted to add that after the firSt
low plowing it would be advantageous
when the
to harrow the ground so that
second plowing takes places, a pulverized
subsoil will be the result.
other
When land is wanted for corn or
method
cultivated crops, fo11ow the same
with Jl very
of an early shallow
and this
deep plowing later m the fa11, from the
land will store up mois�e
winter. Be
rains. and snows during the
disk the
fore planting in the
with rollers,
ground and pulverize It to
as
prepare a
drags and harrows, so
After
seed bed to the necessary depth,
or other cultivated crop,
crop
planting
follow with a deep cultivation. following
small junior
this with II. harrow or some
dust
cultivator or tool which will make a
small

Where

London, stamped

other articles
Europe for ,12.60, aDd
at abOot the same relative prices.

the

exports
to

$51,127,000.
that result,

1910 tl!is jumped
Ev!!ryone is �glad to see·
but it is not unjust for us to demand
se]]
0;: t�se manufacturers that ·they
to us as cheaply as they do to the
that
foreigner. They prove. every day
with. .so-called
can
compete
they
"pauper" labor in the, European
market.
W�y, then, can tliey uot
the CO!ilt
compete here a.t bome, where
\
much
to market their products is so

in

.

That' is what the "Farmers'
less?
Free List" would compel them to do.

Finally, �e come to free meat pr04,Everyon,e kuows, who has
attention
19 t�e operations of
paid,

ucts.

the Beef Trust, that

a

few

men

solutely cpntro. thll price of

ab

beef

on

the hoof and the 'price of the product'
sold to the cpnsumer. How profitable
this ill, _is sllown by the fact that the
Armour plant, capitalized at $20,·i.n di�dends in 1909,

000,000, paid
$7,127,962, or 35.6 per

Congressman··

cent.

'�nkead

seeing· porter house .steak

of
sale in

speaks·
on

The bill came up for passage in the
lower House of Congress. on May 8,
1911, and.

i·

CONGRESSMAN :RltES

.\G�lNST

VOTE!)
.

IT.

The late lamented Judge Madison,
.�!:=� ;!�!;;?�:::;; �:;�:·;;"f:;:'j Victor Mur
dock, and even Dau Anthony voted
.

for·

measure,. but

the

Rees

was·

agafnSt.
.On the basis of
·000,000 .pel' year,

a

saving of *390,

the' enactment of
the bill futo la:w would have mea.nt II.
saving to MarsBall County residents

approximately $93 163.20 per, year, o�
the apportionment of o¥r rp�p.uJ��iop.
And it would mean an: annual aavto the people of the Fifth· Gop._·
_.:.. ..
district of $702,659:1O�

ing

.

.

gressional

Think it over, you' voters of, Marshall County, and of the Fifth -dis--·
trict, and decide for jfoui-s�li if'the
vote of Mr. Rees on the "Farmers'
Free List" bill represente� your- de,

.aires

or

your best

in.J!e'restB..

;

-

-

=
'
..

..

,

'"

•.••.
A screw which has become
rusty and
refuses to yield to the screw driver can
be removed easily in the
man

following

Apply

ner:

heavy skewer 'or other

a

Less Work'
The many cOmlmimees and ad·
of the Monarch Malleable

fHI"tages

Range, ./Ja"isla

the

drudgery

from

rour Ritc�. save much of your
fuel, and insure /Jetter cooking.
With a Monarch, you can 'do your
work in half the time, with half
the effort.
Its malleable Iron and steel eon
structlon Is so tough and unbreakable
that it can be worked cold under the
hammer.
It withstands the action,
of intense heat and sudden cold, with·
out being affected In the least.
Tbe

Monarch
Malleable RaD:ge
has oomplete triple walls_sbestol an4
steel, The top and oven heat quickly.
Every seam Is riveted tight-no bolts or
stove pully to loosen and fallout. The
Duplex Draft and Hot Blast Fire BoxlD
sure even heat and full use of 1111 the fueL
The polished top never needs black�.

-'Investigate the MOIUJn". No Diatter
If you do think yoUI' old range Is good
enough The MOIUJf'c" will save enough
In fuel, "tIme and work the first year to
pay back all yoUI' old stove Is worth.

Letus send you onrtwo valuable,books.
"77u RIJ"1111 Pro/JletII." a handsome 3Zo
page bool!: tella how to avoid mistakes
In s'electlDII: a l'BDll:e. "Cas" in on 1M Old
SIoutI"
tella about Idtchen economy.
Write for them today.
-

Malleable Iron Range Co.
«132'

Lake St •• 'Beaver Dam. WJa.

some

,

and

I

MBs.

-

ELLBN

Thank

L.

sPfOl: CAKE.

Butter, i 'CVP; dark brown sugar, Ii
Beat these thoroughly.
cups; 3 e¥gs.
One cup rich buttermilk; add this and

again.
Teaspoon of nutmeg
(ground); teaspoon cinnamon; i tea
3

teaspoons vanilla;

a

4

"

JJ:BSE!' CREAM PIE.'

One pint thick sweet cream, 1 cup
sugar, 3 teaspoonfuls of flOUT, 2 table
spoons of fresh butter. Line deep pie
pan with rich piecrust, sift flour and
sugar in bottom of crust; before adding
butter, rub butter with finger tips to
flour aDd sugar" pour one-third of Cream

,

:All
at wholesale
priees. Save agents'
commission of 40 per cent. Premium
with' each order.
Stock guaranteed.
Certificate of Inspeetion furnished. Free
Fruit Book and Price List.
Address
Box K, Wichita Nursery, Wichita, Kan.

TREE' 8 �ki�ds,
,

'

'.

,

hand

over it

TIIOMAS OWEN, Sta. B. Topeka, ][an.

TIlE SIZlII AND
LOCATION OF
WlOHlTA makes
It easy for us to

Ca�tllGIl
rior class

place
ates

our

In

ot

gradu.

a

supe

We have some
posltlonll.
money-saving plans that makes the cost
of one ot our courses
very reasonable.
Write now--rlght now.

sewing

Some who know bow to knit do not
know how to "cast on the stitches to
start with. This
difficulty may be' �asily
overcome as follows:
Make a chain
with a eroehet hook as long aathe scarf
is to be in width, then
pick up the
stitches on a knitting needle. The work
is not only much more
quickly ac
complished, but is said to look much
nicer.
Most people shrink their cotton
goods
before making it up, but I don't
suppose
there are many who shrink their
spool.
cotton.
To do this, drop the'
spool of
thread into a dish of hot water and let
it stand for an hour or so, then re

it from the water and stand in a
sunny or warm place to dry through.
This, will prevent seams
puckering and
less ,th�e will be
reqaired to iron the
move

Season with nutmeg always.

Planting.

a;

hooks and eyes on a
next time,' reverse the
usual order and sew the hooks on the
lower and the eyes on the'
upper side
of the opening. When the dress is ironed
or pressed, no hook marks will
show,
as is often the case in the old
way.

in this; stir very careftilly until cream,
sugar and butter are well blended. Add
balance of cream and stir.
Care must
be taken so the bottom crust shall reo
main whole, or the crust would raise to
the top, and the pie would be a failure.
This pie needs only one crust. As fast
as cream thickens,
press down and let;
the thin cream raise above. This is one
of the very liest cream
pie made.

Fall

laying

so

teakettle of boiling water, place the

When

a

rolled between finger
mUst be stirred constantly.
When' it
will form a soft ball when dropped in cold
remove
from
water,
fire, stir until it is
cool and smooth, spread over cake, or
between layers. Try this and you will
be pleased.

CREAM

the

dresa-opening

ball when
and thumb. This

SOUB

�.

'

ginghams in the water and let it reo
main until the water is cold, then
hang
on the line to
dry. �hen dry, press.

tablespoons cocoa; 1 teaspoon soda.
Beat this altogether; bake In loaf five
minutes. Icing: Juice of two lemons, 1
cup sour cream, 2 cups sugar, spoonful
vanilla, boil until it forms

;rou

To shrink dress ginghalilB, put
ful of salt into a tub and
pour

beat

cloves;

..

Existence.

White P. Rocke bold
record for egs
over all other
breeds,
281 e I' g •
each In a year tor
eight pullets I. the
record, wlilch b'a s'
never been approached by any other va.
I have bred W. P. Roclu
rlet,..
e:l:olU'.
.Ively tor 10 years' and have eome tine
Ipeclmens ot the breed. I eell egge at
"Uve and let live" prleee, U, per 16,
',6
Der 46. and I prepay expressal'e to any
apre. omce In the United Stat ...

much' for
;rour words
of app�eclatiOJi, and the
recl�S. ,I. �m
'sure our,' many readers will be'
glad to
have them or any other, recipes
or'sug
gestions .whieh you may s(lnd·, UIJ, Jmd
which we will be very glad to
print.

RIOHABDSON, Columbo; Kansas,

spoon

'P� fowl.-in

'

believe, wUJ be a h"lp: to
�y h!'-ve cream

farmer's wife.
butter always.

PLYltIOUTH
ROCKS

large, smooth tomatoes just tum
ing pink; have pie pan lined with rich
crust, slice tomatoes, dprinkle 2 spoon
fuls of flour, 4 spoonfuls sugar on bottom
crust, spread layer of tomatoes on top;
repeat' this four times; over this last
layer, put small lump sweet butter, and
grate the outer rind of lemon, squeeze
the juice from lemon over this
laY,er,
add I cup sugar. This
pie' requires top
crust, also. Bake slowly.

Some Recipes From a'Reader.
I liave been a subscriber of KANSAS
FARMER for some time and think it a
valuable help to the farmer and the
farmer's wife.
I have had so many
helps from its pages. I "m send a few
recipes for pies and cakes. These are all

goo.d and,

with

...

Beat '�·AII.Pur·

Six

hot, to

•

togetJler,. bake

GREEN TOMATO pm

of metal which has been
heate�
the screw head, and when the'
screw itself is hot, it can be
easily removed.

piece

red

Less Fuel, Better Cooking

stir all ingredients
two rich crusts.

't

WliITB

PIE.

garment.

One cup sour cream, 1 cup raisins, 1
cup sugar, i teaspoon cinnamon, i tea
spoon cloves, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons
vinegar, a pinch of salt, 1 tablespoon
fresh butter; raisins should be seedless,
ad, ste\ted until, tender. Sift 2 scan'
tablespoonfuls of flour with sugar; stir'
cream, sugar, spices, salt and add but·
ter to raisins after
draining; beat eggs,

�r<5J'�
Yoaa.,wo.ea·.��.'Ae��

1020-21 M .. G •• Street. Kansas
City. Mo.
Fln�st quarter�; ,best eqUipment; ca.talog tfee.
earn

Topeka,

Telegraphy:

Kansa ...

-CIVlL
SERVIC,E
GOVERNMENT
Salary ,70.00

POSITIONS.

to

$260.00 per month. Send tor'
National VlvU Service Trala
InS A,tIIIOClla�O., I Dept. J, Kansas Oln-. Mo.
tree

ManuaL

LEARN AUOTIONEERING at the world's
greatest school.
Winter term opens Decem
9, following International Stock Show.
Tultlon,lncludes tour days' tree admission to
the show,
Write tor tree catalog.
Jones National Sehool of Auctioneering,
Carey M. Jones, Pres;,
289:T Washington Blvd" Chicago,' 'lit

ber

,

It is sometimes
puzzling when work.
ing on serges to determine which is the
side:
The following rule, which
right
was given
by a worker in cloth, will
solve this difficulty:
Whenever -there
-are diagonal lines in 'the
weave, as in
serge or in the pattern as in some suit
ings, these lines run from the upper
right'hilDd corner to the lower left hand
corner on the
right ·side.
'

"

actleal school with railroad
Owned and operated by A.
T. '" S. 11'.
EARN
Ry.
II'ROM ,50 TO $186 PER
MONTH., Write tor eata-.
logue. Santa Fe TelelP'Spk,
School, 506 Kansas Avenue;

..

LEARN PRINTING TRADE AT HOME.
tuition, charged until you earn U or
a
day.
PRINTERS' VOBRESPOND-'

No

over

ENOE

8CHOO�.< Springfield.

Mo.

SOMETHING EVERY

WOMAN WAITS
LATEST CREAM WHIP AND EGG
BEATER.
'

O.

K.

Burn

FURNACES

By simply

work
the handle up
and down, the steel
wings of this
Beater and Whip
revolves with Iight
ning rap i d i t y.

tuel.

Steady' tire. Heat most
least tuel.
Easy to operate.
Last longest.
Made by exclusive turnace
tactory ot lifetime experience. We are state
any

ing

with

space

agents.

Ship

;X��hM�NEY.

24·lnch tire box,
weight 1,000 pounds.
Other sizes equally low.
All complete tor
6-room house, $120.00.
Write us now.

Mn.LEB

a

B�,

a

ClB7 Center, Kan.

GEM OIL GAS BURNER
Used

and recommended by hundreds of
There's a reason,
Let us tell
Post card, will bring you speclflo
Information.
Should
hardware
your
dealer not have them, send your order
direct to us,
GEM On. GAS BUBNEB co,
Hutchinson, KIm.
you.

611

C

defective

manship

M.
PENWELL,
Funeral Director and'
Lie" teed Embalmer.
QU "CY ST., TOPEKA" KAN.

..

r

Mites are the greatest menace to chickens.
The only way to be rid of them Is by using
our roosts,
Hundreds ot them In use. Made
In different sizes.
Cost but little.
Address
Only Sanitary Roost Co.. Belleville. Kan.

Ask your dealer. for brands
of goods advertised in KAN.
t SAS F AR�ER.

ot

N:�a���� a�:���fel�'�o�:r:fBi;;;�gea!�C;lt

child than the popular rompers.
The de
sign 'here Illustrated Is simple to make, 80,
that the amateur needle worker can tashlon
them with no dlmculty.
The little
gar
ment Is cut In one piece.
It has long,
plain sleeves and high neck, completed with
a tiny
band collar.
Chambray, madras or
flannelette may be used.
The pattern, No.
5660, Is cut In sizes for the child I, 2 and
3 years of age.
Medium size requires 2%
yards of 27 -Inch material.
Price ot pat
tern, 10 cents.

4871.

1"

No. 4871.
Ladles'
excellent deSign tor

Ele,en-Gore 81drt.-An

narrow mater-lats and
to stout _w"men be
ot the number ot lines,'
Dark colors
In serge, cashmere, camel's ,lialr';
prunella,
etc"
are handsome
when .made up In this
Is

exceptionally ..becPl1llng
cause

;ty�� 8l�:cJ'e��t��{sr�e!:��e: :r:i�ll��s!�::
requires 4 yards ot 50-Inch
of

pattern,

10

cents.

materiaL

Price

'To Order Pattel'lUl.-Wrlte your name and
address plainly arid In tull;' give number
and size ot each pattern yoU want: enclose
10 cents
tor each number.
Address
all
orders: Pattern Department. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

w 0 r

and

k

•

ma

terial.
How to Get One.
Send us the
names of two
of
your neighbors who
are

�

SAIITARY' CHICIEI, ilOOSTS

qui e k,

0

cheap, 'b a r g a i n
o'un t e i beaters,
Guara�teed against

people.

L.

nod d

tho r 0 ugh work.
Made to give sat
isfaction, and will
outlast iii half dozen

not

now

sub

scribers to, KAN·
SAS FAR·MER,
with 20, c1lrlts for a
trial IQ. weeks sub
scription to each of
them, and 5 cents
for p 0 s tag e (25
cents in 'all) and
we will send
you
of all kitchen tools,

this handiest
Free' of All Charge. Address,
XANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kan.

21
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'

,

·

1 u r�'
H·-0 r t • cut

,

,

_-=-=-=-====----=-=;;::;::
Saltpeter Alda FruIt ;Trees.
David Fipps,

a

MiBSouri

_.

which' is more valuable in �
the dls·
shaw than is the spreader In
The
,traw,
mUlure.
of
Vlbutlon
str�w
spreader enables one to
thin, and in thin !lpre�.it ,Ii �sible

sp'�

to

reade,r, ��

,

apples weighing
apiece. As

pounds

an

he
and

put

experiment
of

.

'

pounds

of the

fertilizer, .is worth

thtee essential fertilizing
each:
a

.

..

,

..

oaNt·tstraw
rogen

...

10

lIIf·igure d4

a
't

1525

.

IS

"

chlnery:

31 o'f this issue' we

I!!i>

are

average
It has been said
160'acre ,famier has ,about one thousand dollars' invested in' farm 'machinery.

ment,

-

a

&"

It is

valuable

spare time to

3.30

sary
duct the work of the farm on the most
bueiness-like and economical basis.
The f0IIowmg tabl e, prepare d"f'rom tb'e
census
reports, showing the vallie, of
farm implements and machinery owned
farmers of the ten grain ,belt states,

.

'"
Send in your
th e a,d on p al!!i>e 31
You will be
once.
at
name or the name of a friend,
this.
to
I called your attention

a tt en ti on t 0

•

•

by

own

glad

Iowa

not represtraw, also of manure, does
The
value.
plowing
full
lient their
with
under of, straw provides the soil
moisturehumus, tliereby increasing its
improving the mechanical
holdintt power,
condition and favoring bacterial and

chemical action. This is equally true of
Ma·
manures.
the value of all animal
much richer in these
nures, of course, s:re
Either
three elements of fertility than
therefore
of t)leae straws .. You are
all of this straw
in

working
justified
possible into manure.
A

straw

�preader

is

manufactured

Nebtaska
South Dakota

........••.

Kansas

dangerous

(ADVERTISEMENT)

Senator George H. Hodges,
Democratic Nominee'for,Govemor of Kansas

The results. of a completed five-year
rotation on six farms supervised by the

intere�ts by voting for Senator Hodg!!s
Farmers will best serve their own
of the various candidates
of
accomplishment
records
The
well
for Governor.
in heart and in deed, as
more
rigllt,
be
nearly
show Senator Hodges to
and
the interests of farmers in,
in
advancing
as ·in speech and promise,
before the law.
of
of 3 years; he knows the dignity.
He is a Kansan since the age
the just
honest toil and the need of
Though now,.
:reward of the toiler.
business. men,
one of Kansas', strong
hard
he has succeeded only through
to his
:work and close application
the
du:ties. He knows by experience,
the
backaches of the day laborer and
He was born with no
hod carrier.
and every
silver apoon in his mouth;
beeD
hour of his active life has'
in his undertak
excel
to
honestly,
to take undue
ings. He has scorned
with
his
in
competitions
advantages
to do
scorned
has
He
fellowmen.
his
of
before one class of people, things
which he would be ashamed befor�
how to
others. He has never known
of
live under a double standard
moral---1)ne for his private business
and

another

campaign

for

dress

parade,' in

times.

.1Ie has succeeded in his private
business under the spot light of pub·
his record is as easily

licity-where

as that of his seven years public
service.
HODGES.
SEN:ATOR GEORGE H.
The effort of his political opponents
it appear that Hodges Bros., of ·which firm
make
to
and personal enemies
of the Lumber Trust, is entirely
Senator Hodges is a member, is a part
him in any other way,
without foundation in fact. Being unable to injure
worse than that, they
it shows they do not hesitate to lie about him; and,
know they lie while they do the lying.
Senator Hodges
The dirty story seeking to connect in the public mind,
Capital, and his
with the. trust, appeared in Arthur Capper's Topeka Daily DISREPUTABLE

read

Mail

and

Breeze.

AFTER

PRINTING

THIS

REFUSED TO GIVE SENATOR
ATTAC� BOTH OF THESE PAPER$
WITH OR WITHOUT PAY.
HODGES SPACE TO REPLY, EITHER
have never
Senator Hodges, personally, nor bis firm, Hodges Bros.,
associa
or connection with any
affiliation
now
hold, any
held, and do not
has
or may now have, any·
that
had,
or
illegal,
tion or combination, legal
in any way whatsoever.
to do with price fixing or territory control,

thing

Demonstration

Farm

Department

of

Dakota
Agricultural College,
North
make a marked showing for the resul�
of a proper cropping system, good work
and good seed.
The average results pilr acre from the
five ,years, 1906 to 1910, inclusive, are
as follows:

Wheat,

on

demonstration'

fanDs,

aver·

..•..•..

.......•....

.....•.......

Oklahoma

General Farm

Averagea.

..••......

$29.237.000

,62,788,00,0,

30.099.000

62,248,000

14,056,0,00
44,977,0'00
67,961,000
24,UO.000
12,219.000
28,603,000
29,491,000
10.612.000

",887,000
75,538,000

96.273,000
44,215,000
38,76ll.000

,60,769,000
48,244,000

27.003,�00

is
A tremendous .revival of irrigation
After 25
in southwestern Kansas.
and two years of repair
years of disuse
the old Soule ditch has been reo
on

work,

and will place watef on 10,000
of land in Ford and Gray counties.
the
Irrigation is rapidly extending from
Arkansas River northward, and it is, al
de
together likely that within the next
eade 10 or 12 times the present number
of acres in western Kansas will be ir

opened
acres

rigated.

unrestricted competition
Senator Hodges showed he was in favor of
and secured the passage of the
in the lumber business when he introduced
to put lumber on
resolution by the Kansas' Senate memorializing Congress
If Hodges had his way, lumber would be
the free list of the tariff bill.
to all Kansas farmers.
'

'

cheaper

has said the Kan!las inhe�itance
.Arth� ,Cap'�r's Topeka Daily Capital
How!
By taking away from farmen'
was servmg a good purpose.

tax law

bereavement ' a
fatherless children in the hour of their
�art
toil aild sacrifice
they have saved up by heart·breaking
more
,to
have
�pe.n�
state might
mQriey
through years of privation, that the
into contingent funds to aWord
on useless officers' s:nd employees-to put
",
machines.
jobs for henchmen in building up personal political
use his
,to
stands
and
law
this
pledged
Senator Hodges voted against
remove its obnoxious features.
best efforts to get it repealed, or amended to
will duly tax swollen fortunes
He stands for such an inheritance tax law as
..'

widows, and
of

Farmers

....•...•..••..

MissourI

and' twigs.
cleaned of all diseased limbs
Trees suffering from pear blight" twig
should be
blight and appl,e rosette,
infected limbs and twigs,
pruned of all
should be
and the parts pruned away
Rotten fruit which has
burned at once.
be picked
fallen to the ground should
burned. Wherever it is possible,
up and
other
leaves infected with scab or any
and
leaf disease should be raked up
Leaves piled up on the ground
burned.
dis
afford an excellent place, for fungus
and so are very
cases to winter over,
to the welfare of an orchard.

.•..•.

Illinois

•

VI.

,

Minnesota
North Dakota

_'

-1910.

1900.

Statea.
Wisconsin

�.
-.

DemoDatration

interesti.ng:

will in this connection prov�

.

.

fertilizing

judgment that he has at least

our

$500 more than this invested, -provided
his farm is equipped with such neeeseonmachinery as he should have to

of their

,

some

mao

it is necessary that the fae-

as

,�evelop·
tory keep pace ,with mechanical
that the

armer'.

.

�

your

cent S

per
6 cents per
pound; phosphoric acid,
t h 5 cen t s per poun d
poun d , an d po as,
These prices are about what these things
rnzer,
commerciaI fe rt'l'
t
wo uld COS t. vou
you In
value of wheat and oat
The
I

"

equipped. with up-to-date

farm be

'.

my

ton of

v�f:e.
Nltroge:'hOrcrg�IOpOta:8b.
$2.20,
12
3

Wbeat straw

quated,

...

.'"

wheat straw, as is apparent
following, which: shows the

constituents contained in

.

prizes for dev()ting,a part
their
b()ostiilg Kansas Farm�r in
Is-so simple and presents such
neighborhood. This plan
anyreader of Kansas Farmer,
,a reasonable ()pportumtY'for
avaluable
prize, -that I depart
of,
tobecome the ,owner
to call
usual duty as editor just 10nl1 enough
from

"

more. th,
from. the

-

,

P'
e:rsona1 'to,
Readers.
'F
ansas
K'·

0'

Whe.t and Oat Straw Value.
straw
H. I., Joliet, Mont., asks' if oat
fertilizer tii'an
is more valuable' as Ii
:

a

parasibc fu�gus

�tvin�' p'artial 'de':"
N pade
secure
,'tails of a "j>,lan, J)y which our' frleiuis tDay

snip .. :Six pounds,
pounds and one 132 pounds.

as

,

attraction.

'

'

an

'

orgaDlSmB.
phatic
orchard
mg.
Time spent in cleaning up an
hmder capillary
in the raIl Of the year will be amply refruit the
Farm Machinery investment.
warded with better and' cleaner
Orchards.
'.
of
Fall Care
so
orchard
an
,At
least,
every year ,in,creasing
next' season.
orchardis"
�e fat:iI\e.r is' ,farm
tlie
in
In the fall of the year the
start
'machinery.. 'fhe
have
his mvestm�nt ,In
a, (air
treated w�ll
,.Ju8�'"
house
cleaning.
should .do a little
farmer is' no exceptio'n' to 't'I!.e' :�anu·
arid then, if it be. cared for, should
spring
of
out
is
wil.y,
�he
as soon as' the crop
'facturer .who
employs tnachln�ry in
be remarkably free from dise�se.'
be
tlioroughly
is, Jj�"excep�he' orch�rd shoul,d
making his product, He
man' who' uses mao
ti.on to any other'
not
chinery in his:. J>�ines�: l!,il.C?l!.!�eryantionly wears out,. but It"becOn;l,es
and it"is"u.neliesSary.,that the

.'
much as average corn.'
a 'few"
He: also put saltpeter around
heads of cabbage, pumpkins, beets, par,One melon
snips and watermelons,
one cabbage
weIghed eighty· six pounds,'
one par·
head 'weighed fifteen pounds,
.one
pumpkin 130

straw,

with the

,

.

•

,

as

Oal

�rfect

,,-te

In 1Il'11Il1D2 tlie orchard' of dJseased,' �
sheal'8' bushels.
of
Umba and twigs, the pl'UJliDjf
The reaula �P!'esen' an Increase
each
should be .rUized before and ,.lter
cent of wheat and, 4# � een'
m:ab
471
per
fot, ��
operation. Creosote preparations knives
o� oats over the state a�rage "'-:"
excellent'�rmicides for sterilizing
same
-'
period.
the' me,tal.'
for"they do� no� act upon
These are the f�s fl'<!� carefUl
be
make .em
Pruning' wounds should s:lways of experiments,
a�d certainly
the entranc�
of better farm'ster.il�c! to prevent
the
pOSSibilities
andbeeterlel

.

one

corn,
saltpeter in two rows
296 pounds, twice
hundred, ears weighed

wheat straw.

a

only hastens
bottom, which
of the straw, but doea'not

d�coinposition

_

ounces

of the

contact
furrow

whicJl
lieves he has made a discovery
the
will be appreciated throughout
uSe 'of
United States. He has, with the,
the largest
saltpeter, raised some of
in "this
fruit and vegetables ever grown
world.
the
of
part
around
By putting a little saltpeter
the roots of an apple tree' and washing'
raised
the tree with soft soap he, has
and 'six
two

mU!ng
�wnotshce

plow straw unde�"

18:81 1mI1I@la1

a..-age. 10.7,

that

which

'

.

'

law.
but not for the oppression as worked by the present
Committee of the Whole of ,the
the
in
vote
Senator
It was
Hodges'
election law and the anti·pass .jaw.
Senate which gave Kansas her primary
and
He was. ?�e of the �ou� who wrote the bill
.g?t action on it, establishing
It was he who orlgmated the law taxing ex·
the UtIhtIes .Commlsslon.
with
than $12,000 a year, where before they got off
press compames mo!e
vote ma?e it possible for the people of Kansas
only a-nominal.payment..His
trIbute to coal companies and railroad
to buy coal WIthout paymg extra
as had been the practice for years in Kansas
com

panics Jor "undel,' weights,"

mines and �n her railroads.
the Sel)ate, against the
As a member of the Railroad Committee in
he got a resolution through' which
antipathy of the rest of the committee, horizontal
reduction in the freight
resulted in the law making a 15 per cent
a year in
the farmers $250000
'
rates on grain and grain products-saving

freight bills.
HO,dges voted against
that
money for a public building,

their

the bill to use $250,000 of the state's"
He ad·
the state didn't reallr need.
educational institutions,
all
state
of
end
business
the
law putting
yocate.s a the
in charge
School for the Deaf and the School for the Blind,
lDcludmg
This would serve to elimiriate duplicate courses' of
of a board of three.
and do away with 18 regents and all
instruction, cut Qut useless salaries
tax payers $.350,000 to $400,000
the red tap� th.ey c�n make, savin� to thjl
than is now
an equal, If not a greater effiCiency,
a -year, whIle msurmg
he would cut down heavily, the Governor's contingent fund,
Also,
possible�
wherever found.
and lap off every useless employee
his
in
Senator Hodges
private life and business has never profited by
which could bring a blush of
any act or deed
a single
dolla� �o�ing from
brow of any man.
shame or humlhatlon or embarrassment to the'
his hands, nor anything
He owns no money made dirty by or. through
has nothing in his past, either in
He
such
money.
dirty
bought by any
for which he or his friends feel the need of
private life or business career,
Kansas alld her present and
no one in his loyalty to
to
He
yields
apology.
clear ,judgment, bll,,.�d by
and
a
needs.
ripe experien�e
He. 'brings
pressin�
:shed.
record of good thmgs advocated and accom
an actIve, progressive
Governor of Kansas, an(C�:�\lIaS,
His record spows him best fitted for the next
that p081"�d
to elect him.
H�r farmers ne..ed him at
I!-0twork
h"e!will
c�nnot aa:ord hIS
and sympathIes are a reliable guaranty that
Ins past Me,
from the dignity of that great office.
not default in his duties, nor embezzle
life and work:
Write for booklets, giving more of Senator Hodges'
KANSAS.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, TOPEKA,
Senator

.
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I

some

senous��
-If you Farmers of America

88

want

to
to it.

The

big danger is OfJeI'-conjidence.
havehad a julJ meal of Prosperity.
'.rimeS are good. You are getting top prices.

;You

,

The Farmers' Home Market right at your
.door takes practically' au of your products.
Yeu have no long shipments or losses in
reaching distant markets.
You've

8; righJ to

:

,

:

It's

The

sun

goes down

on a

Years of desperate hardship, loss, bank
suicides and actual starvation,
yeare of anarchy .and insurrection.

Iand of Fat and

Plenty and comes up on a Stricken Nation.
That's histOry. And it's not such ancient
history that)'ou don't remember it.

Years when banks, Easi, West, North
and South, closed their doors in the face of
thousands whose lifetime savings paid the
toll of Democratic rule

,

..

.

..

,

•

ruptcy,

,

,

•

Just remember back to the conditions
that existed during the Democratic period-s1893-1896-when an actual experiment of
Tariff for Revenue only was made.

a-mighty

ing.

But-the people have a right to rebel
against Professor WIlson's learning the

Democratic administration.

short step and a might)'
hard fan from GoodTimes to Bad.
Panics arid shut-down factories and tight
money don't send word ahead of their com'

.

'

•

,ijlings,,..,ill go on just th� �e.
(['hey Won't!
,

-in the interest of science.

It is actual history that best tells
yoU
what happens to this country under a

,

,

physicians claim that they are
cutting.to pieces a living 8nimal

in

to find out what made it beat r

Don't get the idea that no matter who is
President-or what they do in Washington

,

Some

justified

practical things of Government, by killina
American industry-cutting into its heart!

feel contented.

But don't forget about your �� meal.
Don't be caught napping.

,

,(ADVERTISEMm{T).

And the people of this country would be
unwise to put their trust in Professor
WIlson as you would be to turn the control
and management oi your
property over to
an
inexperienced dreamer who never farmed
a day in his life.

might)'

,

� the Prosperity you hatJe-:-BD.d add
,

Oct;o� 19., ���

(ADVERTISEMENT)

•

.This ,is !lot
It is

wolf.

cal9..mity howling,

noi,crying.f�oH!"when
'

there is

Years when business house after business
house 'suspended, and fattened the ranks

no

'

,

of the

jUst

"

Years when hundreds' of thousands of
railroad men were discharged.
The three million workingmen-who were
idle from 1893 to 1897-not
tramps or.
hoodlums, mind you, but men deprived of
work--sustained a total loss in wages of
foUr and one-half billion dollars-

This is written to tell you that the
"change" in administration the spellbinders

:asking

you to vote, fm;' tI1iIJ

ehange-«

Nearly one and one-half times the cost of
the Civil War!

a

,

mean

�

And remember these were the very men
who in good times consumed the farmers'

quick and

disaster to aU your interests.
Ponder' that' over. And then let's
sider the proof.
sure

products.

con

Figure

the farmers' share of this

loss.

*..

•

*

Cobwebs formed

on

'
,

•

The

campaign is well along.
The men who have a finger on public
feeling-the men best able to judge in every
party-say-either publicly or privatelythat the

fight has narrowed down

to two

candidates-

President Taft and Professor Wilson.
One

thing

is certain-

A 'DOte for the Third Term Candidate is
"ote for the Professor.

a

Please get that fixed in your mind.
Just as' surely as your ballot goes in for
the Bull Moose ticket, it counts one more
.

,

1II iI . I I I ·1
IlK

__

over

three hundred miDion bushels

more

every year than at that time.

What advantage are big crops, when
bread lines are forming· everywhere-when

free soup houses are supplying those who
formerly were able to buy your products?
Mr. Farmer, this m:DO fancy
picture we

have drawn.

It is a photograph of the facts
�fessor
Wilson's party would have you forget while,

they lull

you to

sleep

precipice.

on

the brink of a.

Don't listen to the glib assurance, that·
"It will be better next time." It will nO,

The same policy of letting down

to

•....

ba�·

the

foreign countries-of leaving unprotected
industrial institutions-

our

.

-of permitting other countries to
into America, duty' free,
ucts to

shiP',:

cheaper prod

...

compete with yours-

-That policy is the sloga", of the Demo-:
cratic party today-just as it was in those
days of famine and misery,
"Tariff for Revenue

only" they demAncl.

For the Government's revenue only.
But what about YOU?
•

•

•

The country has never
like period, a greater

known, during a
Prosperity than

during the administration of President Taft.
In 1909 there was �
government financial
of S58,735,OOO.. ".

4ejiciJ
In

.

'

1911, there was a surplm of $47;234:,000.

Which speaks volumes for the
economy

and wisdom of

Mr.

Taft's

methods

of

political housecleaning and compact organi
zation.
In 1897 the value of all farm
products
four and one-half billion dollars, and in
1912, (estimated by U. S. Department of
Agriculture) the figures reach nearly eighn
.and one-half billions.
was

'

�Arid 'th�t change Wl'U,

"

mean

unemployed.

'

It is
an earnest 'etl'ort to warn
you,
who represent the'
interests ?f
fai'�g
America, that your vote this November WIll
decide :whether or not 'the value of your acres
and your crops will be kept up' and increased.
Or whether they'll go down with a slump.

are

•

Stop, Read· and

IG�, ����;!,,�e for

-

FARM ER.

vote for untried theories, and for the same
kind of business destruction-the actual

human waht-that marked the last Demo
cratic 'adminietration.
•

•

•

No one would reflect uponthe Democratic
candidate simply because he has looked
upon life for so many years through the
glasses of a college professor. .:
But as a presidential candidate, aspiring
to guard the bu8iness welfare of
ninety
million people, with agricultural and indus
trial interests running into billions upon
billions of dollars, Professor WIlson is simply
and absolutely unqualified.
The needs' of this country are bread and
butter-s-net Greek and Latin-not Psy

chology or Metaphysics-

We want results not tMori£8.

'.

factory doors i

mines

were closed .. Wages cut
again and again.
Strikes and riots were of everyday occur
rence.
Prisons were full of men driven to
'

.

gigantic

crime

by desperate want.
Coxey's and Kelly's armies paraded the
land leaving a wake of terror.
Appeal after appeal was made to boards
of charity. They did all in their
power,
but

were

forced to turn thousands of deserv

ing hunger- and cold-stricken people
No

away.

will know the fearful death toll
paid through the bitter winters and the
sweltering summers-the thousands of men,
women and little children who
fought to
keep soul and body together-s-and
one

failed.

*

*

•

Those were heart-breaking years,
and, in
God's name, let us not have their like

again.

Let us not plunge this happy,
Prosperous
nation into another siege of financial
ruin,
and paralyzed industry.

Your crops may be heavy-but what does
that gain you without a Home Market to
consume them?
What is your Profit if your grain is
rotting
fields, your fruit littering the ground,
your live stock eating their heads off?
in the

During the Democratic time of panic the
amount of wheat consumed per person in
this country fell to four bushels. It is now
six and a quarter bushels. We now consume

Farm land has doubled in value in the last
yesrs--ebut the principal increase has
been during the Taft
administration.,
ten

,

*

.'

•

President Taft has protected
interests by his veto of the

Agricultural

dangerous

Wool
and Sugar Bills.
But the greatest service his Sdministration
has done to the farmer is the
making and
maintaining of a. Home Market.

National prosperity-mills and factories
running full time, mines working extra shifts)
every man who is willing to work employed,
wages goodThese things-built on confidence in Taft
and his policies-are what create the farmer's
home market and uphold his land values.
•

Just
You

•

last wordare going to the

•

a

cast your vote.

polls in November to

There are three of the so-called
tickets.
But only two Presidential

leading

possibilities.
you-remembering the former dark
days of Democracy-going to risk your
Are

future Prosperity upon
not been proved?

a

Theory

that has

Or, are you going to grapple onto the good
times that you have-the safe, sane
policies
that you have seen proved out?
Do you want a "change" for the mere sake
of a change?
Or the surety of protection for
yO'U and
yours for the next four years?
REpUBLICAN NATIONAL CoMHITTEE,
Charles D. Hilles, Chairman
James B.

Reynolds, Secretary.

:

'
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U•• 'ad' elM' ot Jj;mal,ct�nt8,
;, It .;' al�ther,' p�bable thk€ 'i� 'the

iD.larger, quan
presen� da)'Cli"bileotalits'farms
than ever

tities are bebia used on
The lHelDfeotbig of 'bams and
before;

,

twi�
hpu,eea �d "hog lots farms
con:ala; �og
ott many
is
practillid'

per year

�coming' more and
The pur.pose of a dis
infectant is to destroy germs and bae
�trimental, to the health of nv�
an!! the }Sractice is,

more

general.

.

�a

HOGS.'

HELP W�NT_ED.,
FARKERS'WANT�

GOVERNKENT

Ozment,

Write

needed.

EVERY TOW�

IN

WANTED-KEN

right.

IN

,VALLEY ]!lARK

MJUlter Hadley
Joe Bowers, for

B

train

yearling and

Registered
also some

AS FIRE
PREPARE
electric motormen, colored
,66
Hundreds put to work.

ra.m

lambs.

about.

over

)'ear.

1100" Kan.

em

pay, lifetime
Just ask for book·
Earl Hopkins,
obligation.

and -generous

aure

Eaay to get.

.

No
D. C.

Waahln,gton,

WANTED-FOR

WOKEN
AND
,90.00 month. j ,Ann
80vernment positions.
No 'l,)'offll';
Short hours.
ual vacations.
Over 111,000
education sumclent.
MEN

Common

unneoesll

Influence
coming.
Im
Send postal
eligible.
-Farmers
ary.,
of positiOns open.
list
free
for
mediately
Rochester,
G-88,
Franklin Institute, Dept.
N. Y.

appolntmenta

When writing advertisers,
tion KANSAS FABHEB.

please

AND RUN UN
Wolf, Cooo, etc.,
Sent on 10 da.ya' trial. 'R. F.
ohnson, Assumption, Ill.

FOR SALE
RUSSIAN WOLF HOUNDS.
four montbll ol4.
Russian Wolf Bound
These
wolf killers.
Parent stock best 0

rupa,

cet Into
Every euatomee
buyer8 the reta.tler's profit.
Demand constantly In
Is a. permanent one.
Hitchcock HUl
F.
B!.
creasing.' Latest pla.n.
Co., Chicago.

POULTRY.

CHOlCa
FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD 011'

'awn colored Jerlle,. COWII, a to 7 )'e&l'll old,
0: N. Hlmelburcer,
frellh and tresh lIoon.
101 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.
ca.lves,

ROClI!
PLYMOUTH
219 Huntoon St.,

Maym Parsoll8,
Kan.

Top,eka,

HOLSTEINS-FOUR HEIFERS

RHODE

COMBED

LEGHORN COCK
ROSE COMB BROWN
Prices
taken soon.
erels a.nd hens, cheap If
1.
),lrs. John Holz
November

hey, Bendena, Kan.
BARREQt BUFF COLUMBIAN
Plymouth
Penciled
Sliver
and
In a.ll leading shows.
winners

Partridge
are

Rocks

Write your wants to Favorite

Poultry Farm,

WYAN
LACED
PURE-BRED
hens and pullets,
dottes, cocks, cockerels,
re
each.
Any bird may be

SILVER

U.&O

to

as represented.
turned at my expense If not
H. A. Dressler, Lebo, Ka.n.,

COCKS,

SALE-S. C. R. L REDS,
Good breeders. Also
stock.
Write tor
birds.

FOR

high-class exhibition
Larimer Ave.,
Moore & Moore, 1239
Jlrlces.
Wichita, Kan.

WYANDOTTES-CHOICE

PARTRIDGE

4th

To

Won 1st. 2d, 8d,
tor sale.
8d a.t Hutchinson,
Jleka: three fli'sts, 2n'!,
Baldwin

stock

S..",

1912.

,SeJltember,

Jackson,

City; Kan.
B R E E DIN G
A splendid lot of young
those
The best. bargains to

BUFF WYANDOTTES

In

Btock

Beason.

-

coming 0110
Wheeler & Wylie, Manhat
who buy early.

liters

tan,

Kan.

U.OO
Jlrlze

From

Many
ton,

TOJleka,

Route"

tao

for
Fa.rm,

figures
are
veri

HOL
REGISTERED
FOR SALE-TWO
.teln-Frleslan cows, four and six yea.rs old,

ficiency.

much cheaper disinfectants
than carbolic acid, and of the same ef

relation.
Price,
a. two-year-old bull, no
Also bull calvea,_ price
$600 for the three.
T. K. Ewlnc,
considered.
Quality
oheap,

and

Home Acetylene Lighting.
inquiries have recently been

Kao.

Independence,

Several

HOL·
GRADE
VALLEY
CHENANGO
cows
stelns.-'-160 head of choice high-grade
within the next
tresh
heifers
oomlng
and

76 head of fine high-grade
Prices
heifers, tuberculin tested,'
F. J. Howard, Bouckville, N. Y.
reasonable.
months.

two

yea.rllng

11CHEAP-TWO
BULLS,
Jersey
months-old, sired by fine registered
DAIRY
out

bull,

and Guernsey cows:

jene)'

of fine

sired
by magnificently
l-month-old,
one
out of fine
bred, registered Guernsey bull,
full
particular..
for
Write
cow.
Jersey
Kan.
Ralph W. Cone, Lawrence,

REAL ESTATE.
EXCHANGES

-

l,GOO,

What have
California, Ko.

everywhere.

Co.,

ALL
you Y

Kansas.

KINDS,
OverUn &

FOR
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
Particulars
located.
cash, no matter where
77,
free.

Estate

Real

Salesman

Dep.

Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.
EASTERN

KANSAS

BARGAINS,

-

IM

UO to 166 per
proved stock a.nd grain farms,
J. E. Calvert,
Write tor list free.
acre.
Kan.

PRICES

tew weeks.
a
young stock for
and Jlullets.
UJl for cockerels
Woolver
P.
Mrs. A.
winners.'

and

old

'

Horn, Overbrook, Kan.

Garnett,
BRAHMAB-SPECIAL

LIGHT
on

AND ONE

weeks old,
Crated

"6.

HOL
t- YEAR-OLD
COMING
SEVEN
flrBt-class registered
atefn heifers, bred to
R. O. eire a.nd dam-$460.
bull from .A.
B. Va.n
Might Bell a·few cows. Address W.

hens, and young
some

4

to

a

,

Statrord, Kan.

$1.00

pure,

One yearling bull,
Edgewood
anywhere.
ahlpment
Whitewater, WIB.

Price for October, '1
Island Red cockerels.
Kan.
F. B. Severence, Lost Springs,
and U.

WHITE

16-16th

each.

SALm-:-SIGINE

much oheaper·to buy the $2 disinfectant
than refined carbolic acid at $2.60. We
have in mind three other disinfectants,
and two
one
costin� $1.75 per gallon,
others costlDg $1.50 per gallon each, and
which render the same effectiveness as
carbolic acid at a cost respectively of 44
These
cents, 50 cents and 62 cents,
there
are su{licient to show that

,

bull,

FOR
this
Cawker

to

SALE-IMPROVED

Easy
city.
City, Kan.

terms.

FARM, CLOSE
J. H. King,

payments.

WE CAN SAVE YOU
Prices and Jlar
bill.
your lumber
Keyon postal.
address
<Send
tlculars free.
GOING TO BUILD?

money

on

stone Lumber

WE
onions

Co., Tacoma, Wash.
RED

OFFER

sweet

and

,

OHIOS,
bushel:

RIVER

potatoes

7,6c

per

We pay 16c for turkeys,
cabbage, $1.26 cwt.
for hens and sJlrlng
14c for broilers, 10c'
dozen.

'chlckens

Write
Kan.

Eggs, 28c Jler
Cope's Sales System, Topeka,

delivered.

today.

HONEY.
10 CENTS. LEAFLET
Calif. honey, trutta.
wa.nted.
Spen
nuts, freight prepaid. Agent
Nordhoff, Cal.
cer AJllarles Co., Box 169,
HONEY-SAMPLE,

free

Quoting

HONEY

tr.acted

-

Jlrlces.

EX
PURE.
ga.thered by our
put up in oans

GUARANTEED

(stra.tned)
finest

honey,

quatlt:v.

bees,
cans to a case,
holding 60 pounds each, two
Ad
Mont.
only $9 a. case f. o. bo, MYers,
Bee Co., For·
dress The Rocky Mountain
Mont.
Byth,
own

Eight-year
lands, ,,0 an acre.
.Fares refunded
Big crops, unlimited water.
Co.,
Development
Wyoming
purchasers.
Wheatland, Wyo.
100 SMOOTH FARM
"MI. CI'rY
160 A.
well and mill,
land, bal. grass, smati bldlfs"
,6,600' ,660 cash,
Price
market.
1 mi. to
I. R. Eldred, Phillipsburg,
bal. lIk'e rent.
Ran.
WILL

KANSAS.
COUNTY,
GREELEY
7 miles east
Bell 820 acres at $7.60 per acre:
feet.
Plenty of fine water at 80
of Tribune.
All
Some plowed.
Fenced.
Has good well.
Kan.
Tribune,
B. E. Kean,
plow land.

FARMS

'

WANTED-WE

HAVE

DIRECT

Write de
commissions.
buyers. Don't pay
We
lowest price.
scribing property, na.mlng
tree.
Jlroperty
help buyers locate desirable
Investment ASSOCiation, U Palace
American

Bldg., MinneapOlis,

Minn.

U.SOD-HAMIL
ALFALFA,
ACRES
80
river bottom
ton Co.. Ha.n.: rich Arkansas
line
about 1 mile from Rendall (ma.ln

la.nd,

information regard
ing cost of acetylene lighting compared

received, asking for

with kerosene.
A pound of carbide costs 31 to 4 cents
and makes 5 cubic feet of acetylene gas.
This amount of gas will give 24 candle
or the equivalens
power for 10 hours,
of 24 candle power for two hours for
five nights.
It is an extraordinary kerosene lamp
that actually gives 24 candle power, and
it requires about 6 cents' worth o( kero
on a year's
sene, wicks and chimneys,
24 candle power by
average, to produce
The disadvantages of kero
kerosene.
sene
light relative to smoking, heat,
labor in care, and poor quality of light,
do not appear in the use of acetylene.
made from acetylene gas is
The

light

clean, cool and white

buildings.
l!Ianta. Fe R)'.): good tenoe:
at 8 per
$1,000 cash, ba4J1ce easy terms
Hansas
Owner,
James L. Lomblud,
cent.
Mo.
City.
no

as

sunlight.

hours of work.

"Con.1en Us

HaT."

mortgasell

SAFE 10 �O
,

on

us

Forty acetylene lights

From the standpoint of safety, acety
lene cannot possibly be more dangerous
It is only carelessness
than kerosene.
that can result in any danger or dam
The safest ap
age from acetylene.
pliances made fail, and result in damage
to life and property, when handled care
lessly, and it is safe to say that the
kerosene light does as much or more
damage from carelessness as any other
It is
one thing handled in the home.
said that in the United States two mil
lion homes are lighted by acetylene and
348 towns of the United States have
acetylene lighting systems. A 10 light
plant costs $75 to $100.

Trust
of
Deeds
Kansaa City; 1110., property.
pa.rtlculars.
for photos.end

L,

Com. Bide"

Ka_

LUDWIG

NEW

ORA.VBS.

FBANKLIN

1018

'

for

UOO.OO a.nd
Amply se
up.
cured by second
sale,

elegant

Write

only

acetylene

ezpense

�o,°1����a.1n rt��
Your

AUTO-FEDAN BAY PBESS CO,
111M West Twelfth St., Kanaaa (llt:v. 'Mo.

30 minutes per
about
month, or six hours per year, and acety
You
lene is as handy as natural gas.
turn a tap and strike a ml\tch and ,that's
about all there is to the lighting.

require

leu

cent
,

The kerosene lamp when used regularly must ,be cleaned, filled, wick trimmed,
cllimney wiped: _and carried to position
and some one
every day in the year,
that·this involves about 183
has

figured

IRRIGATED
CAREY ACT AND DEEDED

MISCELLANEOUS,

cheap

$2.50,

from

use.

Kan.

ON
PRICES
BARGAIN
FOR
WRITE
cockerels
Wyandotte
White
thoroughbred
Kan.
Bend,
Great
Geo. Vancil,
and pullets.

higher after

-

aome

ready to

BUFF ORP
FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB
at barga.tns.
Ingtone, Indian Runner Ducks,
P. A. Brehm, Harvard, �eb.

FOR

BULL
JERSEY
EIGHT
dams.
high-producing
Cheater Thomas, Wa.tervllle,

SALE

FOR

WHITE LEG
COMB
SINGLE
K. Skelley, Della, Kan.
horns for 8ale.
PIGEONS-WHITE

a.t

.

LARGE

as

known--eells
mos� powerful, disinfectant
Its carbolic acid co
at $2 per gallon.
efficient is 10, meaning that it is ten
times more effective and useful than car
bolic acid, and that one- tenth gallon,
as one
�sting 20 cents, will go as far.
carbolic acid, costing
refined
of
gallon
It is apparent, then, that it is

,Dah

bargain 'prloe..
EI Dorado, Kao.

lem & Schmidt,

being

disinfectant,

BROWN'SWIBB CATTLE-SOME BULLS
age

as

when effectiveness is considered, as' the
The neW'
refined at, $2.50 per gallon.
�acili-Kil-tlaid to be the

CATTLE.
of serviceable

'

acid is 'not regarded

Individuals.
Males, $16: fema.lu,
pups fine
Jfa.n.
Smoky Hill Ranche.. Wallace,
UO.

GRADE
SELL HIGH
to
groceries at' wholesale' direct
all consumers. Earn
chance
to,
A big
to $10 a.nd up per da.y.
Save the
business for )'ourself.

can

figure

,

.

,

farmers. ra.nchmen and

Homers.

easil

FOX,

SALE-RABBIT
HOUNDS,
FOR
skunk, deer, bea.r, wolf,
0JlPOsBum,
coon,
hounds Newfoundlanda, bulla,_ Bhep
Brown's
pointers, felTats.
setters,

SALESMEN-TO

you ,Its

its value compared with refine carbolic acid.
For example;- refined carbolic acid
carbolic
�sts $2.50 per gallon. Crude
acid costs less, but its value as a dis
infectant is variable and the results
more or less uncertain. Crude carbolic

blood

8uaranteed

obtaining

carbolio acid cO'efficient, then you

sedlgreed.

men

are

'oo�telPplate buying s}!ould give

Fox,

,

you

power of carbolic acid
The
at 'less oost than carbolic acid.
manufacturer of the' disinfectant you

equ� germ-killing

TRAIL

herds,
Kennels, York, Pa..

germ-killing power, oompared

you may
money you expend

'

HOUNDS WILL
til holed or killed.

or

with' carbolic acid. It is necesl!arjr that
in order that
you have this information
know whether or not for the

COLLIES

In U.
860,,000 protected positions
vacancies ev
Kore than 40,000
here for
chance
a
IB
There
big

ployment.
:ret A-80e.

U

strength

FOR SALE-OPEN BITCHIlS
Can 'furnish _-palrs not related
and pupple..
W. J. Hone;vma.o, Kadlat barBa.tn prices.

TELLS

BOOK

ILLUSTRATED

service.

you,

required

Dept. 86,

FREE

ery

ra.:ma,

Anderson & Findley

DOGS.

'

S;

'

In the purchase of disinfectants It is
their
that
Y9U' ascertain

'

lI0rtera.
r;;rl�:�Jf::.';:tI�::rs�ljf�
��O 'Jo�e r:.�r;.\�d.
Indl,anapoll .. Ind.
way"

two-year-old

germ-kill

caI:bolic ac�d.

Co., Route 1, Gas, Kan.

brakemen,

QDly be, deterJDined by

.

SHROPSHIRE RAKS FOR SALE CHEAP.

WANTED-MEN,

can

into cousideration' its

bUr power in con'nectio� with itJJ co�t per
gallon. The value of disinfectants gen·
erally is compared with the' �rm·killing
con
ability of refined carbolici aeid, and
in detelmining' tb,e value of
eelJ.uently
dislDfectants a cOmparison is made with

rams.

Farmer.

men,

taking

CLASS
FOR SAL�80 DELAINE AND
PrIce low.
alze and qua.tlty.
with
BambllD
'"
G.
C.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sori, Altoona, Kan.

YOUNG
In
farmer,
and grain
.tock
Bhares
Btock' and manage on
Write J. C., care Kansas
farm near Topeka.
Interest

take

to

infect.allt·

lIdi

sa

SHEEP

,WANTED-INTELLIGENT

$1,000,

BIG BONED POLAND&
and
tilts. sired br
�pa.nslv.e Wonder Pod
a.
E..K. Wa.yde. BUr�:

boars

ton. Kan.

CUSTOMS,

Ex
Clerks.
Internal Revenue and Postal
Trial Les
Prepare now.
aminations soon.
Louis.
Write 'Ozment, "-R, 'St.
son Free.

with

sJlrlng

few

A

'

MAIL,

SOme O. L C. boara.
E. 'Dague, Wilson, Kan.

the best Btra.to.

to take
Mo"
Kan." Ill., Neb." Okla.,' Ark.,
Cash
OUtfit free.
orders for nursery stock.
National Nurseries. Lawrenc�, Kan.
weekly.
WANTED-RAILWAY

BOARS OJ!!
PrIce

JERSEYB-SPRING

DUROS

Oct. 18.
KaD7
"-F, S,t.' Louis.

Examination

$60 'monthly.

,

-,

',�'
stock.,
"'])isinfectanw hav.e'. fixed germ.killliig
has a
,strength, just, as a gas, engine
to
hoz:se power. '''.!:'he .bIlp�)l:tant tJtlng
coDsider in connection with the USe and
is to know
'p,urcliasjl of any disinfectant
ItS germ�killlng streJIgth. ,A governmenfl
bulletdn says the, true COJit of a cUs

(lltr, MOo

REVEBSmLB

CORN

HUSKER.

Can be ,used on either right or left hand,
hook can be shifted to any pcsltlon to con
form with Jlosltlon of hook on any other
husker.
Spring on hook relieves pressure on

hand, also causes hook to penetrate husk,
This alone so.·,"s
and will not shell the corn.
a. single
the price of half dozen huskers In
Most
No rivets to hurt the hand.
day.
corn husker malla.
economical
and
Jlractlcal
LUD
or
direct.
Price, 26c, at your dealers,
WIG'MFG. CO •• Sandusky. Ohio,

M A Ii A 1111

�i::Y

Originated In
tor the MIDDLE WEST.
and
highly
the
MISSOYRI VALLEY.
section.
Description,
this
adJltable
to,
prices and new catalolt..!!!.l re_g_uest.

MOUNT HOPE

Eata.b. 1889.

.nURSERIES,

La.wrenee, KaD-.

/

GOOD TENANT WANTED-FOR CEN
tral·Eastern Kansas, 160 acres, eo acres cul
tivation, balance meadow and

living
room

Good

Prefer

Need
grown son.
ImJllements.
necessary

March

or

References

I,

Farmer.

Also.

10

or

,more

landlord will stock on share
Possession
exchanged.
Address 1012, care Kansas
1913.

head cattle,
ren t.

pasturel.nwlth

buildings, Includ g 9good Christian, with
4, to 6 work horses and

water.

house.

KANSAS

1

BARGAINS

D.I C'K 1 N S O·N

Ootober 11,

IN

THE STANDARD

C.QUNTY·.

BA'RG.AINS
UP�4

PA�

_om..
farms. $lIO

IO�

tit

,Ii..

u.t.

1M..

8MNG. Fred..... Kanl_

.

N ••• County Jalld, I�.
Writ. 1l0W for 1IIt1 .ad
G. ........Id. If_ CH7.....

lI'DTY

�ACK80N ClO. Jl'ABII8-TJae
failing part of Ean.... Well

wheat .. d
BAL. IIlfalf. 11IDd.
':I'bl. _t.r.
4 .. p 11011,
1111
tnlable. good title ..
II per ... euh.
D. JI'. ClAM'"

IIOOd

-

PrlC4I,
LeotI. .....

JP'....
III .ern, • mll_
mU.. to '20 Co
....
lluet.:JO In aezt ••
__

·CO .. �.""
1M

AOBBIJ.

•

BAJlGAIN.
from G..-nett, E.... .Ii
en.p

d.,..,

.�_nL�r

.en.

PWlILL LAND

mile. from

CofteJ'Ylll..

10

In alfalfa. creek runs
throUsh, all
fenclld hg>_
weU 1!!1J1roved, '1lI..50_�
Il14o
• JIO.-uAN. c.�.
acreB

J,&ht,

c:...

.

B11Y l!'BOJI OWNBB.

W. b..... • list of farmere who wlab
to
18U.
Will IDtroduce you, and you
buy dlreat
from them.
If Interested. write" M. B ......
.... • Cle.o B-atoldt.

AlIe� �.

a-

IlABoADfll.

1•• ac
160 acres

'111

••••••••••.

per acre

ao per acre

'0 ._........... ••
per &en
•• D. B:aNBAU.

,

�.

IA!·CyP••

__

'WIISAT JP'AIUI PO.· 8ALB.
U' ,," whe.t farm, weU
Improved, 11. a.:
cwUv.Uon, cood orchU'd,. all fenced.
__ terma; priced rlaht.
PO�.
DB.A.OOO. LnclUI. RaIl.
,

I•.

__

..

.

.'
... BABG,AlN.
1841 acre .. 2.% mllea
town: large house .. el
am: fine eoll. lOG. aorea wheat with p'_
U.6GO to f8.600 do,",. balance 8 yeai'll .t •
cent.
A
per
fine farm, cbe.p..
L B. KBBBBILL, 0-. Kane ...
!
Ito � Ara- x.... '1 miles from
county eeat; one .. one I .nel one 2-room
house; barDl! and' wells: 71 '.cres In cultiva
tion.
A bargain If taken at once at
12.000.
Terms on

half.

Write

·PBANK BATES. W.w.-. Ar.1I:.
.

.

ooJllE

QUlClK

and look thII one over:
160 .cree. well 10o.ted; coo4 SOli. 1141 under, cultivation. well
.nd mill. fenced..
Price. oilly ,U per .cr ..
t9 sll.lt.
Other ,bar..ma. Llat on reII
H.A.Jq&S • DAY. MM4e. ....

.

��

POB BALB-GtO acres adjolnln. the cit,.
of Chanute, Kans...
Fine
all

�rovements.
�\��I��otl:�
lan':tie"'e:��s
fa:�f� ·/!v!:::f
acre.
$60
Write
l!.er
�. .... 1,Ii'IIHiSar.

or

calL

•

Bealty (leu Chanute, Kan.

WANT TO BUY-Direct from owner. •
small Improved farm of 841 to' 110
.cres. In
eastern tblrd of Kan8as.
Xu.t be good and
II bar.aln.
Give full partloulal'll, and price
It right If you expect reply.
State encum
br8.nce and terms.
No commlnlon- to »8.1'.
Address W. D. DAY. U5 Kaaa_ Ave •• T0peka. KAD.

TIlJIl)I;E IS

NO

HUBBY, TAKE YOUR

time, as the Independent Benevolent and
Educational Aaaoolation has always on hand
bargains in real estate.
Inquire' about the
DIVIDED RISK plan In real estate. L B. E.
A •• Box tn. HOisington. Kan.

FOR SALE· SPLEIDID 240 ACRES

smooth pl'alrle land. deep rich 8011. pas
ture.
meadow.
well
spring' .nd
water.
orch.rd ••ood buildings. location fine.
Can
divide. .Deal with owner. A bargain.
S. C. BEWICK,
Nevada, 1110.
BARGAIN-Improved Logan Co..
160 alfalfa. stock arid gralil farm, 5.
railroad station.
Price. U,500: $1,000
balance tlm:e.
Also 10 acres Florid&.
glades, $800. payable $10.per month.
B. M. PAVIS,
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
.

Kan .•

miles

cash.
Ever

160 AORES
a�res

S

miles Harris.' Kansas: 110
balance pasture: bulldlnga

���ts.CUltiVation,
:�:�r;andl;.2�.OOO;

mortgage.

pe�etual
STBOUP.

I!IUGBNB

�:t.

Get _ Oldah_ l"ana .. PuIs .....
Oklahoma 'arm lan48 to actual
.ettler-.
with or without cuh
payment do_ bal
ance In yearl7
Over 100 tarme
payments,
to
select fro ..t.
Josepb JI'. Locbe.

$3.000.

80 acres Colorado. 3 miles town.
All can
No
Irrigated.
Improvements.
Price.
$6.000. Wants hardt\1are.
SPOHN BBOS.. Ganaett, Kansas.

be
,

240 ACRE8. 1 % miles to Oskaloosa. the
county Beat of Jefteraon Co.. :nO acres tllI
·.ble. good eoll. sood and plenty water. H
acrell now In wheat. wheat to
go with farm.
Improvements: Fair house. two barns. one
new, 34 by 50 ft.. two corn cribs. new. 13 by
.SO ft.. cattle shed, 32 by 92. new,
granary.
12 by 20. small orchard.
Price, $76 per ncr ..
If sold soon.
No t"ade. considered.
FORD
• WEISHAAB, Osklllooea, )[an.
,

FOB 8ALE--Blacksmlth 8hop and tools.
lot, dwelling house. 8 rooms, and two lots,
60x135 ft.. for $1,100.
In a real live town.
68 miles from Denver.
No competition.
Be
sides' this, I have some of the best land
bargalna In Eastern Colorado.
Homestead
relinqUishments from $300 to U.OOO tor 300
acres. and deeded land from $7.50 to $20 an
ace.
We raised from 20 to 80 bushel. ot
wheat to the acre here tbls
year,-�.!!d corn
30 to 4G bushels.
BARBY IIABKB. Deer
1

TrIIlJ., Colo.

no a. good. well Improved stock farm, 4
%
from Garnett. Kan .• 2-story. 7-room
house. with well at door; ·cellar. new larce
barn and stallion stable. and other out
bulldlnp. 176 a. In cultivation. 40 a. III
bottom. just sowed to alfalfa thl. fall. 40
a. prairie mow land. balance
plUlture. plenty
of fruit. well fenced, hlUl 10 a. of tine wal
nut timber. creek runs alongside. good IIme
atone. la)'ll so as to drain well.
Thl. Is a
fine. slchtly. shady place, 1 mile to school,
pbone and R.. F. D.
Price, $65 per a.: 30
days option: no trade.
Can
make easy
miles

terms.

Address

W. L.

MORRIS,

Owner's Agency. GARNETT. KAN.

110

..

,�o.

DeWl•• Cle .. TuM.

.

acrel!,

PARM BA.BOAJN.
mostly upland, 110

In

aorell

cultlv.atlon. a part of which Ia low alfalf&.
land. 110 acres In pasture.' 40 acreil
cood
prairie meadow. '-room hou... barn, chicken'
hOWle, cr.nary. .ood 'amlly orchard. II weUe
and windinlll, 1 mile to
school, 6 miles trom'
Salin.. IIOOd road to to_ nloe dairy propo
slUon. Prl� Ul.000.
No trade.
free I�t.
V .... NIQUETTE.

WrIte for
SallDa. KAD.

2,000

.nd

acres

••

$50

to

FOR' SALE
an

a..

weU

In Allen Co.. Kan.. near
high school. 160 a.. at ,,5
·80 a. well Improved

Improved.

at UO and $60, near
farm that belongs to

town.
A UO-acre
estate that I. a

an

�:,:�a��w�� ,��xe�_s���� hO���� I�r:e �����
good orchard. fine shade, plenty of

water.
140 acres In corn. 100 In
paature. For more
Information write 8111ITH .- SON. Box 738.
Moran. Kan.
__

....

Eastern Kallal Fann

Bargain

Forty acres, 1 % miles from railroad town:
acres In cultivation. 3 acres
orchard, bal
ance pasture: farm all
smooth: 4-r,00m house
In good condl tlon, barn 30x36 wi th loft, corn
crib. hen house and sheds: good water: close
to graded school. R.. F. D. and
phone. Price,
$a,600, for qulelt sale.
J. C. RAPP .- CO •• 08ac" City. Kansaa.
SO

.

GOO <,-CBES-Located 6 mt. of R.. R..
town.
all tillable:
barn 60x40:
other good out

buildings; "-room house: 175 a. wild grass
and bluegrass mixed, 30 a. clover. remainder
CUltivation: small orchard. Price. $55 per "
Owner will carry $14,000 at 6 per cent_

Owner old man and says sell.
80 acres, 2 %
ml. good R. R. town: 7-room house, barn.
other outbuildings: a wells� ao a. hog-tight;
orchard: 60 a. cultivation. Price. 461.50 per
acre.
Do not walt to write. but come at
once.
MA�SFIELD. Ottawa. Han.

OKLAHOMA

AND

ARKANSAS

FARMS.

In 40 acre tracts and uP. easy terms. Write
for literature on state desired.
We are own
ers. not agents.
We have 15.000 acres In
Okla.: 10,000 acres In Arlt
and 4,000 acres
of rich Red river bottom land In La.
Ten
ants wanted In La. Agents wanted. Address

ALLEN • HABT.
Kansa. City. 1110.
.

808

Co_eretal Bide

..

EOWBB YAKIMA VALLEY. WASH.
.cre.
at
Richland. Benton County.
Wash.. on the Columbia river. highly Im
20

proved, Irrigated

orchard

varieties of commercial
and pear fillers.

tract

apples.

set

to

best

wltb peach

Trees 4 year8 old and will
come Into bearing next year.
Best of soli.
abundance of water and mild Climate. •
acres of strawberries paying UOO
per acre:

alfalta yielding 4. cuttlnss. or 8 to 10 tons
'Per year.
Comfortable home and good barn8
wltb a well equipped dal..,. and 10 crade
Jer.ey cows. For particulars. address owner.
O. D. Mitch eD, Richland. W ..h.

Otg�at:= ��ki.........
'1.090

.11

.11

.16

.l�

CaHfimIIa
Countr7

.11

.:a8

...

.••••.

".. l'1l&I
San Franclac'o. CAl.

tt.II'

...

_-----

881.18' 4.11 4.08%
'I'b"-

paWeMl_

__ eel

are

to. be

.nthorlt""'e __ p"'_ .f their
IDtIlYldalll .... tla.
the

to

Madrid, lIrIo.

.

e

:;':=��#:r;;t:::;.

West.

Rep.. Firat National
Bank Bulldlns.
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C.

BlCBABD80N. 1Bo ••
mast. Rep.. 41 P..-k Row
NlDW YORE CITY.

acre.

.

Ten thouaand acres, near Ble Four Col
ony-similar land-.16 per .cre.
Three
thousand
aor_hlgh-cla.. Im
provements-three wells_everal hundred
acres In cultivation. &.t &.
barpln.
Seven hundred .cres Irrlsable
farm,_ 60
acres under

Boys, Look· Here

.

Blel ••• San

Do You Wall
If

Rial Iitch?

.

send us Jour name aCl'
wul tell 70U how 7011
the beautiful, guaranteed

do.

once

JOU
and

CIln

lacun

wateh

I

... e

Illustrated

herewith.

.

.&atonlo. TeL

EXCHANGE
book

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO

.

lIverywhere 'or Excha......
Get our fair
plan of making trades allover the United
8t.tes.
tkah ... Bne
Bldondo. Kan.
••

W1!: TRADE OR 8ELL ANYTJUNG ANY
when..
The Realty
Excha .... e
Co.. 18·J.I
·R.ndall Bldg
Newton, Kan.
..

WE CAN GET YOU OASH or lID exch ......
tor your property.
Write U8 for b.rcalns In
land.
TermIDI Raalty Co •• <:1.,. Cellier. Kane_
TO TRADE FOB MEROHANDI8E.
160 acres, 5 miles of Parsons: 136 a.

cult.: good 6-room house. Price, $15
tnc., $3,000. Can match any kind of
chand I.e deal.

Ask for

Sale .- Exchange 00..

our new

list.

Independenee.

In

Listen,

per a.:
•

mer

Ownare'
Kau.

I!IXCHANGE that mortgage

for my equity
In 80 a... with 6-room house.
barn. well,
chicken house. 50 a. cuI., 75 can be, some
alfalfa, all fenced.
Mortgage $3,500. at 6
per cent; equity. $3,000.
School 1% miles,
town 3*
miles, In Saline County.
ED A.
DA V18. Jllinneapolla. Han.

600
creek

ACRE8.

75

acres

In

cultivation. all
bottom, 90 acres mow land. balance
good pasture, Improvements are all good and
have only been built a short time.
Want
farm In the east_part of the state or Iowa.
Price. $15.000.
W. C. BBYANT. Elk Cit;,..
Kansas.
FOB SALE OB TRADE.
In Wilson County.
E&nsas, 7
miles from the county seat: 60 acres In
cultivation. 60. acres prairie meadow, bal
ance pasture.
320yacres, 2 miles from town:
small house and b.rn: 140 acres In cultiva
tion
and
balance pasture.
Would
trade
either one or both for a good stock of mer
chandlse.· Lon. Br08 •• Fredonia, Kan.
lI40

lIOO A.-Best farm In Osage Co .• 140 a. In
35 a. In alfalfa. good
Improvements,
a. bottom.
Price. $80 per acre.
800 a.
In Sheridan Co
600 a. in cult .• $4.000 worth
of Improvements,
100 a.
of bottom land.
Price. $20 per acre.
If this Is not the best
proposItion In Sheridan Co we will pay your
expenses for Inspection.
Want smaller farm.
CAVE REALTY CO •• Salina. Kan.

cult.,

.•

.•

To Sell Your Farm.
Among the more than 60,000 farm
homes Into which this paper goes
every week there may be a man or
woman looking to buy just ... hat
you

have to sell.
Did you ever notice that everyone
who wanted to sell his farm, sooner
or later found
a buyer'
When the
ofter of a farm becomes known more
and more, the chances for a
quick
sale at the desired price
get better
and better.
You can't make your ofter known
to

.

just.

a

minute!

We

don't

want you to answer this unless
yo.
are In dead earnest and
really want a
watch. We are not going to send you
this watch tree.
This Is an honest ad
vertisement and we wtll tell you bow
you can get this watch by doing just
a little work for UB.
You can do It.
It has been done by hundreds of other

boys.

Let

tell you bow easy It Is to se·
fine watch.
Just send your
a card saying that
you want
a
watch.
You can be wearing the
watch inside of 10 days.
Address,
cure

us

a

nume

on

Witch

nlpt., Kansas Farmer
Topeka, Kansas

aere.

100

IIF LOUISIAIIA

...

,

.. ,�

_libtchan,e
free.
Benla
4gency.
BUY or TRADE El
Dorado. Kan.

ARKANSAS FARMS

It
r.0u· purchase land of Joslin. "The Land
Man.' Hugoton. Kansas.
160 acres smooth
level buffalo land. ,8 per acre. one-half
cash.
balance five years at 6 per cent.

$15

with

Pi ....... �.

$ DOLLARS SAVED $

.SO

Pleld _d �
Denver, Colo.

Texas land for ·development.
My olferlngs are all situated In the proven
artesian belt.
Do not contuse these lands
with lands that cannot be Irrl�ated.
Forty thousand aores. rich soll-arteal.n
....ter at .,00 feet.
Some of the best al
f.lf. r.ncbes ID Texas now on thi. land.

.

Walnut. RIdge.

•

TEXA8 IBBIGABLE LANDS.
Now la tbe time to buy larce tractl of

FOR

BAUGJDiAN.

I have some fine farms In
Arkansas, wbere
the winters are short and. the
summers mild.
Fruit and stock farrna &.
specialty.
Write
me for full
parUoular..·
J. N. JAGGEBS.
Ark.

Klnlr

,,0 an acre.
EDWABDS BROTHEBS BEALTY CO ..

per

...

641.000

••

!!.��Io:f
I:�'i:'�cairn:l!':" f[t��:,t ���!��
thousands of acres.

$10

.11

1ft. Palll, KInD.
W.uaee'. :I'anler
De. Moln_ 10 ..

•

Ne,...

7.....

1'

Farmer
Topeka, K8.n.

I.

.t·

.80

WI ..

Kan.as

prove

CALLAHAN. Gibbs

Will adpayment. A

now.

��:I 7:"ld/�i1 ��U::::���IY

JOHN W.
nn..... er "B"

Corn

16

Rac11le.

The

Ten and 5-acre Improved Irrigated truck
and onion f.rms at reasonable
prices.
These .re sample. of my list.
Write me
If. you w.nt southwest Texas land.
.. O.

P. Muu.lUli

KlDcm ..... Kan.

.

Prices. ,17.50

Xan,

..

acre.

P ...... Kan.
Residence
L 0 T Sin
and buslneBS.
Choicest lo

cations.

can

tt·

..

I ..

the rente trom our rich.
drained lands In 5 ye.r. will
pay for the
land.
Think of ownlns as fine soli as oan
be found by making the land
pay for Itself
Write U8 for particulars of our orrer of
for the acre of best corn next season. $liOI)
We
want hundreds of buyen rlcht now to
eet
ready for next yeaTS crop.
Thill Ia the
we

.10
...

·�
��lneon,
�iIltwb*

c:�'1,� ��I�e:tedll;���\�O�f:�
r::t;!;.c:o
Price. UI.50 per

Prlce.J.._'1�

half

8ALE-Young

.lIl
.10

Ind.

.

.

Baoaom. JlaD.

FOB

.... ., .........

IadIaaa Jrumer ........ ".n6

H

high atate of cultivation.
Best
buy In Texas at the price asked.
Five thonaand acres ranch-I mile. rI .... r

4
miles
.crea,
from
Co.
800
In
seat,
•
set.
Improvements •

I C ar"Kln�man,
Will
., cult..
.a.'alf..
cash.
500 CaHII160
JOHN
LAND 00

town

1

1000
Lin ..

.......... GaII
III.
Cblcaco,
•

Indl&Dapql",

.t
prop

V. E. Wl!l8T. REAL B8TA'l'I!I,

In Coo4 NeBII count7. Ean.. R..
town. Stock will run about
$3.600. Price for
outfit. $8.500.
Eng. on bldC. and stock. $I.600.
Want coed 8t or 120
central

ClO.. Utica.

Xlcb ••
(R&le .oc Jle1' Une.}

Improved. '1 mi. Arnold, mortgage
Price. $2.00'. W.nta residence prop

unimproved.

Imxroved
fo�n=It;I::
a��:; a!?O��da:Uu:-:I:n:.�!TI
11IDd.
BUXTON LAND

Detroll.

propoeltlona.

CLBA!( BUNNINO 01!lNL. MDSE.. brick

140

sood

.per

.......__ l"anD...

erty In town of not les8 than 6.000.
•••
., mi. Ranum. well
Improved. �.
ID
% cult.. mort.ase. U.'Ot. Price.
.... 50 par a.
W.nte ea8tern Ean... or
Southern 1118IIOuri land.
Write for better descriptions.
Xan,. other

bldg. ,res..

�

Cl.veI ..d, o� aa4
(Rata lOa
lID •• }

a..

,,00;

bottoml

..

READ THIS.

erty.

MUST BELL QUICK.
Osborne County. lllIIt.te,
nO-aore farm.
nnely Improved. 'Ii mile town, creek
bearlnc orchards, 50 acres
alf.lfal... .Ide.
home fOr stock buyer.
Write J. JI'. DAUJI,
Natoma. Kaa.

••ooe-ACBB TRACT
J.nat subdivided. II mil.. to
good town. All
coed black bocwallow land. no wa.te: Will
ralae % to- W. bale cotton to
acr..
Small
pl'o7ment down. balance ,to suit.
180-acre
$26 to
Further partlcu-

for

....... 0..
Clr.
LIH

.

Ohlo:r-.

WANT TO TRAD ..
S % mL Ran80m,

•• ... 'unlmproved,
".GOG. olear of Ine.,

��

10

1F....... toW..

CLUB.

Tepeb,�.

W:rnne........ 011&

.

Amapd AcclordIq

IN.

.

8ECBETAR't' of ... ooM ... mAL

Koate VIRa.

--------

•

the

WANTJl:D.....o.A. p.rtner to t.ke &. balf In
In .nd full man.pment or •
h.y
and cattl. ranch, ltOG .orea, 4 mile.
frolll
sus.r faoto!,),.
range on national

JI'Ia�.r. C.en,

.

.ever

-tero.t

=t�lt�ICe,
<I. <I.

.

---.

.

LIVE'

READER

BBST FOR T.H.BADVBR77SER

clellD,

Improveds!':
BABBle. WlaltIIIIr.

per .. ancl up. WIL

4KJ� WlImproyeel
W'ORCI!D

TOWN TO

#'OR, �

�R.

.

III-Aoa. 8'rOClI[ JP'�.

ID
.mall tract&

•

JEsT

BEST

It 70U would Jlke to II". .. the m._
beautiful city 10 the Weat, with uuurp ..... d
educational. buslne.. and rellglou8 .dvan
ta�e.. In a city
progressive. wbere
real est.te value.....
ow but ste.dlly .d
..... oc.... wllera
IIvln. eJtpen_ are re_
• ble •• city with natural
C ...t low.. t price.
a4dree.

Altalf.. CCII'IIo hoc- IIDd _ _,-. P.rlce .nel
terrna rlaht.
Owner... W. VOOBRl8. B8MelI, Kaa.

-.4.BGADfII

.. 4

IIt.r.t.....

D'AJfII'Oao. AlllleDe.· �

P.r Bale er ...._F.rlDl ne..AmarUlQ,'
Tu&B, .1 .. ranD n8V Chlc.1IfO, W...
�
Owner. :a11 W. M_ 8t •• Ch1ca&'o. JU.
:

JLUf8A8
.. T.

:FARM' PAPERS

WBII' n.oBIDA. LAIID .. IA.La
'.&00 .crea, with oyet.r ..... W. fro.t. 10
mil.. ,rOm.' Pen.aOoI.. 1 an. rr- R. R.
.tatlon.· -.:...,. f.rtile. �o. _It. aU tm·
alii..
IAelitlOD .nd .... oouId-.c1 tile 'best
tract of I.BtI In weet 11'1.. 'I'll. traot .t
ttl
per .era. Sa.... thla acl. AddreA tile' owner.
0: W: SOULB. "_p WaHoa. � .....

w. Iaa.. � 11M rIftr u4 en8k
bott_ laacla aa4 .... an.
,__ toll
..... Goo4 w1M.t, __ u4 aUaUa IIID48 at
re'aMnable prlce& Write for U.tiI. MenUon'
.... P&l'V.
•
BaDfEY.

.. � 'IlSAD_ ... OW._
LIIIt ���rt7 wltla U 1ID4 I.t
match
It. 0...... KJ[CJIIAJI�

1118.

possible buyers any more che.ply
through an advertlaement In this

than

::ru..... blg�hW:i�:t f�; S�'!'C��I ton: l�::
advertlsln.
·

Address
price.
simply
Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kan.

10 Weeks For 10 Cents.
We will send KANSAS FARlIIEB on trial
10 weeks for 10 cents.
Could you do
five of your friends a
greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS
FARMER by
sending it to him for 10 weeks? '1'0
anyone sending us five trial subscrip.
tions we will send, free,_ one of our three
page wall charts. containing a large map
of Kansas, the United
States, World.
Insular possessions, a. fine new
map of
the Panama Canal, and hundreds of
sta·
tistical facts of interest, last census of
cities, towns, countries. etc.
Send us
your club today.

KANSAS

FARM!.R,

Topeka, Kan.·

Stand a rd Books
For the farmer and breeder
this office. Send for

Address
KANSAS

for sale

at

catalog.

FARMER, TOPEKA,

KAN.

,

·U·

KANSAS

Oeto� 19, 1912.

t·,.

.

.'

••.

............. ----1.'

.

C�IN�S

P_OLAND

,

IUlJIGaJlOiimeDt
'l'tif.t ,week'. pa� _tal.
PoI..a
......
tbe 'Wal.... BIIdw'"
or
Blldwetn'.
Mr.,
hell
-'
China "'e to'be
X-
fanD Bear Powbttan ..a JraIrri...
X_ber 1. IUIC1
'l'he date-I. lI'rIdll�.
....
attract a
tla&t.1Ibou)d
the olrerl.. Is ODe
Kr. HDdwelll·. otrer
IllS GrOWd .f lIu�e....
each year...a tIlI8
IIIn bve &rOW" better
Ie
advaacemeDt
eu .....UaI
a
vel')'
,.ear
he -wiLe a .-ad
winter
lAat
noUceable.

JENSEN'!) BIG
MOGUL POLAND.
". In
bigger. none smoot

Have

maklnlt

cu ...

dissatisfied

No
that Is not

er.

..

None

for years.

SOOt!

:?,ped
=
It ndBe�:i.. �Yre �
If ,this �thInS

buyer at

man,.

ofterlng

Ie

trade.

CABL .ncN8J!lN • :::ON. BellevlDe. JEan.
·

CHiNAS.

BIG POLAND

GBONNIGEBS'

Herd numbers 100 head: Thirty years
All
breeding experience.
succesaful
represeuted.
families
type
noted
big

of

both sexes.
.,
9 sale.
BERMAN GRONNIGEB "

yearlings,
our

tall
sold at

nit

head
'XUI be

Flft;"

sale.

.for

Stock

.

October

from sow.
thle we are __
The .6 head that SO Into
a '9'elT
lected from 60 rallied. and re)lr_t
breeding
gr.eat variety of the bes,t blg-tY)le
animal. elred by LoIIg King's
Include
They
dam. Jolam
Best and out of an Expansive
Loll". 1I0gul:
moth Ideal. out of a dam by
These
Jrletal.
Gold
dam
by
... veral out of 'a
lid
Mastodon
were 'sired
by Long's King
a good son Of
VIctor,
Young
Others are by
USed
good
baa
Mr. Hlldweln
DiS Victor.
this rot of piP. _d
judgment In srowlDi'
trames with but UtUe
they have splendid
through,
Is a good bunch all the way

� .=e

by

CIIUl

It
their own Interests
buyers will serve
this sale talles
being on hand when
these gilts will be attrac
of
Some
place.
bred to sood
If
salea
sow
bred
tions In
'Remember
the date and tile yoUr
boars.
U unable to
for
catalog.
application early
send

SPO'I.'TED KIND.
BLACK AND
'5 spring and summer plga for sale,

7. 1912.

to

come

sale.

my

cheaper than
today.

other

any

firm.

It

among

Poland••

faIts

Hutchinson and Oklahoma City

.•••••••••

Denton, 'Kan

Arthur Fenton,

In herd.

sale,

at

once.

Write

Klbbler. Brenner,
Kan
Demming Ranch, Oswego.
Kan
A. Cordlner. Severence,
110
Dr. J. H. Lomax,' St. Joseph,
Mill Grove, Mo

St. John,

J. W. Owens,
C. L. BranlCl
Kan.
WaiteI' HlIdweln. Fairview.
Walter Hlldweln
Walter Hlldweln
Walter Hlldweln
Demming Ranch

STOCK

B. Walter

A.

Kan
Cordlner, Severence,
S. Burn, Saxton, Mo

a

glltll

priced

Write

at

Spring

quick

on

Big Hadley

by

and

ever
demonstrates

Hampshire

and IIlaml
evel')'thlng

Write

ness.

breeders

at

8t.,

choose from.
WALTER HILDWEIN.

to

fall

Also.
service.
guaranteed Immune
tor

from

sex.

Tatro,

Stone,

Alec

A.

W.

cattle

88.00

49,00

Neb..........

Neb.........

67.60

yo.....

44.00
73.00

Geneva,

City,

Iowa........

Bedford,

40.00

Me....
Gaines, Camden Point,

Westboro, Mo...........
Mo.......
Woodhouse, Fairfax,
Kan..........
Tortscher. Berwick,

Neb............
C p, Paulson. Nora,
Iowa........
H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb.
•

45.00
65.00

89.00
'60.00
77.60

':Me,::::: :&:&&
Rha�iei"::�ln:::,1{��k ��i-t:
C
41.00
Kan......
Nell

••

IIcLeod, Valley Falls.

110..

W. A. Lore, Rock Port. Neb.........
L. Felkln, Franklin,
T
Mo.........
W. O. Watson. Cameron.
Kan.............
Henry Indah, Reno.
Atchison, Mo.....
East
Bailey.
E.
W.
Ind.............
Willie EssIg, Tipton,
........

·

FALL

AND

BOARS.

"Blue
Will
"Hartman's Hadley."

Valley, Jr." and
not hold fall sale.
J. J. HABT
days.

by

sired

ones,

prices for twenty
Kan.

JA'eclal
N. Elmo.

RYDAL POLAND CHINAS.
Choice Goods.
Headed by Rydal Chief by
for 88le.
SPRING

Sows of best strains.

pigs

E. S. FARLEE.

Ran.
B,.dal (Republic Co.).

F

�t:s�bt?�':!�ea';d��':MO:::::::::

W.

1[.

0

Richmond.

·

A. J.
R. E.
Clark
J R.
J B.

Utica. Neb.

Zwart. Bronson,

•••••••••••

110.............

Tate. Helena. Mo

Mo........
McConnell. Fairfax,

Kan............
Cotton. Stark,
Mo...........
Turner. Sheridan,
;.
Kan
Troy,
Robert Horn,
Kan...........
Frank Parks, Olathe.
Mo......
Joseph.
St.
McDonald.
L.
R.
•

•

.•..••••••••

SPO'I.'TED POLANDS

KOLTERMAN'S

big

,with
Onaga King,
continuous
Twenty years of
kind of sows.
Fifty
This Is the farmer's hog.
breeding.
select from.
spring pigs to
Kansas.
onaca.
CHAS. W. KOLTERMAN.
mated

by

Headed

SATISFACTION

BACK.
herd

MONEll

OB

make

wlll
For sale. 12 young boars.
100 sJ'lrlng
30 choice gilts:

headers:

reasonable.

Prices

W.

�.

215

pigs.

'

BAKEB &
POLAND

BIG

SON. Butler. Ho.
CHINA

not

�rlvatelY.
erd

to

Big.

headers.

hold

sale,

Have
olrer these
Some real

and

fellows.

Inspection

Invited.

B.

J.

Neb.
PECKHAM. Pawnee City.
THE

gflts:

also.

_..

•

·

••••

lowa.........

E C. Magis, Hamburg, Neb..........
E mmett Gleason, Rulo,
111..............
E C. Stone, Peoria,
Island, Kan.....
S. C. Wisdom, Long
Kan..........
J. F. Rankin, Gardner,
Kan............
·

F red

few
Kan.

Zellndale •.
L. E. KLEIN.

Water

lasU.ear.

ChleL

Revenue

a,nd

J.

JERSEYS

DUROC

JERSEYS

right In

are

three

rlsht

and

sow ..

way.

every

IILDE. IULE allleJERIEYI
Herd
for sale.

bred

B, Johnson,

Warren Bros.,

Wellsville. Kan........

C

H. R.

Tabller, Savannah,

Mo.........

BOABS.
JERSEY
lIodel
BOARS, by Golden

DUROC

20 TOP

great boars.

other

the

once

herd.

make
type that will
Improve any

STCM)K FABM.

GRANDVIEW

Amerleua.

41.00

60.00
36,00
86.00
86.00
86.00

mature

dam...

and trios

Pairs

ALVIN

Ready to ship
Manhattan. Ran.

now.

Hansas

not

'VJLA.lIlDEB.

34.00

85.00
29.00
24.00

please

mention

Farmer.

and

ol1t

of

sows

b:y

Crimson' 'Wonder.

Neb.
E. H. GIFFORD. Lewiston.
QUIVEBA. PLACE.

best In Durocs. Herd
Headquarters for'the
aulsted by

Tatarrax
beaded by Qulvera by
sale.
Choice spring boars for
M:. '" lI.'s Col.

sale January 8.
Bred
Herington.
Munsell • henbe....
sow

FALL

DUBOC

ONES:

GOOD

Kaa.

87.00

21.00
37.00

26.00
24.00

.JERSEY BOABS.
by Carter's Golden

Sired

Pearl's Golden Ru". and
Rule. grandson of
G. C.'s' Kansas Col.
out ot sows sired by
Alao, 60 pigs, weanUngs.
Waterville. Xaa.
J. W. WOHLFORD.

21.00
89.00
84.00

81.00

26.00
84.00

��:gg
27.00

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
strains.

spring boars of leadln.
Choice
Low prices for the next thirty
B.

P. WELLS. F_oeo.

choice spring pigs ready
herd boar material.
GEORGE

KERB.

to

ship.

Duroc

run DO

gUts

We

HIGGINS'
have

DUBOCS.
"Crimson
boars
by
the
Col," Golden

BIG

sp,rlng

Again,' "King
Wonder
other sires of merit.
Model Again, and many
King, and others.
Out of dame by Valley
to _please.
guaran teed
and
to
sell.
Priced
.lORN T. mGGINs. Abl.
caJl.
or
Write

le_ Kau.
FALL DUBOC BOA.B8.

...
Fed
select from.
to
ones
Choice
ts.
properly for Sood reeul
saved for breed I ....
best
the
0nI:r
breeding.

handled

Reasonable

prices.

BBOS..

HOWELL

Herll:lmer.

Kan.

COLLEGE HSLL DUROCS

Fnr quiek .. Ie, 10
of the best.
G. 11.'8
boars and few temales by
of Tatarrax dams.
out
and Carl Critic.

Home

selected

Col.

on

north.

Kaa.
W. 'W. BALES, llIaahattan,

STOCK

120

Plenty of

risk to patronize persona

appear

HOGS

STOCK HOG8 FOR 8A.LJ!:.

Sabetha, Kan.

firms whose advertisements
KANSAS FARMER.

or

Jersey

Union. O!-· ....

BROS..

I

You

FARM DUBOC JER-

HOGS.

8EY

Farm adjoins college

d:K;!

DUROC8
GEORGE KERR'S
and Individuality.
lead In rich breeding

STOCK

For Sal_20 Spring
and trios, not re
and spring boars, pairs
CALSSBN
...
We sell at farmera' price
lated.

Choice

29.00

21.00

at once.

�.
W. R. CHOW. Hatehlnson,

Last

61,00
40.00

from my show herd.
20 Choice spring boars
Write
Prices re"sonable.
40 Spring gilts.

PEBFBCTlON

When writing advertisers,

82.00

buslnellB.

CHOW'S DU·ROCS

Kan.

VILANDEB'S DUBOC JERSEYS.
sired Iw Tatarrax Chlef.
130 s�rlng pigs.
Out of
Carl Critic, etc.
White lIouse King,
related.

by

mean

C. L. BU8K1BK,
__te 3, H1dehlnaoA. Kala.

will
any farm. and
Thet wlll suit you.
on

money

U:g3

I

wants.

your

sa. and

Again.

29.00

L.h�ie:'k���r:.y��:��o�o�tn.:MO::::

boars. 10 cxtra
Twenty choice spring
Cblef Tatarrax
good spring gilts, Sired by
sell. 'Write at
and College Col. Priced to

I.EON CABTEB. A.ahervllle.

37.00
67.60

26.00

111.............

40 DUROC JERSEYS F•• SALE

Choice bred sows and gilts
and L. C.'s Defender.
boars Dreamland Col.
the boars mentioned.
Also spring pigs by
Kansas.

BOABS.
CHOICE DUROC JERSEY
Good E Nnlr
fall farrow, sired by
Good :m Nulr
wonder.
Duroc
the
Model by
Crimson Jack

110.......

Cobel,

"

87.60
60.00
43.60
47.60

111...............

Dearborn,

Eo C. Stone, Peoria,
·

a

Hoyt, Robinson.

G eorge Stalrord.
F

SMOOTH POLANDS.
that
fall boars and gUts

head of
and quallty;
size

Fifty
have

LARGE.

•

·

BOARS.

Blue Valley

smooth

Mo......

Gus Plekenbrock, Unlonvllle,
111..............
E C. Stone. Peoria,
111........
C harles Galman. Roseville, Me. ....
C lark IIcConnell. Fairfax,
Mo...........
Westboro,
G A. Laur,
Iowa.........
E C. Mogls, Hamburg, Neb.......
A lex Stone, Comstock,
Port. 110. •• _.
Rock
C harles Robinson.
111..............
E C. Stone. Peoria,
•

Sired by
PrIced to sell quick.
of 700-pound sows.
Golddust, and out
decided

tried

50.00
70.00

Laur,

A.
E.

E.

Fredonia. Kan.

good

Lincoln

Hde,!,�pN:�:h
�:''le blorW.
LJlBPBa, N."-, K--.

Satlsfac

FULTON.

F.

W.

Eleven
class Duroce.
Thirty-five head
October 19.
They are bred
gilts.
five spring boars, 16 ·.l!Prlng
Mo.,
one fall boar.
AlballJ',
W. Eo lIIABRS,
Send for catalog.

Sale

35.00
40.00

60.00
70.00
.2.60

Comstock,

Sately.

Robert

POLAND CHINAS.
STRYKER BROTHER'S
and
gilts from our show
Choice 'boars
of bl'eeillng stock

SPRING

Fnlton's

of Mastodon breeding.

SALE OCTOBER 19
w. E. MARR'S DUROC
fall' gilts.
high

32.60

Neb...........

H. Telken, Franklln,
Robert Cotcher, Mound

A.

•

JDDU) •

VALLEY VIJ!:W POLAND
fIrst )lrlse sow at
Home" of Tec. Hadley,
Fort)' choice aprlng )lIp

boars, sired by
Chief, out ot big

sprlns

DUROC

42.00

Kan..............

T.

Mo.
W. Z. BAKER. Rich Hill.

Twenty-five

'Kaa.
O. B. 8'l'BAUSS, MIItord.

ville. Kau.

the

tor

Mo.........

F. C.

::��e�or��soio�:�!�rd
:�rs��':t':J..�13STBYKER
BROS

by

Hutch
sows

guaranteed.

Uon

tollowlng

•

G.

herd.

ilBle.

the largest herd

owns

P. W. Carr, Shubert,
110.......
J Q. Edwards. Smithville.
Neb............

klnds

cinMA.8.
.

BOARS.

SPRING
top

strictly

Few

Chief
Iowa

by

Beal, Valencia,

A.

era.

and gilts for sale.
Choice boars, bred sows
John Ex. and John
Sired by King Hadley,
Prices right.
Long 2d.

all

POLAND

was

lIarstella, Albany.
F.
Iowa......
Herman LBSBen, Walnut,
Neb...
A. D. Jones, Beaver Crossing.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS.

sell

the
the !frowlng popularity 'of
The olrerlng at 71 head
aaaisted
by
CoL T. E. Deem,
The total
In three hourlL

P.

J. L. GBIFFITHS.
Riley. Kan.

Can

STRAUSS

headed by lIodel Bill
Big. smooth kind,
descended from' A
6463"- and Model Wonder,
Stock for
Sows of equal merit.
Wonder.

Look

FULTON'S

.......

enough

either

plg�
cho

and Prtnoa
Including lIogul. lIonarab
Hadley.
.....
1aJuI" lEaD.
J. H. HABTEB, Weat

HEDGE, WbJ&InC. 'Kaa.

...•••••

ONES

old

Three

ones.

!fOod

outstanding

Five

sale.

and Young Bill,..
Model
choice pigs re ..�l"
Sows ;of blggeat strains: 80
BROWN
related.
not
pairs
to
shiP:

•

trom,

select

Herd. Boars For Saletor

••••

Fairview. Kan.

BOARS

Twenty-five

Cit,..

8MOOTH POLAND&.

BIG.
Headed by

62.60
180.00
Leavenworth. Kan
Frank Spencer.
40.00
Mo....
Hampton,
Johnson Bros., New
57.60
Kan..
A. R. Bruce. Fairview,
8S.00
,.
110
Ford
City,
Eo L. Clark,
42.60
M....
N.
Tucumcari,
C. L. O'Donnell,
47.60
Mo..........
Fairfax,
J R. Walkup,
48.00
Mo.........
W. S. Smith, King City,
32.60

spring

BIG

if_etlon

Ran.

and .prlns
for, October farrow.
Pairs not related.
sexelL
..reJand. KaJo.
FB&NCIS PHOCIUSH. W_�

Wedneada�_Oc

'

Long
Metal, and
pigs to

Gold

'

SMOOTH POLANDS.
Gilts bred
boars,
FOR SALE-Cholce tall
pigs. both

aale held Iw lII'. uavla
It
was a record breaker.
baa
olrerlng of boars that
lot In the west, and again

••••••••••

.Expanslon,

Big Victor,
Sixty

POLAND

please mention

...••••

sires.

great

other

81.00

in

(lea.......

�

S. B. A.MCOAT8.

tlret

but

purposes.

Bold for breedIng
spection Invited.

BIG.

4.0.00

$
Ed WB8oer. Springfield. 111.
Neb..........
Aleo Stone. Comstock,
Kan.......
E. G. Thorne, Farmington,
Iowa,
H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb,
Mo......
C. A. Christian, St. Joseph,

Dark-

John. RanIlBB.

of

blOOd

the

Kin". Equal,

26.00

'

A

Hildwem's Poland Chinas
combines

fact':{I,I:ilcelL'
ABKELL.
"

40.00

Nothing

open.

sow

Is
hogs In the west, and
Davis

once.

F. J. MILLER.

Quallty

•••••••••

The
world.
of that breed In the
paid
Ie a. Ust of buyers and prices
olrerlng:

.

me

44.00

18.60

Nehraska
buyers.
Kansas
Mr.
buyers.
liberal
also
were
Hampshire
the pioneer breeder of

purchased

reasonable.

boars, sired by King

$180.

at

good spring pigs In pairs

Prices very

for sale.
herd

few choice

88.00

t8.046.60. or' an average of
went
The top ot the sale
U'.80 per head.
Leavenworth, Kansas,
to Frank Spencer of
were
olrer-Ing
Sixteen head of the

of the IIBle

MILLER POLAND CHINAS.
or trios

80.00

••••••••

or

cla88 stock

CHINA PIG8-IO
sired by First
Tops 'ot my spring ero)l,
Satls8OWS.
and out of lllxpaDslon
POLAND

8O--BIG

Carson,

Colonel

Ran.
P. L. WABE " SON, Paola.

Fifty head

.,

breed.

by

sold

was

BUaranteed.

extra

the finest
sold In one

was

once.

reasonable
Prices
Write today.

.. Uke the
February H.

tober

Poland China. With Quality
80 8prln. BoanI .. d 80
Sire�rln.
by
For Sale Gilt.. not akin.
Chief.

Joseph, Mo .•

Davia-at St.

P.

and
.ale.

boars

Ho.
.&.. ,,; lCBRA.BT " SONS. Adrian.

Ware'. Hadley

30.00

bred

cows

Shorthorn

AIBo,

cholera,

from

heifers,

Another Beeord Rampehire !We.
boars held by W.
The BBle of Hampshire

Wonder. out of

reasonable· for

type Pol aDd
Fifty. head of yery chOice, big and
Immune
China spring pigs, both· sexes,
and

COPELAND.
Watervale, H;an.

,

and

1911.

A
Belal.

42.60
36.00
36.00

••••••

,

IMMUIIE POLllOS

'

quick.
N. E.

to sell

Cia,. CeBter. 'Kaa.

HUBERT J.

out of,
"�panslon's
boan
TheBe
sow.
pound Hadley bred
and will be priced
Individuals.
are good

40.00
36.00

Pub-

Big and smooth.

t� ��l: ff:::m��r·2.
GBIFJ1'ITJIS.

and

Son,"

••••••••••

When writing advertlsers,
Kansas Farmer.

sired
100 head ot Marcb and April pigs,chamthe 1000-pound
by lIajoh B. Hadley.
Giant
at the American
the '.>est aow 0
Giant Wonder sow.

·CHINAs.
OOL088US PAN POLAND
e1red
choice spring boars and gilts

Fort,.'

ot public
Ift8tead
choice tall boars aired

seven

Jumbo

spring

wonderful

and

.1111& lie 80Id BOOn. Prices
&_
l!lBNl!:8T W. BEl!lBY. 8...............

Hadley" and "Deelgner:"
six of them by
III aprlng boars, selected,
700a

31.00

.•••••

•...•..•....••••••••

H.

.

�on
onder.

wer,
by 'Copeland's

I olrer

38.00

Walter Hlldweln

LAWN
FARM.

...

80_ Hopkt-.

•

WBAY

T.

b,. Jumbo P�ct.

we,

private

Por

80,00

.••••••••••••••

Kin. City. lIIlll8Ourt.

GREEN

2'8.00

Kan
H. C. Graner, Lancaster,

U.

Bexe..

BOARS.

POLAND

BIG

OOl"BLAND'8

..••••••••••

H.H.FOSTER

fall boars b:r Jnmbo Proepect 61806

31.00

Kan
Henry Keller, Powhattan,
Kan
P. S. Plum, Fairview,
110
J. H. Baker, Butler,

by Mastodon
spring yearling boar.
My
Also
for BBle.
Price; out of Mastodon Maid,
PrIces
No gllt�.
bIg type' spring boars.
right.

B.

�w
th
mmer )llgs,
rOI'g-ht.-Sa"tlaantdacStUI on suaraDteebod.

39.00
36.00
30.00

.••••••

FOSTER'S MASTOIOI

or

•

60.00

....••••••

Kan.

BOn.

8
c
A!aJn. cyeOsung ontodekr,

86.00

••••••••••

Elmer

£. J. MANDERSCHEID,

Chief Price

•

BEERY'S JUMBO- PROSPECT OFFERING
boars b:r

88.00

R. B. Davis
Mo
Dr. Lomax, St. Joseph,
Kan.........

boars and

SBrlns
for
g Its

prices.

farmers'

at

priced

helad

125

b'oar

ever raIlie d •

30.00
40.00
36.00

..••••••••••

'Poland Chinal

-

.

r

the
'breedlng

t81.00

•••••••

Mo:

Box K. Jameaport,

.........

..........

write

�o.

CHINAS
WRAy- & SON'S BIG· TYPE POLAND
boars of
ot the largest and best 2-year-old
of the great
of the best
���d heat:�s�id SJ;rl�:i r-�'i'" on�
tope 1IB1e. Better than :your _dpa

very

Kansas Agricultural College
Kan.
R. B. Walter, Eftlngham. Kan........
H. B. Walter, Eftlngham,
Kan........
H. B. Walter, Eftlngham.
;
R. B. Davis

Fairs.

State

kind of our foretathen.
H. L. FAULKNER.

For the

Kan
Branlc. Hiawatha,
Kan
R. B. Davis, Hiawatha,

C. L.

,

q,1lallty

of $8 •• 68. the

f�rotser

The Old. OrIginal. Big Boned Spotted Kind.

Topeka,

a

my

W. B•.Wallace, BunCeton,

for $1,418.60. an average
several dol
outselllng the boars by
sales
A list ,of Important
head.

80ld

--See-

-at-

to

sale

breeder's

a

was

of

"

with

"

Wedne'l4a,..

were

Spotted

-

s:'h'f.,e �[a:�e a:d08\&f�o��i
���t ��e':3!;.sa��
Forty.one head
the buyers.

J. A. WlNEBBENNER. Tipton. MOo

Faulkner'.

tl"�-"root.B,W'·and
Sla
IlI:B.
OIIAND

"!.

__

Poland China sales last
of both sexes was
olrerlng of fall yearUnge
this well known
the best ever presented by

Write

breeder.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND CH'INAS
collection

,

Xan.,

•

b_ for ...... from the atr_O�j[!!8_t
A apleadld olrerlns of ... iJ'De.:roun&,
CllAllPION BOAB,'BXPAl'IIIlON WONDER.
b,. die GRAND
blJ
polley.
is

FaIrview.

Herman

we
annual
Public
Send for catalog and
lieU
hogs
good
I

reasonabl,..

ovember

�.'

Kr

Johnson ,In
Kallll8&

Jeue

to

at

we 80lIcit :rour
_Dtlal features, and on thle bailie
DR. ,.JOlIN GILDOW • SON" ,,-PNl. HJ.oud..

thea

parantee
.

GI'OJIIIIpn HaIre Good BIlle.
Bendena.
Gronnlger cI: Son at
their
Sood
of
pulled olr another
'l'he

-

�rlced

bids

care

Hlldweln's

BIG POLAND CHINAS.
,

'

and

attend.

VIBW STOOI(;:I'AIDI

PLAIN

,
BIll
hWB" ChIef Hadle:r .......
!rile h_ ., tile l.M8-PMIl.. pUId eham)lJoa
above-named _d
boars ..d slUe.tred IIy '''\8
are ofterlq 80 bla:type aprlns
w.
either bred or _...
tall
ants
16
boars
an4
herd
two
er
se-type atrea; &lao
on. wlaleh we
now
we bve .' IIDe of hop
believe In 81... quaU� and prollflcac:r, and,
trade.

.

fat.

SONS.

Kan.

J1eDcIeaa,

,,-

largel,. from plBII
bought at these ......

made

ralaed

wOrth,..

seBllOD·.

r

dale

_d

wee,

be.t

the
up

of

CHflAS

"P.OLAN.D

in

have

raised.
uniform
bunch.

alfalfa
1100, head of stock hogs, and all
bred, ot good. bone
to 8ell thla
would like

well

sizes.

rlNO. A.

I

EDWARDS.

BareD. BAm.

KANSAS PARMER
HOLSTEIN
SU"FLOWER

CATTLE
HERD

HOL

STEIN-FRIESIANS�
Choloe .tock,' both .exell, alway. on haneL
'!'he be.t .Ire In the middle wellt hea411 thll
herd.
Vlllitorll and Inapectlon IIOllolteeL
F.
•• 8BABLl11; Oekal_, .KaD.

M. Ee MOORE -& COe
Cameroll, MlIIoud.
bargain In reglatered young
bulls, sired by our herd bull, and tuberoulln
tested.
Could spare a tew very high-clan
.

S H 0 R'T

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired

by

Petertje

Nannette

Hengerveld

and out of heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings.
Won flrllt
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
fairs on young herd,
Herd bull was

181\.

junior ohamplon.
W.
Boate t.

.JONES

C.

•

SONII,

.:

__

Topeka.

___

FOR SALB-Thlrty-seven head
Holstein heifers and bulls trom teste
dam&
Come' and see them.
Prices right.
IlL P; KNUDSON, Concordla, Ran.

reretered

BULL

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.

Mr.

c. W. TAYLOB, AbUme,·BaD.

alwa;Y8

CALVES

on

Pure-Bred

Pet

The Greatest Dairy' Breed.
Bend for FREE W'+8trated
Booklets.

Rrattleboro, Vt.

FOR

SALE--Sons of Deutschland Cornu
copia Sir Detry who has a 82-pound sister
and a long line of A. R. O. relatives.
Dams
aired by Prince Ormsby Mercedes DeKol and
other good bulls.
J. P. MAST, SeranRn, Kan.

Holsteins I

Six

Anguli bulls and a tew femalell tor
Chol41est breeding. 830 In herd headed
by Undulata Blackcap Ito 2d, Blaok Lad 2d
and Woodlawn Blackbird Prince, all Black
birds.
None better.
Prloes right.
C. D. nnd E. F. CALDWELL,
Burlington Junetlon, Mo.

.r.. J!.'.

COREY, BeUev1lIe, Kan.

HOLS'JlEINS FOR SALB-I am now ot
terlng a choice lot of high grade heifers,
mostly 2-year-olds and coming 2�year-olds.
all bred to reglatered bulls,' many of them
springing bags to' freshen now. This Is strict
·Iy a tlrst class bunch, beautifully' marked,
with lots of quality. the best I have ever
owned.
Alilo. bulls from a to 14 months old.
both high grade and registered.
Some of
these bulls are very highly bred.
Can also
furnish a few milkers It desired.
Nearly
100 head to select from.

IRA

Will sell any

num

Station B, Topeka, Kan.

R�MIG,

JERS'EY

For Sal_A splendid young bull, ready
tor service.
Sire, Jolly Farlneuse's Prince
by Golden Maid's Prince.
Dam, Matilda's
Gift's Fern, a. magnificent daughter of Capt.
Nick, a grandson of Golden Fern's Lad.
Tuberculin tested.
Price, US, f. o. b. cars.
Write me for bulls.
I have them at prices
ranging from $60 to $75.
B. C. SETTLES,
Palmyra,. MOo

Trusty herd, wlll

a-weeks-old Jersey bull
calt, sired by Oomerls Eminent. and out of
our best Golden Lad
bred sow.
Sold his
full brother to J. A. McCoy, of Newton, last
Same money will buy this
year for $50.
one.
Write quick If you want him.
JOHN
SON a NORDSTR01\I, Clay Center, Kan.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
The only herd In Aansas toat make. and
keeps omCial records. FOR SALE-Two ex
tra choice yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan.
They are out of tested 500Also 25 choice heifers and a.
pound cows.
few tested cows.
Inspection Invited.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansaa.
REGISTERED JER8EY BULL.
BLUE
BELL'S
BOY
No.
balt
75800,
brother to Noble of Oaklands; 5 years old;
Price reasonable.
gentle.
J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Ran.

HERO,
INTERNATIONAL

some

FOX, Imported,

at head of herd.

adjoins town.
Inspection Invited.
D. C. VAN NICE, Richland, Ran.
-

POL.L:E 0 CAT T L E

PHILIPS COUNH RED POLLS.
For Sale--Cows and
heifers, sired by
the great Launfal and bred to Cremo
22d.
Five excellent bulls from 8 to 16
months, some out of 60-pound, 5 per cent

cows.

Han.

RED POLLED CATTLE
A
rew
choice
bulls,
ready for service, priced
reasonable.
I. W .-OULTON,
Medora, Ksn.
•

W.

N. BANKS,

Independence, Kau.

JERSEY BULLS.
For Sale--An extra good tried sire of Tor
mentor breeding.
Cannot use any longer.
Also, a 2-mon ths-old calf of St. Lambert
breeding. O. E. NnCHOL8, Abilene, Kan.

REGISTERED

cows,

heifers

and

bull

calves sired by Imp. Stockwell's Black Prince,
Golden Crown's FOX, Golden Peter. Fox of
Baltimore, Ada's Beau, Golddust Marigold
and
Forfarshlre's Masterpiece.
One extra

good yearling bull.
S. S, SMITH, Clay Center, Kan.
One

WINELAND FARM JEBSEYS.
of the strongest omclal record herds

In the west:
For
10 choice
bulls;
sired by Imp. "Duke s Raleigh,'roung
and other
good bulls.
Out of cows now undergoing or
having authenticated tests.
Also. 25 females
of dlrterent ages.
H. O. YOUNG, LlncolD,

salel

NebrlUlka.

SHEEP

Stock tor

sale.

Shropshire sheep and Poland China hogs.
Choice rams, ready for service. priced right.
A number of extra good Poland China fall
gilts, priced to sell Quick.
Write for prices

..

JOS.

POTTERIIIAN,

ELLIOTT'S
Dakin

CLARKSDALE,

SHBOPSHIBE8--Butter

MO.
and

at head of flock.
Imported
ewcs from best flocks.
A high-class lot ot
yearling lambs for sale.
Also Imported ram
Butter 842.
Prices right.
rams

J. W. ELLIOTT,

THE
CARSON

Polo, Mo.

STRAY

LIS T

COUNTY
LANE,
CLERR!,
County-TaKen up, by H. B. Middle
Paola, Kan., R. R. 5, on August 23,
1912, one 4-year-old helfer, red and white
spotted, dehorned, and with wire cut One left
front leg.
Value. $40.
Miami
mass.

G e.ne r a.1 Allen blood
lines. Prices reasonable.

F.

�

C. WIT'l'OBFF. Medora, Kau.

ECLIPSE FAB.

.HAMPSBlBE8.
A
choice .lot· of
spring 'plgs;
pain.
tl'loa, no akin, for
sale; prices '!'e&lOa
.

able.

A. M.
,

BBAR, Hedora, Ran.-

.

'

.

.

!��I:dge::� ���� ��n�:�:I:: �� I���af��:::
will
Interest you.
they
The entire
offering Is strictly high-class and the guar
antee Is remarkably liberal.
up,

all

Thompson Brothen' Dnroc Sale.
:An event that should Interest all friends
of the Duroc will be the annual fall sale
of the Thompson Brothers, Garrison. Kan.
The sale will be held on the farm near Gar
rison and Stockdale, On Wednesday, October
The brothers have decided to only offer
80.
first-class Individuals, and for this reason
are
culling very close, and only orterlng
80 head, about haK of which are fall and
The boar division contains
spring boars.
some attractions In the shape ot the great
,.oung boar, "Cherry King," that headed the
young herd that won second at Topeka State
Fair this year.

He Is

a

'1'.

..

uNannle T.", by "King 1l.aven."
he by old "Red Raven."
tlNannle T." Is
also
a' litter
sister
to
"Golden
Queen."
grand champion' sow at Hutchinson this
year, defeating the champion sows, at both
Iowa and Topeka state fairs this sea�on.
One extra choice sprIng yearling boar was
slrcd by "Ohio Col.", the boar that won
championship at the best state fairs last
He Is out of a dam by the undefeated
year.
'''tatarrax.'' Two others are by Golden Chief
and out of a sow sired by the Nebraska
The fall
prize winner, "Hogate's ·Model."
gilts Included are the onea that won fh'st
and third at Hutchinson. and are hard to
beat for breeding ann Individual e"cell�no ....
and will be appreciated. by the breeders
that buy the best.
A big per cent ot the
spring pigs are by "Col. Hanl .... onp of the

best Duroe boars of the stat'J. He WR' shown
at
Thomn�O!l
Brotherr-z,
Jly hIs ownerR,
Hutchinson, and WOII first In the junIor
He I. big and .mooth, Rnd
yearling class_
bids fall' to make Borne :Ouroc hI8tol':"
Tha
dams of the .orterlng,
gE'nerally slleal,ln,.-.
are of Col. and Ohio Chief bl'eerllng.
Noth
Ing but good things will be included. and'
everything wlll be 80ld In nice breed Ing.
thrifty condlton. Catelogs will be sent upon
request. and bids may be sent to field men
or

S.

auctioneers by parties wanting stoel,· linn

unable to attend this sale.

.

pigs, 'all Teglstered ·stock.
Beate JI, haUm, KaD8M.

BURDICK.

AUCTIONEERS
Missouri Auction SchoOL
(Larl'ee' In -'he World.)
The school that gl"es _you practice In
actual sales 1n their own .auctlon :room&.
Next term October .7, at Kansas City.. M
dre.
W. B. C,ulPENTEI&.·
14th and Grand Aye., .Kansas "ItT.

lie.

LAFE ·BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL

ESTATE
.

Auctioneer
.

Wellington

J.
•

Kanaa.

E.

BUMPAS

The Mhisourl Big 'l'ype 'Hoi
Write tor dat.. and terms.
WINDSOR, 1\10.

Auotlone ...

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best resulte.
'He worl<s 10r tha
best breeders In America.
'Best of rete&'
ence furnished.
Write 'for dates.
FRANK J. ZAUN, ,Independence. :110.

COL, MOSS .B. PARSONS
LAWSON, MO.
Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer 'ano1 'General
Salesman.
A number or years experience.
Terms reasonable.
Write me for dates for
fall sales..
.

COL, OSCAR H. BOATMAN
irving, KaIl8&ll.

Live stock ·auctloneer.
'Graduate Ameri
Auction �hooL
Write, phone ·or .wl ....

can

for

dates.

September yearling

:�,� :r lJ�r:· �hl��?-:>I�'i.';. ch��ef��� fsa�g;
fine

8W�

1IAlIlP-BBlBE

Some 'flne spring .,_
and a .flne Jot .of summer

C.

Jonagan's great Duroc sale. to be held at
Albany, Mo., October 26.
Breeders should
not overlook the tried sows In this offering.
They are an extra good lot and were sired
by such boltrs as F. E.'s Col.. Crimson
Wonder Again, Orient Chief, and other good
ones.
There will be a few fall gilts that
will Interest anyone
wanting outstanding
The spring and fall boars and
good ones.
spring gilts are extra good ones. and wlll

the first 'prlze Winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams.
M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan.
Farms

SHROPSHIRE

.

•

BOW.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
on�u�Nhe ��!r .0��I�f c��J'�i�� .JlW�'a

1lAMP8B1BE HOG8.
sows, sprlnl'
In pairs or trIo-.
not akin.
Pat Malony,

_Bred

of

Ttt:-tW�I,lI ::r t{,�nat:.�'s c�r.r'o�al;.

CI,IAIUPION, AND

fi�. ::'99�RUN� �c��Ns�re80n���.w:�t�::

.H 0 G S

pigs,

.

Laet CaU tor Constant a 8on.
The offering of Durocs by 'Jeff Constant
'" Son, of Denver. Mo., October 25, will be
one of the high-class Duroc offerings of the
The fall and spring boars In this
season.
sale are an extra good lot of big. high-class
fellows that are bred right and are right
In every way.
The gilts and sows are In
every way high-class.
The sires of the of
fering, I Am Bell's Chief, by Ohio Chief.
and W. J. C.'s Prince of Cois.. by Prlnoe
of Cois. are two of the great Duroc boars
now In service.
The dams of the offering
are
a
splendid lot of Ohio Chief Elder's
Wonder, I Am Bell's Chief sows, also some
from BOws·traclng to Bond Advance, Buddy'
B!. 4th and Crimson Wonder Again.
Breed
ers will be Interested In the
ort�rlng.

ROAN

JERSEY BULLS.'
Young grandsons Of Golden Fern's Lad P.,
2160 H. C., grandson of show cow, Boom
Sons of the Owl'. ChamNlgretta 116131.

sold.
wlll find

�s:u�bern o�h��1 ::I':.�d ����t f��erf!�: 'iC:

CATTLE

PhWlpaburl'.

HAM IPo S H IRE

be

date, October 28.

elegant

Chilli. 1II0rrlaon .t; Son.

Lawrence,

.

WILUAM ACKER

RED

bred for 'nmlDer
A splendid lot of

J'ou'1t#:::'N l'.m;.S,
Box 183
Ran.-

•

the best of their herd, and
they will be sate In pig to Missouri Wonder.

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159

FOR· SALE-A

HOGS

IT-P.IYS·
Sows
tarrow.

LalIt CaU for Gebhart a 8on's Sale.
On October 28 Gebhart '" Son, of Kidder
Mo., will sell one of the best offerings ot
Poland Chinas, with size and quality. that
breeders will' find this season.
The spring
boars and gilts 'In this offering are the tops
of a large number of spring pigs.
They
were
sired by Missouri Wonder and Hob
son's IIletal, and are out of the best sows
of Gebhart '" Son's tine sow herd.
Breedsows,

Vermillion, Marshall County, Ku.

THE

SMITH & ROBERTS,
Bea trice, Neb.

OIL'l'&

IUY THE lEST

:��e�a��I�gsa�:�d T';."e�d�llrr�ls':::C;:�e:ht':-���

Ten choice, richly bred
bulls,
from 8. to 18 months of
age. Also,
few yOUllg COWl!
and heifen,
Plenty of size, extra good headt,
with horns to match, and

POLLED DURHAM

BERKSHIRE

It you want a.
herd header you
It In this offer
If you want a high-class spring or tall
Ing.
gilt, the big, mellow, easy' feeding kind. at
tend
this sale.
It you' want new blood
from one of the best herds In the corn
belt and from an offering that will not be
outclassed this season. attend this sale.

JERSEY CHA�PIONS.
Young Jersey cattle, of both sexes, for
sale from our champion herd at Iowa
State Fair, 1912. Prices right for qwl
ity, and quality right for everybody.

I. c.•.

CHOICE O. L C. BOABS AND
HARRY HAYNES, Meriden, Kan.

��n�h!'r�at�05'O
�::d Pof 'all �':.t3��rl!�
and gilts, the tops of the great Old

HEREFOR'DS

.

and

'boars

CATT.LE

coats.

LEAF o.

MAPLE

Am booking orders now for' spring .plg.
of the very best breeding. Alao a few .cholce
gilts for. sale, bred or open. .Prlcea re&lOn
Write today.
able.
B. W. GAGE, Boute IS, �ett, Ran.

LalIt Call for Durbin's Sale.

FOR SALE

JERSEY BULLS

Sales for Duroo Boars.
Bales. ot Manhattan.

IMPROVED. CHESTERS

-

Breeders and farmers who are on the
ma'rket for strictly high-class Poland Chlnu
should remember T.
E.
Durbin's sale at

.

CATTLE

OHIO

sows
yet to farrow.
We desire to
thank the 'old reliable' Kansas Farmer a.nd
your emclent fleldman, Jesse Johnson, for
your work,' and hope to do more business
with you In the future."

IEVIUSi HERDS

HER E F 0 R.D

W.

GREEN, Howard, Kan.

:�e
��s�e�y'Isto ';��t:�:1g!�!,g�e °o"f ��ea�:�t
brood

Shorthorns and large-type
Po lands.
The home of the
great bull, Searchlight, and
herd boars,
Designer and
Major Look. See my show
herd at Topeka, Hutchin
son,
Oklahoma City, and
American Royal.
C. S. NEVIUS,
Miami oe.,
ChOee, Ran.

60 head In herd. 4-months-Old
Also 21 choloe high grade bred

ED

F. A. Tripp Wrltee.
"Had
a.
good sale for an early one.
People too busy. but they like the way we
breed them.
Four litters already this tall

sale.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
bull for sale.
helters.

CATTLE.

High Cia. Angll I u III

.

20

.

Lut c.u tor Sparke' Sale.

.prlvate treaty
strictly top boars
and a fsw gilts.
Mr. Bales has decided to
sell out his tops at private sale, and not
hold his publlo auction, as originally Intend
ed.
Thes& boars and gil ts are of the very
best breeding and. were sired by G. M.'s Col.
and Carl Critic, a couple of good and tried
boars.
The dams of the pigs are daughters
of the noted Tatarrax.

RANCH, Sliver Lake, Kan.

C. S.

YearlIq aDa Two-Yeu014 SUopehlre :R & m a,
sired by imported sire'
and out· of registered ewe�. priced
right for quick sale.

Kan:t
fI,:>!':.!:t��aO:ir!�eh�;o�!��e
t��l �':.�oan�n::'l
fers at
10

�Ilmf,:>!!:d ��� '1������n
fJAPiiAL
ANGUS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Box 114,

W.

•

,

ralll8,.

Bruns

-

Re.Jlstered

Do..teln-Frleelan ABeoelatlon,
.

C.ATTlE

G. Eo Clark.
W. W. Dnnham,
CAPITAL VIEW OALLOWAYS
11 MUee W�t of Topeka.
A choloE> lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old,
bred sires.
They

anel

hanel,

Largeet flock west of ·lIIl811.lpD( -lUver.
I'lft:v
100 ewes tor lIale.· All stock
aJre4 bY hrillOrted rama.
140 rlbbolls at the
Iowa state B'alr In laBt eight years. CaU Oil
01' 844re1!8o .Jolla 4IIatiam .. SOli, :BIdorat lao

H.

sale Of big type Polands by .Taoob
Sparks, of Pattonsburg, Mo., Oot. 22, Is one
that breeders of hlgh-olass Polands .. hould
not miss.
Mr. Sparks Is offering a lot of
tried sows! proven producers, and a lot ot
big, growtny fall and spring boars and gilts
that are outstanding good ones.
They are
of strictly big type breeding, and are right
In every way.
He Is also orterlng his great
herd boar, Missouri Prospect, by Prospect, by
Big Prospect, dam Lady. Jumbo 1st.
He Is
one of. the big. high Quality Sires, and an
excellent breeder;

handt'

"lEW

.Je'IfIfIT .BuIlI :EW Sale.

W.

'!'he

TEN N E H 0 L II
SHORTHORNS-Pure'
Scotc and Scotch topped Bate. famlllell.
Buill In lervlce, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra qual
Ity on
allo, lome femalesL_!'rlcel low
for early all. e.
E. S. lIIYEBS, Cllllllute, Ran.

GALLOWAY

·OX F·O R D DOW-N··:S HEEe

ot Oonoordla, lIIo.L 18
of obOIee 7O!JJIIf .. e ....
acJvertlalq
Bey bun oalves, from I weeD old to 11
monthll.
These ealves an from .,..,. win
ning stock and are 'DrI0e4 rlBbt.
No UvIJur
man can teU tbe value of a 800A ball, &114
It wOUld be a smart thm8 to 40 to WrIte
tor prloell and descrlptlClDll, mentlonlDC Ban8as Farmer.

-

.

F] E L D_ N.O T E S
a number'

One of tHe olde.t and strongest berdti
In the west.
Scotch and Scotoh-topped.
Red. and roans.
Good Indlvldualll ana
tracing to noted ancelltora. Choice young
bulla, aDd heifers and COWll, both bred
and open, for sale.
Can ship over Rook
Island, Santa Fe or Missouri Paolfla. Inspection invited.

worth the price.
H. B. COWL:III, Tope", Kan ••••

ber.

CATT�E

R N

ripeclal

A

cows.

:

H_O

October 19, 1912.

LWE 'STOCK

:&UC-rION·EEB.
J R. T:r'1'GIgs ValleT
-F.alls, Ran.•

Col L R
•

•

IrailJLlve

'stock auctioneer.·

Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about 'Illy 'Work.

.Morganville, ·Kau.

III!!.
C o I LH ..0
t•. LI.ve
•

JOHN D.
Write

Stock anil -General

.Auctloneer.

SN¥DE�

Kansas Live Stook Auotioneer.
wire for date.
Hutelilnllon, Kaa.

or

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUC:rIONEER.
Bunceto�, Mo.

J ames T.:M C'U
C '11och
.

'Live 'Stock
Auotloneer.

Clay 'Center, X'llllSII8.
'W",lte 'Early

For 'OhOlce

of :Dat13'"

W. B. CA'RPENn:R
LIve Stock and -Rea1 'Estate :A:ucUolleer
and Grand Ave., .Kansas
:Clty, ,Mo.

14th

pctober 19,

27

FAR.MER

KANSAS

1912.

.,
GuNJd....
In the pooIret of eftl")' pair of PIta ,_
TIlt.
guarantee.
&lIs you will tlnd the
DumhaDie
The
.. buIuI4 b),
parantee
Kansas
MunceI' IlanQfaotDrJn8' Company of
largest Ia
City, �. OIUI of the oldest aD4wbJoh
gq.
Evlll'J' B,treet car
K.an8ae IUIty.
elevated lIDe takell
out of the UDion depot
modern faoto17
two
their
large,
past
)'ou
the
buildings just as the car emerge tro�
"If the stitches rip. your mone,.
tunnel.
of
afraid
not
are
overalls
"Fltz
back."
.

"

,FIELD

ROBISON'S

J!'IIIId) MD.

PERCHERONS

o. w. Dlnn ••••••••••••••• Top.ka, litan.
&:an.
,r .... R. Jobn_ •••••• Cla)' CRteI',
Topek .. Kan.
W. J. Cod)'

Stud headed by the ,�
pion, 'Casino'. '27830 (45462.)
Stallion. and

NOTES

"Fritz
trimmings
washtUb."
the
"A
"Fltz suspenders are longest."
best."
Theso are
ple&sant smile with every pair."
for FltJI
Only a few of the claims made
The Idea Is to'make' Fltz overalls
overalls.
so
dependable that when one suit weara
riCht b&ck and say "Fltz"

Mare., all aares,
ftBB DBlIID STOOK. lil4Lllll.
PerilhelO

Importation of 4O'head land
ed at the farm September 23;

.

Bas.

17-Lee Broe., Harvey We, Ban.
to be held at Manhattan.
Dea. 19-J. C. Roblsoll, Towanda, Ban.

Dea.

JaCka

IIII1d' Jennetl,

March (-L. M. Monsees &

J. C. Robison, Towanda, L.

squate.
often times

If Not You Cannot Afford

us to oft'er biggest
Our unequaled facilities for breeding sheep enable
at $35; well
yalues. American-bred yearlings at $25, imported yearlings
Also a choice seleetion of ewes,
matured January lambs at special prices.
order insures choicest
all, ages, to be bred and shippM thIS fall An early
satiSfaction.
individuals, so write us today. We guarantee

J. S. Kenned)". O. 1. o, Sale.

the
Mr.

PERCHERONS

and
the great Iowa. State Fair, In both male
Carnot colts won over everything at
the great-'
Carnot Is now proved to be one of
temale' classes. and In heavy competition;
A number
everywhere.
are
sought
his
colts
and
est breeding stallions of the breed.
Acldress.
Prices right.
best mares.
are stili tor sale, out of the

Kan.

W.

.

S. (lORBA, WhIte Hall,

McClarmon,

DoR't Ge$ stuck.

Among the K&nsas City man&gers who
Hutchin
attended the Kansas State. Fair at
the Avery Com
son was E. J. Anderson, of
with
was
delighted
Anderson
Mr.
pany.
the performance of the Avery gas enslne

Ia.

MOo
March 1--.1. B. Dillingham, Platte City,

by
headed
by Harvey's Best 1040
Herd
N. George, Proprietor, Hopkins, Mo.
Look-on-Klng, Iowa Mikado and Unity
White Oak. out of Alvey Sweet Woodlarid'Boy,
8-lnch bone.
300
pounds,
to'
260
Will
weigh
for-sale.
Fall boars
Dick sows In herd.
Write me or visit herd at
Prices rlJht to sell quick.
Also. out standing fall gilts.
Hopkins. Mo.

Dnroc Jel'lley Boan.
Houston.
R.
W.
written
to
you
Kan., about those goM Duroo
Americus.
Most
for sale?
Jersey boars he Is offering
8d
them were sired by Golden Model

cp.ll

or write

ot

me.

'

..

high
they are not. as they are priced
They are all .of. good
pork prices.
Their dams
color, grow thy and stretchy.
Mr.
as
Individuals,
well" bred
extra
are
select
Houston has taken special pains In
Ing his breeding a,nlmals.

ram costing $200 In Eng
rams sired by an Imported
Twenty-five registered yearling
All rams priced
fellows of the right type.
Also 25 pure-bred rams. good growthy
land.
ad'dress
or
Calion
Satlsfactlon guaranteed.
to sell quick.
BITTERMAN, Muon (Jlty. lown-.
,

B. L.

of

are

SHROPSHIRES

VIEW

EA'ST

_

_,

man.

but

close

to

that

gilts.
and

sired
and yearlings, most of them
100 boars for sale, 60 fall
12.313.
Fifty spring
Combination
by that famous old boar.
for fall far
bred
sows
choice
Also
Fail' prize winners.
herd header
boars sired by other State
want In Chester Whites from a tancy
and the way I
I can sell you anything you
row.
of the big kind. write me for prices
Address
If you want to buy one
Farmer.
down.
Kansas
Mention
paying tor them.
Iowa.
will ship these hogs before
F. KENT, B. 2, Walnut;
THOlllAB

Evergreen

Oxford Down aheep.
WrIte u.
orders.
Sborthorn cattle.
Prompt attention to mall
at all times.
Breeding stock for sale
J. H. WALKER, LathlOp, MOo
our Shorthom herd.
of
records
butter
and
milk

IOWA
CEDARSIDESTOCKFARM, WAVERLY;
wants

to

sell

you

some

nice
ewe�.

and part from Imported
HOLSTEIN bull calves.

with

fo ..

We
rams

are
on

offering 40
short

rams

notice.

for

1912, also

a.

few

stock trom

young

famous

E. B. WILSON, Clear Springs Fp,rm,

Shattuck

be

an

op

fleldmen

to'

catalog,

or

then

auctioneer.

to

arrange

'

J. N. George's (lhester Whites.

of

N. George of Hopkins, Mo..
of the
one
Unity herd of Chester Whites.
the corn belt,
best herds of the breed In
will
has a few outstanding fall boars that
They were
Interest Chester White breeders.
Two
Harvey's Best" by White Oal<.
sired
owner

by

are out of Bessie G 1038 by Unity
Others are out of
dam Our Bessie.
Belle 1027 by Woodland Boy. These
They have the
boars are the ,right type.
herd
size and ,quality that make desirable
Is
pricing them
George
Mr.
and

of them

Dick,

Missouri
,

headers,

i���:l';
���s:..orj�r�:r m:nn,;y'wr��o�rU�I!W'
menU-on Kansas
Hopkins,

Missouri.

Please

-

.

-.".

Farmer when wrlflng.
rams

(l. A.

Foundation

will

This

lot.

J.

me.

df

bid

a

Send at once for
attend the sale.

15 rams; all from Imported
OXFORD ewes; also.
Some nice
a 400-pound ram.
The ewes will be bred to
Get busy and write
several 30-pound records backing.
NELSON.

MERINO· SHEEP
AMERICAN AND DELAINE
Could furnish
ewes.

useful

a

send

or

CATTLE
SHOR·THORN
PURPOSE
of du&l pur
Prop.-Br1Ieder
Walker,
H.
J.
Home Farms, LathlOp, Mo.,
Red turkeys.
Berkshire hogs and Burbon

pose

are

and Mr. Baker
portunity for farmers to buy,
Everyone
does not expect any high prices.
should attend
stock
wanting some breeding

KENT'S IOWA HERD

DUAL

spring
They are all the large type breeding

25

of

carload

flock.

M. E. 11100"' 11& (lo.'. Holste.....
Is called to the change In the
E. Moore & Co. of Cam
fine
lot of Holstein cows
The
Mo.
eron.
oold In &
recently advertised by them were
one
short time, an,d they are now offering
bulls
Holstein
of
young
of the finest l,ots
The
that they have had for a long time.
Holsteins Is one
M. E, Moore & Co. herd of
,

Attention

advertisement of M.

United States.
of the noted herds In the
This herd was established many years ago

senior member of
by Mr. M. E. Moore. the
for
the firm, and soon gained a rep.utatlon
The best blood
brea.kers.
record
producing
this

Stanberry, 1110.

of

the

Holstein breed will be found In
Holstein breeders will find It

herd. and

to

their Interest to Investigate this offering.

DAVIS SALE POSTPONED
THOMPSON'S 'grOW thy

Ask

your

dealer.

for

brandJ of good. advertised in
KANSAS FARMER.

Mule

Foot

Hogs

have won more first prizes than any herd In
Stock of all ages for sale, sired
America.
Fair first prize
by or bred to my 6 State

Prices low,
males.
quality hlgb.
CIIAS.
for prices and Information.

winning
Write

O. THOMPSON, Lettll. Ind.

Kansas Supplies WI.co'nsln.
has been
"Carrying coals to Newcastle"
Frank J. Searle of Oskaloosa.
outdone by
of
heifers
seven
sold
Kan., who has just
If
Wisconsin.
his own breeding. to go to
for
fame
won
has
Wisconsin
the state of
than another. It Is a9anyone thing more
and
America
nil
of
center
Holstein
the
breeder to sell
Canada, and for a Kansas
yearlings of his own raiSing. at an
,

the J. B. Davis sale of Red Polled
Because of the heavy rain storm,
for October 11, at Fairview, Kan.,
announced
swine,
cattle and Duroc Jersey
October 22, at Fairview" J{an.
has been postponed t;n Tuesday,.

Beven

of $265 each. to go Into the very
busi
headqu&rters of the Holstein breeding
argues
hemisphere.
western
the
of
ness
Mr. Searle
Sunflower herd.
quality for the
has the quality In cattle, but he

average

only
has the knOW-how.
not

of the

sea

every

breeder

of big-type

high-quality

They will ha va
will
appreciate.
herd
spring boars and gilts by their great
without
a doubt one
King,
boar. Longfellow
King.
of the greatest sons of the great Long
with size
He Is one of the big-type boars
He has 10�-lnch bone. and
and' quality.
Is right In every way.
as
an IndIvIdual he
nOne.
They
and as a breeder he Is second to
by
will also have litters by Junior Major
Jumbo.
Missouri
WOs
1I1ajor and Lee by
fel
high-class
Both of these boars are big

found the advertise"
Mr.
Rich Hill. Mo.
useful
Baker win sell a draft of his large,
The sale will
Poland Chinas on October 31.
Is In
be held right In town. and 'everybody
The olterlng will consist
vited to attend.
boars and 25 spring and fall

Missouri.
WILL F. HOOKER, Hamilton,
ou main line C. B. & Q.
Fifty miles east of 8t. Joseph,

outstanding olterlngs

Polands

this Issue will be
ment of W. Z. Bp.I<er.

BDckllng colts, at
I breed and grow
and makes good.
I will
The kind that goes out
will weigh 1.880 pounds.
900 pounds; 2 years old
6 months old. that weigh
at
$500 to $800. Twenty
as
good as grows anywhere.
sell you a stallion • years old.'
A.
P.
S.
In
registered
stock
All
breeder.
years an Iowa

the

of the
"They have selected the -tops
of spring
two herds and will have an olterlng
'sows
tried
and
boars and gilts. winter gilts

son.

"T. Z. Baker's Poland Sale.

FOR SALE--REGISTERED

of

one

In

PERCHERON&

'

Black &I Thomptlou's Sale Novembel: 2.
breeders III
The attention of Poland ChIna
Black '"
called to the sale advertisement of
this Issue of
Mo
In
of
Hopkins,
Thompson
well
1
November
these
On
Kansas Farmer.
will sell
known breeders of big-type Polands

that one herd In
know
you
MOdel' blood,
Golden
same
this
four
shows. Including
127 ribbons at
won
Dini't this
48 firsts and 12 championships?
these boara
make you wish you owned one of
You ,might think they
of Mr.' Houston's?
too
priced for the farmer or hog

Did

117881.

Iowa,

be-

rigs at the
Cleveland
MinneapOlis. Kan.. sold through'
Great Bend,
'" Brownlee; William Schwier.
D. Patterson,
Kan .• 80ld through E. Cook; N.
'RIdge,
Bucklin. Kan.; P. Goerln'g. M'Ound
Tampa,
Kan.; Tampa Motor .Oar Company,
Kan.
Burlingame.
G.
and
Wright.
Kan..
Journal.
Kansaa City Implement Trade

Have

of
by Meadow Lark and out
6417.
A prlzo; winning
Can
Earllnger.
and
Medal
Gold
Many sows In herd by
or
trios.
Spring 'Water Lily 6th.
Pairs
fall yearling and spring gilts.
turnlsh junior yearling and spring boar.
Stock
priced well worth the
Sows sold, bred or open, to suit purchaser.
no kin.
will make good,
If you want prize winners that
guaranteed.
satisfaction
and
money,
J. Q. EDWARDS, Smithville. Mo.

every

farming under
that power
showed
outfit
wet weather conditions Is altogether prac
of
were
buyers
following
The
ticable.
"no-man"
Avery gas engines and power-11ft
Rees.
fair:
Craig
Hutchinson

'

Pirate

by

demon

operated

was

in the demonstration. and each
haved as creditably as the other.. Although
fore part
It had been raining during the
the behavior of the Avery
of the week.

.•

herd. 'headed

outfit

used

Kan.
Kan.
Jan. 8-Munsell '" Isenberg, Herington.
Sale
Jan. 11-Fred W. Lahr. Brooks, IQwa.
Iowa.
at Corning.
Neb.
Jan. 17-JD. H. Gifford, Lewiston,
Kan.
Jan. 10--.1. W. Wohlford, Waterv1l1e.
Kan.
Feb. (-Alvin VII ander, Manhattan,
Garrison. Kan.
Feb. 8-Thompson Bros

MO.
HI,llWOO_D HAM�SH�RE HERD, SMITHVILLE,

plow In the plowing

time did the en
day at the fair, and at no
It necessary to
W&8
nor
gine get stuck,
of a bad
raise a Single plow to ,get out
Both the plow and lister gangs were.
hole.

sale at Hiawatha, Kan.
Nov. 12-L&nt BrOil .• Dennis. Kan.
Nov. 14--.1. W. Wohlford, Waterville,

,

'

The

IItration.

Sons. Denver. 1\10Oct.
Oct 28-E. C. Jonagan, Alb&ny, MOo
Garrison. K&n.
•. ,
Bro
IO-Thomp.on
Oct.
Mellenbruch, MoirW, JIaD.;
2-.1. H.
Nov.

J:

"no-man"

&nd

DUI'OC! Jane".

26-Jeft Constant'"

UNITY HERD CHESTER WHITE HOGS

ac

price for quick sale.

Sone,. Clarinda,

Brad�yvU1e,

On

runt.

a

It should have been for the splendid lot
The top of the saleJ, a spring boar out
Whitmore of
Lady Belle, ... ·ent to tIo B.
Mr. Kennedy stili has
Rolf, low&, at ,66.
choloe boars and gilts that he will
some

'

Fe&l�tt�I�)

raised

of

'

'"

never

sold.

,

Pfander

practically

&8

Kyle '" Son. Mankato, K&n.
Kan.
18-Oarl Jensen'" Son. Bellev111e.,
Pawnee, Neb.
Peckham.
20-& J.
28-F. J. Sexsmlth. Orient. Iowa.
l8-Thompson Broe.. 'Har;vsv1ile, Ean.
Sal.
22-0. L. Branlc. Hiawatha, Kan.
W.

was

untavor-:
count of bad weather and other
as high
able conditions the lLverage was not

Mo.

Iowa.

DUn�

them, and

of

lI�Ir& C.

In town.
Feb. 26--.1.

offering

&nd the litter ot three boars
gilts out of Lady Belle 29830 was
It was Lady
the feature of the olterlng.
fourteen
Belle's fourteenth litter, and In the
raised 123
and
farrowed
161
pigs
litters she
two

and

'

CARNOT

The

Kennedy.

,

all sprlnc plge,

Iowa.
6-H. Fosenmeyer, Clalrlnda.
Iowa.
Feb. 6--.1. B. Lawson. Clarinda,
Iowa.
Feb. 7--.1. O. James. Braddyville.
"eb. I-W. H. Charters. Jr .• Butler, Mo.
Poland8,
Feb. n.-H. L. Faulkner. Spotted

Jamesport,

Kennedy of Blocktoa.

0-.'
Iowa, held his eighth annual sale of O. I. ot
was' one
hop. and his offering this year
best of the many good olterlngs sold by

Feb,

Fflb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

and

attention

On October 10. J. S.

84--.Jas. G. Long. Harlan. Iowa.
Kan.
Jan. 10-0. W. Jonee, Solomon,
Kan.
Jan. I-Thompson Bros .• Marysville,
Ia.
Villisca.
3-Wllllams
Bros.,
Feb.

1--.1. L. Grlmths. Riley.

up
regulat
selling goods
to the adver

making

by

K.' Medicine Company,
hones"
rell&ble,
Ia., an old.
which does buslneM
concern
manufacturing
drive
men
who
through
almost
entirely
sam:e
through the country call1ng on the
Thla
firm
ovei'
·again.
over
and
customers
1141'.
wants a few more salesmen In Kanaas.
the com
of'
the
president
Hassall.
George
Whe.
pany. will be glad to hear from you.
writing, mention this paper.

Jan.

...It.

the
and

build

will

Keokuk.

of

Ian.

HENLEY RANCH� 8000 Acr.es, Greencastle, Mo.

on

profit

ttsement of the K. K.

Kau,"
Nov. 9�A. C. Ll;bu.ugb, W".btngton,
Kan.
Nov. 9-Lomax '" Starrett, Severance,
MOo
Peculiar,
Wales.
Nov. l(-Harry
No.... 11-0. a, Strau.... Milford. Kan.
Nov. 16-Willlam Watt '" Son, (Treen Clt7,
1140.
Kan:
Dea. ll-H. C. Graner. Lancaster.
18-H. B. Walter. EMncham, Kan.

be Without One

to

call

them

salesman

coun try

courteous

people

with

legitimate

a

business

We

worth.

of

Poland Ohin..,.
Neb.
Oct. Ia-W. F. Rleschlck. Fall City,
Kan.
H.
Harter, Westmor�land
Oct. 11--.1.
Mo.
Nov. 7--.1. A. Winebrenner. Tipton,
Mo.
Nov. 8-Wayne Hudson, Hemple,

'

a

trips through .the

N��l--.1.

,

such

permanent

a

meets

business

makes

He

Shorthom Cattle.
U-Nevlus. Holmes '" Berkey Bros.
Sale at ,Ottawa, Kan.
F. Stodder, Burden, Cowie)' Co••

SHROPSHIR'E RAM?

saiesman"

does

and

ly

Nov.

HAVE YOU A GOOD

a

"traveling

B.

Statton

Glissman,

C.

out
not
business 'goes
legitimate
alone to sell geods, but to perform a service
The
not to steal blm blind.
to the buyer

Neb.

Omaha,

man

sents

'

Holstein FrletlllUlll.

4-&-Henry

Feb.

Work tor WInter Month ••
who Is honest and who repre

The

Son, thtrt¥-tourth

Mo.

annual 8&le, Smithton,

CO

f:\l:uci:���

,

30 head more to land here 0c
tober 20. All are for sale.

,

the

are

for sale.

.

'

lows and are showing well
will havc a litter out of

as

breeders.

Miss

They

Wonder by
of the hlgh

Miss Wonder Is one
A Wonder.
One
Gates sale.
priced litter In the J. D.
Wonder.
out of Smooth Princess by Smooth

Fair
sire of the, winner at Iowa State
Her dam Is Crow Princess 2d.
year.
at $300.
that topped an Iowa bred sow s&le
the
There Is also a litter out of Big May.
She Is the dam
largest sow In the herd..
Pete that
among them Big

the

this

of herd headers.

Robinson herd.
at the 'head of the F. P.
are
among
The dams of the entire offering
them four
among
of
the
herd.
dams
the best
Write at once' for catalog.
Mouw bred sows.
Please mention
have no mailing list.

was

They

Kansas Farmer when writing.

BIg Kana.. Industr)'.
the bIg dairy cattle breeding tn
stitutlons
of the state Is located at Con;;
The "Springdale Stock Farm"
cordia, Kan.
for
Is fast becoming famous as headquarters
In Dutch Belted and Holstein
best
the very
located
juat
well
This farm, which Is
cattle.
Is being fitted u'_
& few miles out of town,
In the best possible manner tor the hanlillng
A

One

of

��t�altir.C��I�.a¥<dn��!!:� :::eo�tn:�eof�'h�;
and the best
plant. Is

a

na�lve ot

Denmark

The
the writer has ever met.
man
60 head�
herd at this time numbers about
Belted -ana
about halt of which are Dutch
The entire herd
the other half Holsteins.
and It 18
Is now undergoing an omclal test,
27 head now
that
the
Idea
Knudson's
Mr.
of
12;000
an
average
wlll show
In milk
For the
pounds of milk each for the year.
mentioned have
head
27
the
months
past six
fat alone,
brought $676 per month for butter
of young
and du-rlng that time $6.000 worth

posted

The point
stock ,has been sold off the farm.
about
of Interest here Is that the cows have

ordinary care that the average farmer
doubt this rec
gives his cows, and without
almost
ord could be equaled or beaten by
like herd that would
any farmer with &
cows
are now
The
attention.
extra
It
give
and are
being milked three times a day
and just a
being fed about & pound ot oats
with
:
Thls,
meal
dally.,
little cottonseed
com
plenty of altai fa bay and pasture. cattle
The Dutch Belt
ration.
the
pletes
Imported stock and are
direct from
are
They are
splendId specimens of the breed.
doubt one of the
without
very gentle and
In existence.
greatest dairy cattle breeds

the

..

cows are very large and wltb
douht as
good all the breed alt.r ...
out
When writing, mention ·tlli. papu.

The Hol.teln

KANSAS 'F ARMBR

Ootober 19, 1912.

KL.EIN'S ANNUAL FALL SALE
OF BIG POLAN:DS
45 HEAD

THU'RSDAY, OCTOBER 24th 19",2

At FII'III I 0 Mila. Ea.t of

3 Mile. South of

Manhattan.

45 HEAD

Zaandala. I1II1I

'

5 FALL BOARS-tS SPRING BOARS-tO FALL GILTS-9 SPRING
GILTS-S TRIED SOWS.
The tried sows and fall gilts will, some of them, have litten at
foot; other breda ana' open.. The fall be....
anel gilts were all sired by the Expansion boar, TOULON PRINCE. The
spring boars and gilts were aired by
TOULON PRINCE and BIG MONARCH.
,

some

TRIED sows INCLUDE

of my

very

best sows, among them LADY WEBB,

by

Major
SUNSHINE WONDER, by Philanthropist, MASSIVE
IDEAL, by King
Massive. The last named has a fine litter at foot
by my young herd
CmEF PRICE.
All the litters at foot and those to farrow will be
by the same boar. The offering is a good, useful one, and will be sold uponboar,
its
merits.
Farmers and breeders invited, as guests or
Write
for
buyers.
catalog, mentioning KANSAS FARMER., Free entertainment at St. George.
Trains met there and at ZeandaJe.
AUCTIONEER-L. R. BRADY. FIELDMAN-JESSE JOHNSON.
•

E'." KLEIN

L

Bob,

ZEANDALI, KANSAS

L. V. OKEEFE'S GREAT POLAND' OHINA SALE
At

Stilwell, Kin.,

Thlr. Oct.

24, '1,2,

head, carefully selected from my herd of large Poland Chinas; 17 fall
yearling gilts, all large and' well grown out; 18 spring gilts, most all
by big Logan Ex.; 12 spring boars, and 8 fall boars, sired by big
Logan
Ex., Grand Look, J. R.'s Model, John Hadley and Wedd's
fall
Long King.
gilts and spring gilts are all good. They will make large, roomy sows. My
Please
send for my catalog, and come to
If
sale.
cannot
my
you
attend, send a bid
to O. W. Devine,
representing KANSAS FARMER, or auctioneers, in my care. I
guarantee a good offering, and you make the price. Come and spend a
day with
me, whether you buy or not.
Your presence will be
appreciated. Remember,
the date is THURSDAY, OCTOBER
and
is
sale
at farm, near Stilwell, Kan.
24,
Catalogs are ready to mail out. I would be pleased to mail you one.

55

,L. v. Okeefe, Stilwell, Kan.
AUCTIONEERS-COL. R.

L.

HARRIMAN,

COL. ANDY

JAMES.
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53

I. F. GEBHART & SOl'S FOURTH AIIUAL SALE

�

OF

�

BIG HIGH QUAL,ITY
POLAND CHINAS

!

!
�

-

§

AT

-

�

-

KIDDER, MO

.

E
-

§ MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1912 §
::
spring' boar8� big, mellow, growtby
right
Sixteen

fellows that

are

for

:: quality. Breeders will find herd header prospects in this lot. Twenty select
= spring gilts, the big kind with quality. These gilts have been carefully
= selected and everyone is a good prospect for a typical brood sow. All of our
= spring boars and
gilts were sired by Missouri Wonder by Blain's Wonder and
= Hobson's Metal by Missouri Metal by Bell Metal. Three tried sows bred to
= Missouri Wonder, one sired by Keep On Prince, one by Taxpayer, and the
= other
by Onward. All are proven producers. Will also �ffer t�ree fall. sows
= by Missouri Wonder and one by Capt.
Hadlel' Our offering this year IS the
=
tops of our entire herd, .and we believe it Will be �he best in th� his�ory of
= our herd and one that will
appeal to breeders wantmg Polands With size and
:: quality. All bids sent to auctioneers or fieldmen in our care will receive care:::: ful attention. Drop us a card and let us send you a catalog M once.

i

=

::::
-

B. F. GEBHART &. SON,

Auctionears-COL. THOS. E. DEEM, GOL. F.
Fieldman-W. J. CODY.

Kidder,'
E.
WILLIAMS.

::
::
=
=
=

=
=
=

::

='
::
=

Mo. �
=
S;

�III11II11I11I1I1I1I1I1I11I11I11II11I11II11I11II11I1I11I11I11I11I11I1I1I1I1I11I11I11I1I1I11I11ICIIIHIl
lIIiS
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�

�

AT FARM

DURDe SALE!�
2

NEAR

! Fr'iday,'

DENVER, MISSOURI

Oct. '25th

1912 �

=
45-HEAD OF HIGH-CLASS DUROCS-45
=
=
Four extra good fa,1J yearling boars that are rig4t in every way; 15 =
the
extra
and
March
ones
of
our
= February
bears,
good
large number of early =
one-half of o�
:::: pigs; 26 outstanding -"'good spring gilts and sows.
=
= olTering was sired by our great herd boar, I Am Bell ;A-bou�
s Chief, a son of OhIO
=
= Chief
and
at
the Interstate Show at St. Joseph. The::
Again
grand champion
= others by our fine young boar W. J. C.'s Prince of Cols., one of the best sons =
= of Prince of Cols. It will be a strictly high-claaa offering that will interest ::
=
breeders. Write for catalog. Free conveyance from Albany, Mo., to sale. ::::

E Bids sent
E JEFF

to fieldmen

-

or

auctioneer in my

care

will receive careful attention.

=

-

CONSTANT & SON, Denver, Mo. E

C.

JONAGAN'S!

I GREAT DUROe I
1� OFFERING · 1
�
AT

ALBANY, MISSOURI

1 Saturday,

=

-

JEFF COISTAIIT
E & SOl'S

i E.

i=
_=

E
::::

19121

Cct.· 26th

��di��g��gh�!�tr�ls��s ����e �i�O��I��xt�
to OUf great herd boar, Missouri
Chief,
extra good ones; five big, mellow,

good spring boars.
tried sows by F.'s
other great Duroc
Chief, Again.

by

I Am Bell's

Chief; two fall gilts,

high-elass fall yearling boars; seven extra
The balance of the
offering big high quality spring gilts,
Col., Crimson Wonder Again, Orient Chief, Red Chief, and
sires.
Spring boars and gilts by Missouri Chief, Crimson

Our prize winning spring boars and
gilts will be in the sale.
offering has been carefully selected. It is the tops of 1)Ul' herd and is in
good breeding condltion.' All 'stock guaranteed as breeders, and
guarantee
covers sixty
days. Let me send you a catalog containing my liberal terms
The

of sale. .It will interest Duroc breeders. Bids sent to
auctioneers
in my care will be treated
fairly. Write me for catalog at once.

E. C.

JONAGAN,'

Auctioneers-Col. N. G.
Fieldman-W. J. Cody.

,::

::

Krashe!,

CoL

.

fieldmen

Albany, Mo.

::

WilkerSOI),

or

CoL Gibson.

_5=:�
=_

5
=

.

;:'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 i IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE
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�WOODLA WN SALE�
�
§ 8 0,
5
=
-

=
=
=
=
=
-

OCTOBER 24th ,1912

-

H 0 L 5 TEl N 5

�

-

A. R. O. Cows, Heifers Out of A. R. O. Dama.
Choice bull calves out ot

8 0 §

high record dams.
All temales ot a
breeding age- bred
herd bulls whose six nearest dams
average over 30 pounds butter and
over 600 pounds milk, seven-day official record-a
higher average record than any
three bulls owned by any tarm In the west.
This entire ol'ferlng of temales
ot a
milking age will average over H.OOO pounds milk per year.
This Is an
seldom Offered to buy good. dependable.
reliable, money making cows atopportunity
YOUr own
Do not overlook this great sale.
price.
We plan to make It an annual event, and must
and will treat you right.
Bonest cattle and a fair deal.
to our

great

,

E

=
=
-

=
=
=
=
=
=

§
Send for Catalog.
�
WOODLAWN FARM, STERLING, ILL.
::
5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111£$ ;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
�
COL. P. B.

WILKERSON, Auctioneer.

W.

J. CODY, Fieldman.

::
=
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FARMER

KANSAS

October 19, 1912.

W. Z. BAKER'S ANNUAL FALL SALE

'OF�'�������������������

p

The Big Bone

HOGS

CHINA

POLAND

50 Boars and Gilts

Type

----------------------------------------------------AT.----------------------------------------------------

MO., THURSDAY,
H.IL·L,
big
offering is.

RICH

OC'TOBER

31,19121:

and I am
These hogs are from the best in my herd,
type Poland Chinas:
an excellent bunch. of the
This
fine stock, you are
in
interested
are
If
sale
you
ring.
come into the
Send for
confident that they will do me credit when they.
Kansas Farmer.
Bids may be. sent to O. W. Devine, representing
come and be my guest.
to
invited
cordially

w�g· z :-eB' A KIeE: R

H

RIC",

,

ILL,

MO.

•.
•
•

I1

..................................................................................

:t111111111ll1111111l1ll1ll1l111�1111I1111111111111111111111111111111
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Illig

I BLACK & THOMPSON'S I iDISPERSION.SALEI
Sale
Poland
I 1 RED POLLED CATILE 1
Big
�
MO., SAT. NOY. 2, '12.15 I
AID O. ·1 •.. C. SWINE ;
iHOPlIIS,
§
i At .Farm -, Miles' East of I
-

-

-

-

Our offering is one with size and
our herd.
Fifty-four head, the tops of
of spring boars by our great E
lot
extra
an
consist
of
good
will
E. quality and
and Lee 61746, and a high class =
Junior
Major,
=. herd boars, Longfellow King,
Junior Major, and Lee, tried sows by 5
E lot of spring gilts by Longfellow King,
The offering is out of 5
Choice.
Harris's
winter
gilts by
:: Crow's Model, and
=
Wonder by A Wonder, Model Slick, Big
= such dams- as Smooth Princess, Miss
5
an offering that breeders
have
We
herds.
our
of
sows
5 May, and other great
Mail us card for catalog. We have no 5
5 of big Poland Chinas will appreciate.
or auctioneer in 5
ready. Bids sent to fieldmen
5 mailing list. Catalogs now attention.
our care will receive careful

HOPKINS, MO.

BLACK & THOMPSON,

Fieldman, W. J. Cody.

A.uctioneer, H. S. Duncan.

�

Delphos, Kansas

�
-

-

October· 25, 1912 1

1 Friday,

5

5

�=_

.

Bowman

of the herd bull,
::
Ten head of Red Polled cattle, consisting
other bulls of serviceable
:: 31576, weighing -8 ton when fat, and fourBowman.
Foundation stock
5 The females, bred or with calf at foot, by

�=_

age.
from

::
::
5

=
the best Nebraska and Iowa herds.
O. I. C. swine, three herd boars, 20 spring ::
of
head
registered
Sixty
::
The very best strains .::
Remainder fall and spring pigs.
55 boars, 13 tried sows.
Lunch at noon. Writc ::
to and from sale.
Free
transportation
5 represented.
=
Send bids to auctioneers or fieldman.
= for catalogue.
=

-

-
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MENTION

FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.'

KANSAS

.

-

-

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

.:.m 1111 II

�
MILTON PEIIOCK
�
KANSAS �
::
::
� DELPHOS,

�

-

-

-

-

-

Knife Offers

I Special
-

-

I

.

-

best and handiest knives for a farmer
We illustrate here two of the
have ever been able to secure.
or stock breeder that we
made of the finest tempered tool
The blades of both these knives are
are brass lined, with German
They
steel, finely ground and highly polished. Either would cost from $1.00 to
handles.
silver bolsters and Stag horn
$1.25 in any retail store.

::
::
5
5
::
::

-

::
::

AUCTIONEERS-COLS.

::

FIELDMAN-JESSE

-

=

F. J. ZAUN and W. G. ALTERTON.
R. JOHNSON.

=

5
-

�lIIl1l1l1l11l11l11illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"lIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIIF.

-

5
5
::
::

MENTION

KANSAS

FARMER

WHEN

WRITE.

YOU

gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1111111111illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�

=

=

-

=

=

-

Premium

� J. H.

Stock Knife.

MELLENBRUCH'S

Three

illustration of which
The Punch-blade Knife, (the
is

tess

than

has

one

-

-

-

� Hiawatha, Kal.,

--.

large

5
.

::
5
5

-

5'
5
5
5

-

=

::
5·
5
=

either of

if

us

and

turers,

5=e

=

Both these knives
anteed to

tl1ey

by
we

them,

are

::

guar

will

2,

�

1912

BOA R S--T ENS P R I N G

-

5

replace

5= �

charge,

GIL T S

-

5

good one, well grown out and uniform, and sired by
"Red Raven," a grandson of =
four different boars, the largest per cent by
D. and Hilcrest Chief, out. of ::
the noted Tip Top Notcher; others by Col.
Write for =
Sale at feed yards, under cover.
mature and richly bred dams.
Send bids to auctioneer, in my care. ::
FARMER.
KANSAS
catalog, mentioning
The offering is

a

.

-

5 J. H. MELLEN BRUCH,
AUCTIONEER-N.

MORRILL, KAN. 5

§

T. MOORE.

=

=

prove defective in any

::

511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF.

::
5
5
5

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 (! 1 'J

-

-

Bend one of these
knives, prepaid, to anyone sendto
us one new subscriber

will

ing
of $1.00.
They will
KANSAS FARMER at the regular subscription price
IUNSAS FARMER
to
subscriber
new
or
be sent prepaid to any old
and 25 cents extra, or either
sending us $1.00 for a year's subscription,
subscriber to IUNSAS
will be sent prepaid to any paid-in-advance
FARMER for only 65 cents.

Kansas

=

::
::
::

:.!1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;

GOLDSTREAM FARM FOURTH ANNUAL JERSEY SALE 5
::
AUBURN, NEB., OCTOBER 28, 1912.
5
::
O. P. DOVEL, Prop.
=
::

5

=
=
=
-

-

=
=

�

=
=
=
=

�. Address, KANSAS FARMER, Topeka,
III II III 1I1I1I1In�
illllllil IIIIIIIIUIIIIII 1111111111111111 II III 11111 11111 II 111111111111 111111111111111111
-

-

S P R I N G

-

the manufac-

without

Y

-

wa�
We

T WEN T

-

etc.

lacings,

Sat. loy.

-

'I'IIt.�IIII....

....d..

-

I DURDC JERSEYS i

blades,
warranted.

.-------

1Il.le.theepaDGh

-

-

-

blade, 21 inches long,
blade, 21 inches long.
.. _ .. 11M of bar.
eat "'1' I>e _t wllra

-

-

one-half
size),
and a special punch or reamer
for
blade
This
may be used
in
making various sized holes
leather for buckles, rivets, belt
ac tual

OF

-

about two-thirds
actual size.

fully

SALE

PUBLIC

5

Illustration

i
5

-

nlPORTED AND HOME-BRED JERSEYS
CONSISTS OF 110 HEAD OF HIGH CLASS
P. s. 4782. H. C.,
Header by the sensational young Imported bull.
Dam, Eupldee a Dolly, P. S. 10146, C..
Sulton, P. S. 4166. H. C.
Bon of Noble Jolly
C.
H.
S.
P.
2160,
Fern's
Lad,
Golden
granddaughter of
cows and heifers, practically all
Sale Includes a magnificent line of great dairy
of them bred to the above bull.
ever
gathered together In one BRie,
If you want to see the best lot of Jerseys
Catalog on reAlso some very choice young bulls.
attend this sale.

Euterp'ean.

arrange

to

quest only to

B. C.

SETTLES,

Sales

Manager, Palmyra, Missouri.

.

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
_

=
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K.AN S.AS

FARMER

October 19, 1912.

HILDWEIN'S ANNUAL SALE
.10

__

OF

BIG

T.YPE POLAND

'AT FARM NEAR POWHATIAN"

A,ND'·,FAIRVIEW, K�NSAS.

45

head,the best I' have

ever

CH.INAS

F rl·d ay, N OV.,
1 191· 2
'

offered

20 spring

SIRED

boars, 25 sprinK gilts

BY LONG KING'S 'BEST, BIG LOOK, YOUNG
VICTOR, LONG'S MASTODON 2D, MAMMOTH IDEAL
'�
OUT OF DAMS BY EXPANSIVE, COLOSSUS, LONG'S
The offering has plenty of size but lack fitting. They have been fed with their future MOGUL, EXPANSION CHIEF.
usefulness always in mind.
I bought their dams from
the best breeders and for good long prices. I am sure they will
give good results to those' into whose hands they go. I have inspected what I have
and
have
not
very closely,
catalogued one that is not worthy of a place in some herd. I extend to every hog man a
special invitation to attend this
sale. Catalogs sent to all who ask for one, mentioDing this paper when
writing. Usual entertainment, etc. Trains met at Powhattan

..

.

WALTER

Auctioneer, Frank

HILDWEIN
FAIRy'IEW
KANSAS
Send bids to Jesse Jo�nson in my
at
Fa�iew, Ka!sal.

'J. Zaun.

care

•

�==THOMP'SON BROS.=====.,

ANNUAL DURDC JERSEY SALE
At Farm Near Stockdale and
Garrison, Kan., ,Wed., October 30, 1912
..

30

SE"'E'.CTED,MJ\.Lts

AND FEMALES-S SUMMER AND FALL BOARS-�O' SPRING
BOARS AND GILTS-2 FALL
"""
.', .,
SHOW GILTS.
The �fairbo8rii' inc]udi; tbe September
that
heads second prize
yearling, "Cherry King,"
herd at 'Topeka State Fair this
one is a son of the
champiO:-Ii bol"' Ja�* year" t'9hio Col."; others, are by "Golden Chief." The spring boars andyoung
gilts were, sired mostly by "Co]. Harrfs,' rear;
first prize junior
boar' �t; Hut'}bb.a$9l!,',th,ia, y'e�n others are
Kansas
yearling
half
brother to above named boar.. 'fifo' fall
Col.,
by
won
first
and
third at Hutchinson in strong
competition. They ",re both daughters of "Blue Valley Chief," one is out of Mary's danghter, dam of second .gi.lts
of
sow
prize produce
at, Hutehlnson, These
herd. T�e
are. ..tfr�ti��iI and i1i6uld',go into some
offering,is a good, uSC;ful on�! and about ull good breeding lines are represented, mostly Col. gilts
and
,Olil� QJPef. Ga>tl\log,'qpoD request. BendgO,?d
b,lds to aucboneer or fieldmaD. Trams met at Stockdale, Kan.
-

"

"

'

.

-

,

TflO:NI:PSON,
AUCTIONEER-JAMES

BROS.

T.l'tfcCULLOCH.

Immune rolanda.
Grlfftths. Poland China, breeder. of
ltan.. h advertiSing Immune spring
boars
and
gilts of spring farrow.
Mr.
GA'lffiths writes that his pigs are doing fine
and the demand fqr boars Is good.
He could
sell all his gilts any time. but Ie holding
tli:em for his winter bred sow sale.
Mr.
Griffiths has one of the good herda of Kan8aa. and his descriptions are always cor
When writing him, please mention
re,ct.
JI!lnsas Farmer.
3.

"Billy U. S .", a Mogul boar. few out
of dam by Capt., Hutch by Capt: Hutch.,
These boars and gilts will be priced to
move them, and speCial prlcea wlll be made
'for 10 days,
Dnroes At HIawatha,

Hiawatha. Kan.,
The ofterlng will

'

:

breeder

strong.
and

Maione

.tud of

this

,

.

Immediate

choice 'of tiXPlltlenced hunters.
the prominent hunters and ex
and Inquire wbat guns and ammu-.

first

:!���n o:h�'e�seusea��e Yf:m��l .J\��he��:�
ammunition.

guns

and

such
ment

experienced men actuated by senti
In buying their shooting equipment?

No!

Why Is thla?

Are

they want guns and ammunition that
the), know can be depended upon. and In
making such a cbolce lies the reason for
much of their success.
They select Win
chester guns and ammunition because they
know they are absolutely reliable.
Then,
too. Winchester guns and ammunition are
made In calibers and sizes for all kinds of
IIbooting. which gives a full range of seleo
Another point about Winchester guns.
tlon,
and ammunition Is they are moderate In
price, although unsurpaBlled In material,

Harter's Sale, October 31.
J. H. Harter. of Weatmoreland. Kan •• has
decided' to catalog and ofter at his sale.
'October 31. his great boar. Prince Hadley.
It Is doubtful whether this boar will bring
anyway near his value In a sale at this
time. but Mr. Hatter has five or six herd
boars and Is anxious to dispose of a part
o� them.N Prince Hadley was sired by "Big

..

2.

good
hlg.

over

plorers

,

Won't Bold Sale.
Hubert :J. Griffiths, Poland China breeder.
of Clay Center. Kan has decided not to hold
a fall
sale. and otfers his en tire crop of
.prlng boars and gilts at private sale. He
has 20 selected boars and almost as many
He will sell the gilts open. or hold
81lts.
them after they are bought until they are
bred and safe In pig.
These are the real
bIg kind, and represent the biggest breed
mg. Most of them were sired by Mr. Grif
fithS" splendid big boar, "Collossus Pan.N
IIlred by the noted Collossus. and his dam
was the great sow. Queen Over Pan, by
lDltpanskln, combining the blood of two very
Doted strains.
The pigs are out of choice
big sows sired. many of them� -by Hr. Grif
fiths' former herd boar. "Hugh Corwin." a
1toa!' tracing to John Blains !:1reedlng; others

They
ready for

be

Wlncheater GODS aiid &iUnUiiltloD.
The
Name

great

1j:adley, and Is one of his best BOns for
quality. smooth coat and feeding value. He
I. conceded to be the very best son of the
old hoar.
He Is a splendid sire and just -In
his prime.
Mr.
Harter win atao sell 12
fall yearling, boars. one ot which Is by
Capt.
Hutch;· others
by Prince Hadley.
Mogul's Monarch. etc.; a lot of choice spring
boars and gilts. and One tried sow.
Write
now
for
catalog giving full Information
abgut breeding, etc. ,

boars,

will

Th'e' "offering' comprises
20
boars and 10 gUts.' slied ,for the, most part
by Red Raven. a.n exceptionally, good brepd-,
ing boar and a grandson .of tlle .noted Tip,
'.Cbe remainder, ,wer... IIlred by
Top Notcher.
Hiawatha Chief. Col. D. and Hlicrest Chler.
all good breeding sires and -wltll very rich
The catalog gives all necessary
pedigrees.
Information and will be sent upon request.
The sale will be held; In the, feed yard
pavilion. and 'wlll be held regardless of
anything In the shape of rain or other
storm.
Bids may be sent to Col. Moore, In
Mr. Mellenbruch's 'care. at Hiawatha.

'

perfection. Is loca.ted
,jacka and Morgans.

November

the kind that this

Individuality.

Wins Out.
,Owing to the fa-ct that a part of the live
stock awards at the Hutchinson. Kan -Btate
Fair were omitted from Kansas Farmer'"
report ,by accident. several Important Items
were not' given.' :J. P. and M. H. MaiOne.
Chase. Kan., had a splendid show of jacks
and Morgans. and were able to carry away
fQur firsts. one second and' one third on
sbc jacks. and second on Morgan stallion.
When a breeding firm can show only six
jacks and carry away a prize for each one,
two-third. of which are blue ribbons, It sure
spells quality In their jacks.
Kan811.8 Is
tbe natural home of the jack and the horse,
and some of the greatest animals the world
has known have been developed on her
lIunny plains.
Right In the middle of the
.tate,
where
grain and alfalfa grow to

gfeatest

husky

Saturday,

on

be

sells.

hard service; 'aniI' large' t:viIe, motherly
appearing gilts that will be In splendid con
dition to breed, this fall ·tor spring litters,
Mr. Mellenbruch' has' ahvays beeti· a buyer'
of extra choice blood lines and 'the best

..

I

always

-

cesseul auctioneers In the wellt.
Mr. Carpen
ter
himself has been a
very 'successful
buslnesll man. having made htD\sel, 'Ind,e
pendent while stili a young' man.'. The
auction school -WIth him III 'tils li:obby:
He
thbr.ou'.hly enJoys. the .work" and. we, can
usura men who will .a ttend nls
8Qhool·that
will
theY
get their money's .worth In ,every
When wrltLng, for -satalot. mentfon
respect.
this paper.
.

November 2.

This week's Issue of Kansas Farmer con
tains the announcement of Mr. J. H. Mellen
Duroc
bruch,
of
Jersey breeder.
Morrill.
Kan.
Mr. Mellenbruch will hold hla an
nual fall sale at the feed yard pavilion In

Mule Poot Hogs.
Whether, M'ule Foot hogs are Immune
trom cholera or not. they are good hogs
and are growing most rapidly In popularity.
Some breeders claim their Immunity. Some
professors deny it. But all agree thp,t the
Mule Eoot hog' Is very hardY, very prollflo
and v8J7, muoh less llkely to bave dlsease
than any other', breed.
Charles K. Thomp
son, Letts. Ind., Is now a.vertlslng some
of the best of the breed.
Please mention
RanslUl Parmer when you write blm.

'GARRIS,ON,' KANSAS,

P'IELDMAN'-JESSE JOHNSON.

by

L.

RIley.

.

The oft-used exworkmanship and finish.
pression. "Shoots like a Winchester,.' Indi
cates the general opinion held of Winches
ter fire arms.
It should be a guiding stone
In selecting an equipment tor taU hunting.

Auctloneerll.
W. B. Carpenter has just closed a suc
cessful seaslon of the Missouri Auctioneer
School at Trenton. Mo.. and Is now at his
olllce In Kansas City preparing for the bl.
tall term which will open In Kansas City.
At the last term students sold
October 7,
an SO-acre farm.
Every bid was legitimate
and It was a bona fide sale.
They also
sold a U.OOO Imported German Coach stal
lion for the Gundy County Coach Horse As
.oclatlon.
Students also sold two automo
biles.
Mr. Carpenter hopes eventually to
hold all the sesalons at Kansas City. OD
account of better railroad facllltiell. It being
the Uve
stock center of the west.
etc.
Here. also. they conduct regular sales at
the city horse market at 400 Grand AvenueL
while
at
1404
Grand
sales
Avenue,
01'
merchandise are held dally In Mr. Carpen
ter's own city sales and display room on
one of the main business arteries of
the
For teachers. the
city-Automobile Row.
Kissourl Auction School has the most suc-.

'

.

One HUIldred Registered DnrOO8 at Auotlon.
Owing to conditions over which he ,has no
control, Mr. J. W. Wohlford. the very sue
cpssful Duroc
Jersey breeder located at
Waterville; Kan.. is compelled to disperse
his fine herd. which' at this time numbers
over 100 head. exclusive of culls.
The' aale
will be held at the farm, about five miles
north of Waterville, Kan
and will Include
109 head of as well hred Durocs as ever
went through a sale ring In ·thls
part of the
..

state.

There will be 25 extra fine tried
SOW5. some ,of them with litters at foot. and
all of them rich In the blood of the Col.

and Crimson Wonder strains 'through the
great old sire, Nebraska Wonder. There are
some daughters of this
great boar and sev
eral by "Queen's Col.", formerly owned by
Chester Thomas. and one of the best breed
Ing boars that ever did service In any
Kansas herd.
He was by King of Cols. 2d
and his dam was a Crimson Wonder bred
sow.
Then there are daughters or G. C.'s
Kansas Col .• another noted Col. boar. rorm-

�l';er:e'i.��ngb/h�Ca����s O�of�{e�nt
R�:!,�,l'ln.;,
Rule,

grandson of Pearl's
est priced male pig

Golden
the high
ever sold at auction In
He headed the .herd of Pearl
parts.
Pagett, at Beloit, and Carter's Golden Rule
headed the famous "Golden Rule" herd. of
which Leon Carter I. proprietor. at Asher
ville. Kan.
So It will be seen that the
Wohlford herd contains the breeding of the
best known Kansas herds.
This breeding

these

predominates throughout the herd. The 50
August 'pigs are exceptionally choice and
were sired by the young herd boar, '''Carter's
Col."
by Leon Carter's great Dreamland
Col.. he by Waveland Col.
G,et 0: catalog
of thla sale l'lght away. and plan to attend.
A Good Cream

Separator.

A good cream separa tor Is one of the best
paying Investments on any farm where
three or more cows are kept.
If you have
been skimming your milk from pans. cans
or crocks. or have been using the so-called
"water separators," you win be surprised to
find how much more fine.
smooth. rich
cream you
can
get by using a 'hand sep
arator.
In the cold winter montha while
the milk yield Is smaller the butter fat 10
the more valuable and harder to separate
from the sldm milk than It Is In the sum
mer.
For these reasons you really, need a
separator as much It not more In winter
than In summer. and between this time and
next spring the extra cream you get will go
,a
long way toward paying for the best
eeparator you call buy. Then think of hav
Ing the fresh warm sldm milk to feed the
growing pigs. calves and chickens.
When
mixed with a handful of 011 meal to take
the place of the butter 'fat which has been
removed, warm skim milk from the lIep
arator makes an Ideal winter teed.
The
women will appreciate the separator when
the cold days come.
The skimming can be
done so much easier
and
the
separator
washed ,In less than halt the time It takes
to gather the cream In, the old way.
Of
Is
a
course. there
big dlfterence In .ep
arators,
Some skim closer, wash easier.
run easier and last longer than others.
The
Sharples Tubular Separator Is without a

doubt

one of
simplest of 1111
as
It has no, loose parts Inside separators,
the bowl.
which makes It very
easy to clean.
It Is
also light runnlilg. quiet In
operations,
and
convenient In height.
The Sharples Sep"
arator Co. are the world's
largest and Amer
Ica's oldest manufacturers of cream
sep"
nrators.
Their machines are In
dally, use
and giving splendid
satisfaction to owners
1111 Over the -wortd,
We suggest, that YOU
w·rlte them, at Once for their latest
catalol'
16&. mailed
you

the.

lt�

f,ree ,and postpaid.

Get Guernseys.
With
the, changed
condtttons
arising
out of the merging of the
great unfenced
ranges. on which were raised countless
herd.
of beef cattl". ·Into smaller
fenced farms,
has come a necessity for
more
Intensive
methods.
Increased population has brought
Increased land prices. and with these
bave
come a necessary
study of economIcal meth
ods of profit production on the
farm:
This
has brought about the
silo. and the dairy,
cow. and with

each of these has come the
demand for better silos and better
dairy
cows.
The demand for pure-bred
dairy cat
tle of all breeds has been
constantly In
creasing, until It Is no longer possible for
local breeders to meet It.
Heretofore the
Holstein and :Jersey have held sway. but
ot
late the Guernsey has come Into
prominence
as one of'the best known
machines for the
manufacture of butter fat.
The corn belt
states have
but few Guernseys scattered
about them as yet. although there are
a.
few good herds. and One of these
Is the
Lakeview herd at Greenwood. Mo.. owned
by William B. Henderson. Victor
Building.
Kansas City. Mo.
A recent visit to this
herd showed that It had been well
founded
and maintained at a high standard
by the
purchase. when necessary. of the beet ani
mals that money could buy.
This herd la
now headed .by Bonnlrlllusl
5340. by Caster
IIl1usl 0980, with nLne daughters In the Ad
vanced
His
Rel!1lst,.y.
dam
was
Bonnie
Florlmes First 18117 A. R., with a record
of 369.41 pounds.
This bull Is the sire of
all of the younger bulls now In the
herd.
and of two of the yearlings that are
otfered
tor sale.
He fs an Intensely bred' Bonnie
Boy. Two of the yearlings that are oftered
for sale
were
sired by Governor Hoard's
herd bull. Uklahl 4344. by Star
Light Ex
celsior 7992 A.
R.. with 14 daughters In
the list.
His dam Is Lady Lavenel
2896.
by Tristan 4183, with five daughters In
the list.
The dam of Star Light Excelsior
was Star
Light or Geneva. with a record
of 470.32 pouDds. while his
sire. Standard
4652. has three daughters In Advanced Reg
He Is an' Intensely bred Bonnie and
Istry.
Fernwood.
As showing something of the
quality of the cows now on Lakeview Farm
we may men tlon
that one has a record of
480 pounds of butter fat In 10 months.
A
second has a record of 502
pounds In 11
months.
A third shows a record of 480
pounds In 12 months.
Lakeview Farm I.
operated as a model dairy from which the
cream
Is shipped a distance of 30 miles
every morning to Kansas City.
The equip
ment Is a splendid one. and Includes the
most up-to-date cow barn, with two enorm
OUII silos. and a very large Ice house for
the
control of temperature In the cream.
It
Is a real treat to vlalt this tarm. whether
one Is a buyer or not, but It 'one Is
search
Ing for good Guernseys. he could travel
many hundred miles and do worse.
:

..

.

The leaves are falling, which reminds
that lots of them will be needed this
winter to cover the floors of the
poultry,
houses.
US

KANSAS" .F'A�MgR
d cattle, .lla t1118�
from the universal use of good
sires and' tlie' careful, conscientiouli at
tention given them by 'her farmers.
If � American. fariDer doubts the
pn,C,tlcablllty of' rals. profitable' bee(
'))jiced llnd, he. Jaa8 owy
'ea�e o� high BH.t'ish
lliles; wh'ere"it has
to look to the'
been done for. hUndreds of years, to be
..

p;&etiCi:lfFall

"has'

1<'''".0'0,0'''''y"�:-�=

.'

'

.

TRE. "'T

.

comes

hop

For 15 y,e ..... ·the- Snoddy �Re'med)'
Now 'On
has atood .tIle moat'druUc testa.·
and. Deed
Ale Jnfeve� lItate In tJie UniOn,
re
moat"
as�a
II)' ho•. raliJere. evel'1'.where
We continue our parantea
Hable friend.
dlse ... "
cure
wilL
Remedy
tIlat SnOddy
BY
known aB hog cholera or Bwlne plague.
8i large per
tile word "cul'e" we ·mean that
recover tJielr
eent of nch, lilfected· hogs wlU
Treatmenta to
normaL health. and thr.lft.
under which'
be ·conducted und'er conditions
WID'
disea.eee.
the farmer must meet these
with
tJle Ue.at;'
to
man
help
Bend. oilr Own
"An honeat reme4)' at an
ment If desired.
Is the found"tlon we have
for

-

..

honest· price,"
built up our

·convinced.

AmerI_ BoP! No..
�on
The two carload. of 'Hereford calves
Kan.
wblch Dan Casement, of Manhatta�
Won the first and third prlzea at the Royal
bred' and
were
In
the feeders' dlVlalon,
Kan.
raised -by Alex Phlllp, of Haya City.

.

gr.eat national buslne..
Remedy III put UP In two slse", &013
for Bhlpment.
and' , • packed In caeeS. read)'
muat neit be
Snoddy Remedy I. pol.on. and'
Hog
and
poultry.
but
hoge
anything
fed to
us for full
WTrte
�sere are requeeted to.·
Adwailted.
informatiOn and for advice If
on.

within
W. Merriam. of TOP,eka. came
Bale
of the top In the Royal' Shorthorn
con
Vlolet's
LlSht,
of
hla purchase
In
of
tributed to the aale by C. S. Nevlua.

C.

Snoddl,

.

8.. th�rthorn cow
C.' S.
topped the' Royal aale. was seld by to F.
NeVius. of Chiles, Kan.. and went Anoka
which

Lavender

iI. R. SNODDY BBHEDY 00;.
BaD..... WICIliUa.' ......

8ehwelter

Harding,

W.

Ii man In Elk County, Kansas, sued
&Dother fellow for a commission in a.
d8fencl&nt provecl
relU' estate de� The·
the }).a�tt1f h&d never, advertised
�"t.
no cards printed,
m the local paper, had
took the view
nor. letter. lieadli. The jury
done no
that because' the defendant had
not es
ad'vertisiilg- of any sort he had
taBlished his business as that of selling
could
real estate, and failing' 80 to do
eellect no commission on real estate

..

Chiles, Kan.

.

dre..'

SOl

ODe

bllrd at Wa�e8ha. WI&.
tn. buya a Shorthorn
animal la

the

It mean8 that
of the best of Its kind.

one

FIRST, PRIZE

famou.
When Frank Hard

the

of

owner

A

,&00 troph)' of the Btudente' judl1ng
It was
got away from U8 thla time.

The

contest.
first .won
.

then
by Iowa Agricultural Colle«e;
Iowa and Kanaas In
by, Kanaas. MI88ourl,.
Nebraska butted In and
turn. b�t this time
of 8.649. as com-;'

took It away with a .core
The
8.126.
pared with. Kans .... acore of order:
NI!�,
college. Btood In. the· following,
8.180;
braska, 8.849;, Iowa, 1.818; Arkansas.
MissourI, 8.802; Kan.... 8.126.

'

.

-'

.

.

.

aome.,

gOing

Troubles.

much
The lITeat Missouri muie' was very
their quality
In evidence at the Royal. and
receive.
they
all· the· attention
deaerves
but they
Kansas haa juat as good mutee,
Dumeroue.
'are 'liot :fet ao' well 'known nor' so

subscriber, F. .A. ·S". of Linn
"We have been'
County, Kansas; writes:
Our

'with our hOgs that we
understand, and we. would like.
some advice' or remecfy' if 'you know of
The old BOWS that are sul*Jing
any.;
them on one
will
up, some of
-

having" trou6le

.

.

.

.

.

.

don't

p.igs

.

.

dry
only, and

the little pigs get sore
siae
look
mouths and their tails dry up and
Their
like they would: fall ott soon.
side. They are
tongues are sore on either
eat
about three weeks old. The old hogs
and we
well and the pigs appear pert
have not" lost. any yet."
of
'One great trouble in giving service
fact
this kind to our' readers lies in the
tliat they do: not always give full par
and it ,is hard to
or.

Southwest needs
EYery farmer in the
there
KANSAS FARMER. He needs it because
read in the
,is not an agricultural magazine"
farm homes 'of the West which supplies
him the clean, bright, vital information,
his vocation de
pointers and help which
Find
FARMER does;
mands, that KANSAS
its worth
out who reads it. That w.ill prove

,

,

descriptions

tiCulars

'alAgnose: .tlie

eaaes,

KANSAS

'FAiuoi:B

proper
where tlie. sows· are located.
been occupied
house
or
A1te� a
pen lias·
for some time
hogs, it is likely to be
matter and
come. tainted With. decayed
sows
"sour," if not poisonous� The
this dirt· on their teats and the pigs
their
more or less of it in

b1,

!Jet

.

results.
sore

mouths

they

not suckle any more than
to do by hunger, and
forced
are
they.
As
the sows naturally begin to dry up.
nourish
the pigs do not get all of the
not do
'ment. they sliould have, they do
show itself in vari·
so well, and this may
The "soured" or poisoned soil
ous ways.
with the
or houses, to�ther

will

you

.

pigs get

Col. Ray Page. of FrIend, Neb., whose cut
herewith presented, Is One of the fore
auctioneers
of the west.
most live stock
Col. Page made many of the beat sales last
Is a wide
He
years.
and
preceding
year
and gets
awake. well Informed auctioneer

naturally

of the' pens'
kind
ceived

and

nourishment

of

amount

Is

the money under the. moat unfavorable

.

re

the pigs, probably explain the
tails.
,appearance of their
Now, if our veterinarian il;! correct,
infor·
and· he seems· to be from all the
the only thing for our
mation

given,

dirt.
subscriber' to do is to, go after the

of
Clean up everything and use plenty
about
lime· and some good dip to spray
the premises.
-------

............

Why They Win.
the
Ever think why practically all of
cattle
herdsmen in the big show herds of
fairs
and all the caretaKers in the big
with a.
and shows rings are Scotchmen,
They
fair sprinkling of EJ)glishmen?
at .any rate,
are practically all Britons,
he is

when one realizes this fact,
Unques
led to seek an explanation.
the best
are
tionably these Britons
herdsmen in the world, and their pres·
herd argues well
ence in charge of any
American
Shorthorns,
for the· herd.
have
Herefords, Angus and Galloways
because of
attained to' high distinction
has been
very
high quality, but this climate due,
and feed
largely, to. American
reason these Brit
and Scotch help. TIe
the best herdsmen is because
are
ons
Their fathers and
they were born to it.
have had
grandfathers for generations breed of
the care of perhaps the same
have learned these cat

and,

cattle, and they

earth.
tle as have no other people
cattle on
Britain produces the finest
of
She was the creator of most
earth.
and has
the best breeds wliicli we know,
stock for most
supplied the foundation
of
of our American cattle, with many
on

hogs and horses.
America produces fine cattle and hogs
from
and horses, but they came mostly
of our
imported stock, and the quality
a

our

animals

is

not

many

good

«reat many

more

great
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